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• High performance hard disk drives for Atari ST
and Mega ST computers
• DMA and SCSI connectors for daisy-chaining
additional devices
• 20, 30, 45 , 60, 120, and 198MB capacities

• Includes these useful utilities:
- Formatting software that allows dividing the
drive into as many as 12 partitions
- Autobooting directly from the hard disk
• Battery backed-up real-time clock
• Built-in fan

NEW!

~.Drlve
FD-1D
10MB Removable Floppy ·
• Uses 10MB removable floppy disks for
unlimited storage
• Fast transfer speed and disk access
(80ms average access time)
• Reads IBM 360K and 1.2MB floppy disks
• Connects to Atari ST DMA port
• Built-in SCSI and DMA connectors
• Battery backed-up real-time clock
• Useful as primary storage and for hard disk
backups and archival data storage

•
•
•
•
•

40MB capacity
Mounts inside the Atari Mega ST case
High speed DMA data transfer
Fast RLL drive - 28ms access time
Leaves DMA and 68000 port free for
other peripherals

\
Available at your local dealer, or call:
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Supra Corporation

1-800-727-8772 (Orders Only) or 503-967-9075
1133 Commercial Way , Albany , OR 97321 USA
Fax: 503 -926-9370 Telex : 5106005236 (Supra Corp)
CIRCLE #101 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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hange.
That word rears its head at us con·
stantly, day to day, month to month.
Whether we care for its effects or not,
we're forced to face it in our own manner. We have to. Life goes on.
Change.
Thanks to the lead time involved in
creating a magazine, I'm writing this
opening to the January issue in lateSeptember. In my present tense, the
Space Shuttle began a new
start this morning, following
the layoff brought on by the
Challenger disaster. Images of
the fireball and smoke trails
from nearly three years ago
sti ll loom ominously in the
minds of everyone; so most of
America watched this launch
of Discovery with gritted teeth
and tense anticipation . With
a ll our advanced technology,
these things normally turn
out well. But the reworking of
the shuttle program gave
everyone a chance to shake
the ho hum feeling out of their
minds, making the space program new again.
Change.
This past week-again, in
my current events-Neil Har·
ris, long considered the public voice of Atari in the
United States, called it quits.
He leaves behind the harsh
reception a public relations
position brings, especially
with a company as active in
the Vaporware Hit Parade as
Atari has been . Harris was
one of the remaining crew from the
TramiellCommodore days, brought
over to Atari in an attempt to again
bring the company to the forefront of
computer innovation. Now Harris
takes his marketing abilities back East,
putting them to work for the GEnie
telecommunications service. We wish
him luck in his new venture.
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Change.
By the time you read this, Atari will
have most likely made public its plans
for the continuing of its computer di·
vision. In the last year or so, for exam·
pie, more and more ST owners have
expressed their disdain with the way
Atari has handled their favorite com·
puter. Some yelled over the lack of
IBM compatibility, claiming that this

would be the final step to more public recognition and respect. Others
point to the lack of continued development from inside Atari, bringing a reli·
ance on third-party contributions
(such as the enhanced GDOS replace·
ment, Codehead Software's G + Plus).
Primarily, most are upset with Atari's
marketing of the ST in the U.S.: name·

ly, no major advertising. Atari cries that
a shortage of computers makes it impossible to advertise, but the lack of
public visibility doesn't make it any easier to sell what few it has. Besides, IBM,
Apple and Commodore don't seem to
have major problems keeping up with
the demand for their computers.
Strong rumors abounded that the
COMDEX show in November will have
changed that-that Atari had
rented a large booth and
would be introducing some
spectacular products. The
word drifting through the
Atari community is that COM·
DEX will spell make-or·break
for Atari and its computer de·
velopment aspirations. (As you
read this, all of that will be in
the past.)
Change.
Lastly, I write this piece
from a laptop computer in
the heart of Southern Califor·
nia. The temperature is expected to hit 100 today, and a
local disc jockey warned us
that the air would be "brown
and chunky." Around here
they joke about the smog, like
calling it "filtered sunshine:'
I'm here to take on a new
job, one that will bring me
closer to the operation of STLog and its sister publication,
ANALOG; but mostly I'll be
involved in our new magazine
VIDEO GAMES & COMPUTER
ENTERTAINMENT. It's a won·
derful opportunity.
Change.
Lives in transition. Nothing we can
do except replace the calendar on the
wall with one that says 1989. lake down
the Christmas tree and put away the ornaments. Let's sing a few bars of "Auld
Lang Syne" with a toast, then try to deal
with all this change as best as we can.
Happy New Year from ST-Log.
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Is it murd er, or is iI suicide? How did it happen? Who is responsible? It's up to you to explore the castle and find th e answers.
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Double the speed of your floppy-d isk operations!
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OMME N T
The Mail- Order Dilemma
Last month, I received in the mail my
first issue of STLog. I had been reading
a ' friend's past issues for months and
decided to start my own subscription.
You may find this strange being that I do
not own an Atari computer.
Here is my dilemma: I am in the mar·
ket for (and am very anxious to get) an
Atari ST computer. I have sent written reo
quests for information about ST system
packages to many of the advertisers in
your magazine. From one of the compa·
nies, whom I won't mention by name, I
have received a very confusing and dis·
tressing response. Right off the bat, the
company tells me, "Atari no longer allows
mail order to sell their products."
This almost sent me into a state of
shock! I am in the U.S. Army and am sta·
tioned overseas. For myself and countless
others, mai l order is a vital method of ob·
taining certain merchandise that is not
readi ly available as it is in the U.S. I
would think that orders by mail would
constitute quite a large portion of Atari's
tota l sales.
How can Atari do this? Could you
please enlighten me with any informa·
tion that you may have as to why this new
po licy has been initiated, if in fact it is
a policy at all?
- Andrew M. Brown
APO, New York
Yes, it's true that Atari now prohibits the
sale of the ST computer systems by mail order. Yes, it is also true that mail order used
to account for a goodly number of Atari saks,
and unfortunately, you are not alone in your
6

concerns. Believe it or not, though, Atari had
no choice but to incorporate this drastic
strategy, even though it will cost them some
sales.
You see, a good service network is one of
the most important things a computer company must establish if it is to gain the trust
of the buying public. Whenever a computer
is bought via mail order, the purchaser is
gambling that the computer will not require
service in the near future . Because mailorder companies do not pmvide service facilities, if a computer bought through them
stops functioning, the purchaser must either
return it for replacement (assuming, of course,
that the machine is less than a coupk of weeks
old) or send it to Atari for repairs.
All official Atari dealers are now required
to have service facilities. That way the purchaser knows that, should his machine need
fixing, there is someone handy who can do
the job quickly and cheaply (free if the
machine is still under warranty). In order to
give the ST the credibility it needs to be a success, Atari had no choice but to eliminate all
mail order.
The no-mail-order ruk applies only to the
machines themselves though. Once you've
purchased your computer, you will have no
difficulty obtaining through mail order the
software you need. So the situation isn't as
bad as you might think. And once Atari gets
its new dearer network installed, the machines
themselves will be more readily available.
I would suggest that you give Atari a call
(408-745-2000) and tell them you would like
to purchase a computer. I'm sure they will find
a way to satisfy your needs.•

All oHicial Atari
dealers are now
required to have
service facilities.
That way the
purchaser knows
that, should his
machine need
fixing, there is
someone handy
who c n do the iob
quickly and
cheaply.
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More Applications
want to compliment you on the
" new" ST-Log. After the recent delay for
several months, I was hesitant to renew
my subscription. But the recent issues
have ren ewed my faith in the magazine.
I want to especially commend Frank
Co h en for hi s article on relational data·
bases (April '88) and Karl Wiegers for his
seri es on so ftware engin eering. These
types of articl es provide information and
motivate readers to appreciate more ful·
Iy, the fine art of programming.
I was also impressed with the Opus
spreadsheet in the September '88 issue.
First, how do I order that month's pro·
gra m disk? Second, I would like to see
more app li cation programs published.
Fancy graphi cs an d games a re nice, but
solid a pplication programs allow users,
both novice a nd experienced, to e njoy
the a bilities of these programs without
having to spend big bucks on the " name"
programs. Just one Lotus 1·2·3 purchase
saved would pay for severa l yea rs of STLog. If th e reader becomes a " power
user" after several months or years with
your appl ication program, they ca n a l·
ways upgrade, but many users will be
satisfied with a spreadsheet like Opus
forever! Keep up the good work!
-Ja mes W. Maki
Indianapolis, Indi a na

Thanks for all the compliments, Jim. I'm
sure the authors of the articles you mentioned will also appreciate your kind words.
To answer your question, if you flip through
this issue, you 'll find a fuUpage advertisement that'll give you all the details you need
in order to get your copy of an ST·Log disk.
Keep in mind that only the last six months
are represented in the list; other disks may
also be available.
We agree with you that the applications
programs published in our pages save ST·
Log's readers a lot of money, as well as provide useful, easy-to-acquire software. We
have many other interesting programs forthcoming, such as an outline generator and the
long·awaited ST version of Micro Check. The
editors ofST-Log encourage software authors
to send their programs in to us for evaluatiOll. Programs chosen for publication in STLog receive the highest author payments
available for magazine publication . •
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Articles such as Software
Engineering provide information and
motivate readers to appreciate more
fully, the fine art of programming.

Where's Microsoft Write?
I rece ntly rece ived and read the Sep·
tember '88 issue, and I wish to say I am
quite impressed with the overall improve·
m e nt in the m agazin e'S layo ut a nd con ·
tent. I do wish yo u would soon improve
the cover to the qua lity of the old ST-Log.
It was rea ll y quite outstanding every
issue.
More specifica ll y, I wou ld like to comm e nt on Mr. Plotkin's survey of ST wordprocess ing progra ms. I was impressed by
the article in genera l, but, as a user of
Microsoft Write, I feel that the omission of
this program fro m the article was a glaring error. Many p eo pl e wi ll make a pur·
chasing d ec ision based upon this a rticle,
and it is indeed worthy of this. However,
these people will not be awa re of
Microsoft Write without consu ltin g other
sources. I feel that this progra m , though
containing flaws, is very useful. I use it
with GDOS and find the print qua lity on
my FX·85 to be absolutely super b! Would
it be possible to as k Mr. Plotkin to review
it as an addendum to this article? I think
hi s co mments comparing it with the
others in his article would be very useful to those seeking a word processor.
Please keep up the excell ent work! ST-Log
is th e best ST magazine I have seen .
- Stephen G. Roqu e more
Sonoma, California

Well, I guess this is confession time. The
omission of Microsoft Write from the word
processor article was not so much an error,
but a necessity due to the time constraints
under which the article was written. Poor
David Plotkin was given only two weeks to
complete his article, and because he was not,
at that time,familiar with Microsoft Write,
he warned us that he would not be able to
include it. I am sure, though, that Dave
would be willing to fill in the gap. What do
you say, Dave?
And thanks, Steve, for the compliments.•

Attention Owners of
Enhanced ST BASIC!
It has come to our attention that, due
to ST BASIC's rece nt enhancement, the
keyword DEF SEG is no longer support·
ed . This means that people with enhanced ST BASIC cannot run the
"BASIC load er" programs, such as the
one used to create "The DEGAS Fast
Loader" from the September '88 issue of
ST-Log.
Owners of enhanced ST BASIC should
m a ke the following changes to any of the
BASIC loader programs that they wish to
run :
First, delete lin es 100 through 200
from the BASIC loader program you
wish to modify (such as Listing 1 of the
DEGAS Fast Loader), and then add the
following code:

90 'REPLACE "FILENAME.EXT"
IN LINE 100 WITH THE PROP
ER FILENAME
160 OPEN"R",ul,"A:FILENAME
.EXT",16:FIELDU1,16 AS B$
110 A$="":FOR 1=1 TO 16:RE
AD U$: IF U$="*" THEN 140
128 If=UAU"&H"+U$l :PRINT "
*"; : A$=A$+CHR$ CAl: NEXT
130 LSET B$=A$:R=R+l:PUT 1
, R:GOTO 110
140 CLOSE l:PRINT:PRINT "A
LL DONE!"
Now, go to the next-to-the-I as t lin e in
the BASIC Loader program (on the DE·
GAS Fast Loader that wou ld be Line
3090) a nd add enough OO's to the data
to make the lin e 16 bytes long. For example, for the DEGAS Fast Loader, you
would modify Line 3090 so that it looks
like this :

3090 data 06,OE,04,04,04,O
4,04,06,00,06,00,00,00,00,
06,00
The program should now run properly with enhanced ST BASIC.
Use ST Check to va lidate your typing
before making the above changes. The
modified program wi ll not yield the
same checksums .•
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The New GODS Is G+Plus
Charles Johnson and John Eidsvoog
have produced their own version of
GDOS, the missing part of your Atari ST's
GEM operating system that allows programs to display and print graphic fonts
and styles. Johnson and Eidsvoog began
the project as curious hackers; they were
interested in the inner workings of GDOS
and the font system being used. What
they found was unexpected.
GDOS was originally developed in C by
Digital Research, the creators of the GEM
operating system. During the development of the ST, Atari and DRI decided not
to include GOOS in the ST's ROM operating system because of physical size
limitations of the ROM and problems interfacing new device drivers to the ST version of GEM. Atari fell from grace with DRI
shortly after the ST was released, which
made hopes of GDOS being made available for the ST a distant chance. Through
some delicate maneuverings, Atari eventually bought the rights to produce an ST
version of GOOS. First tests of GOOS
were embarrassing. The ST Desktop
slowed down to a crawl, and most ST programs bombed when run.
Johnson and Eidsvoog originally intended to seek Atari's official approval of
the new GDOS, before they realized the
delay in releasing the product to the market such a move would cause.
8

Give Your ST Math Smarts
Instead, Johnson and Eidsvoog created
a partnership, Codehead Software, which
is marketing G+Plus directly to ST users.
G+Plus is a more technologically superior software product than GDOS.
When using GEM compatible fonts,
GDOS forces your ST to load all of the
fonts into memory when you power up
your computer. This causes long boot-up
periods and severely reduces available
memory for your applications-try running a spreadsheet while GDOS is resident, you will sometimes find less than
half the worksheet size available. G+Plus
solves this problem by allowing you to define which fonts will be loaded when an
application is opened. When running your
word processor, many fonts might be
loaded. While running a graphics program, a different set of fonts could be
loaded.
G + Plus offers many other advantages,
which will be covered later in a full Sf-Log
review. The package comes with a large
instruction manual, and has a list price of
only $34.95 (add $2 for shipping and
handling).

Codehead Software
P.O. Box 4336
North Hollywood, CA 91607
CIRCLE #130 ON READER SERVICE rARD.

A math coprocessor board for your
Mega ST has been developed by Malcolm
Campbell , a hardware designer in Fullerton, California. The special board plugs
into the expansion slot of a Mega ST, giving your Mega ST a 16-mhz math
coprocessor that is ready to tackle scientific or engineering problems. The
coprocessor is memory mapped according to Atari's recently released guidelines
for memory addressing on the Mega.
Campbell has been running mostly raw
speed trials in the final testing of the new
hardware accessory. Motorola provides
floating-point multiplication and division
software routines that can process 30,000
iterations with software conversion in five
minutes. Using the math coprocessor, the
same iterations take less than 17 seconds.
To the average end-user, this means that
CAD-3D could run up to 20 times faster with
the coprocessor. It also means the Mega
ST can be sold into the scientific community as a powerful numbers-cruncher.

Malcolm Campbell
2380 West Orangethorp #13
Fullerton, CA 92633
CompuServe: 70157,3363
DELPHI: Oscartalker
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE rARD.
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Stop Suffering From Pac·Man Blisters
After a hearty game of Pac-Man played
with a standard $9.95 Atari joystick, your
index finger can look significantly older
than the rest of your body. The Atari
joystick is functional , but hardly developed for the human hand. Wico has introduced a new joystick which solves
Starglider wrist and Dungeon Master
elbow.
The Ergostick is a new design in joysticks that makes use of a soft, pliable
plastic that is formfit to the human hand.
The top portion of the joystick uses a stiff
plastic to give structure to the stick that extends upwards from the center of the joystick. The Ergostick works well for left- or
right-handed game players, as the trigger,
or fire button, is conveniently located to the
left and right of the index finger position.
The Wi co Ergostick has a moderate
$19.95 list price and is now available at
your local toy store and computer outlet.

Megaflle 20
Wico Corporation
6400 W. Gross Point Road
Niles, IL 60648
(312) 647-7500
CIRClE #132 ON REAOER SERVICE

~RO.

Command the World
Global Commander is a new game from
Datasoft that pits your wits against the entire world economy. The game play takes
you to the near future, where you have assumed authority over the world's natural
resources, food supplies, technology and
economies. Although all of the usual nationalities still exist, the Global Commander is the leader that determines the
destination of the world's supplies.
The game play is limited to making tactical and influential decisions according
to the requests received from the participating countries. Global Commander
might not be for you if you are used to an
action-packed arcade game. However, if
intrigue and political maneuverings motivate your game-playing spirit, Global
Commander may be just right.

Oatasoft Inc.
19808 Nordhoff Place
Chatsworth, CA 91311
(818) 886-5922
CIRCLE #133 ON READER SERVICE
ST-LOG JANUAR Y 1989
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Atari 's new 20-megabyte hard-disk
drive, the Megafi/e 20, is now available.
The Megafile 20 is compatible with all ST
and Mega computers, but offers a footprint identical to the Mega CPU. Hard-disk
users can place the new drive under the
Mega 2 or Mega 4. The front panel shows
power and reads status lights.
The Megafile 20 replaces the SH204
hard-disk drive, which has been discontinued, and carries a list price of $680.00
(and also goes by the name SH205).

Atari Corp.
1196 Borregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
CIRClE #134 ON READER SERVICE

~RD.

unknowns involved in jumping off into a
new system. The solution is to teach computer operators and supervisors to learn
the new language and programs. The demand for computer education has
spawned a cottage industry of firms that
offer instruction, hand-holding and training to end-users.
Techlancers Inc. is a firm that has
pushed traditional education approaches
into new areas through its program of
conversion. Their training method provides a modular curriculum in which
clients with specific needs can have their
training tailored accordingly. On-site tutors
and troubleshooters provide expert training and hand-holding during the early
days of a software conversion. Although
they mostly focus on conversion to the
WordPerfect word processor, Techlancers
also supports other programs.

Computer TUtors
The computer revolution that made
microcomputers a reality in the 1980s has
spawned a cottage industry attempting to
change the way people think about using
computers. Five years ago, the mainline
solution to word processors was a dedicated minicomputer that did one thing:
word processing. The present has created new market leaders that offer higher
throughput, better cost and more features
than the outdated, dedicated wordprocessing machines.
The result is a community of computer
users that have not invested in microcomputers because of the huge number of

Techlancers Inc.
19 E. 41st St.
New York, NY 10017
(212) 370-1960
CIRClE #135 ON READER SERVICE

~RD.

People on the Move
Frank Foster, a founder of Hybrid Arts,
is replacing Larry Samuels at Atari Computers in Sunnyvale. Foster could often be
found representing Hybrid at the trade
shows, Atarifests and other Atari related
events.
9
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yourself as a highly

tramed, underpaid detective

on assignment in the past, rubbing el·

bows with some of William Shake·
speare's most prominent characters.
(You know, those strange creatures that
once inhabited your readings in Sopho·
more English class.) Imagine yourself
lurking in the damp, stone corridors of
a musty castle, trying to avoid trapdoors
and fiends who try to stifle you. Envi·
sion yourself working against time, aggravated by the world around you,
hoping to solve some of the most mys·
terious cases you have ever encountered.
Ah, yes, the romantic life of a public in·
vestigator. If you have the imagination
(and an Atari ST computer with color
monitor) there is a world of fantasy
awaiting you in the game of Drama-cide.
10
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DRAMACIDE

First of all, you will have to dig out and
dust off that little disk that came with
your computer, plug it into your disk
drive and boot·up the ST BASIC language.
When you get the "Ok" prompt, type in
(checking your work with ST-Check, found
elsewhere in this issue), save and then run
the program that accompanies this arti·
c1e; or if you already have it on disk, just
type LOAD DRAMA, hit Return and wait
for the "Ok" prompt; then type RUN, and
hit Return.
You will see a colorful title and be in·
troduced to the ominous success tune. Af·
ter a few seconds you will be informed of
the game's scenario: You are a medieval
detective (if there ever was such a thing)
called in to solve a crime of murder at the
king's castle. (Turn on that imagination .)
It seems that the king invited a group of
William Shakespeare's most distinguished
characters to a little soiree. During the
evening, however, a murder was commit·
ted and all of the guests have vowed to
clam up unless you, the investigator, guess
what is going on.
When the investigation actually begins,
you will be able to guess at four elements:
the murderer (remember it could also be
suicide), the victim, the weapon used in the
murder, and the room in which the mur·
der took place. If you press any key here,
you will be presented with the layout of the
King's small but comfortable castle. Each lao
beled room will contain the following e1e·
ments: two characters (each is a potential
murderer and/or victim) and a weapon.
After examining the castle's contents,
press any key and you will be taken to the
main haiL This will become your head·
quarters. From this foyer you may enter
all of the rooms.
Your display at this time will show the
following information. At the top of the
screen there is a title bar which displays
your current score for the case you are
working on, the number of the case (there
are ten cases numbered zero to nine) and
the title of the game. The middle of the
screen will inform you of your present 10·
cation and give a list of the five rooms in
the castle (Study, Dungeon, Library, Tow·
er and Bedroom), each numbered for
easy access.
The bottom of the screen shows your
notebook. Being an efficient detective you
will want to keep notes of your discover·
ies. As you unveil each element related to
the crime, it will be automatically entered
in your notebook. When the notebook is
filled, you have successfully solved the
crime, and you will be duly rewarded for
12

your services as explained below.
Let's go to one of the rooms to see how
the game is played. Press a number key
(one through five) to go to one of the
rooms (number six allows you to abort the
game); you will not have to press Return.
After a second or two of screen set up,
you will find yourself in the respective
room . The number of the room is dis·
played in the lower right corner of the
screen. The screen also indicates which
room you have entered, who the sus·
pects/victims are, and which weapon is
present in the room. Notice that every
time you enter the room some of the
characteristics of the room might have
changed. The weapon, for example, might
be in a new location or gone entirely
from the room.
Because of some unexplainable force,
you will not be able to know if either of
the characters in the room is alive or dead
at this time, whether this was the murder
room, and whether the weapon present
was indeed the murder weapon. You must
inquire to get this information.
Underneath the weapon statement, you
will see the prompt, "QUERY?". This is

where you inquire. To find out if any of
the room elements is involved in the
crime, just type in the suspected name,
room or weapon and press Return. If you
are right, the ominous tune will play, and
you will be told of your accomplishment.
You will not be allowed to guess any ele·
ment not in the room, unless it was there
before; and you will not be allowed to
offer your guess in lowercase letters, so
keep these two caveats in mind while play·
ing the game.
The maximum number of guesses per
room on each visit will be four, but you
might not get four guesses because of var·
ious intenllptions. For example, you might
be called away for help or an important
call might come in from the head office.
Sometimes you are forcibly or accidental·
ly taken from the room. Often you will
even be called for lunch. After all, even a
detective has to eat. You may, of course, al·
ways come back to the room to continue
your investigation if necessary.
If you find that you have no further
need to be in a room,just type o n e of th e
room numbers (you'll have to remember
these on your own) and press Return .
(10 /Joge 24)

After eX:1mining the Glstle's contents, press
any key and you will be taken to the
main hall. This will become your
headquarters. From this foyer you may
enter all of the rooms .
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ATARI0

MICRDTVME

AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CENTER FOR ALL
ATARI PRODUCTS

A DIVISION OF MICRO PERIPHERALS, INC.
P.O. BOX 369
KETTERING. OHIO 45409

•

HARDWARE
ST'S... IN STOCK!!!
Color Monitors .
. CALL
Mono Monitors .
. . CALL
GTS 100 Drive ....... . . .. CALL
SF314Drlve .
. ... CALL
IB 5V. Drive .
. ... 199
Navarone Scanner ........ CALL

PRI~TER'S

DEVIL
HI-RES GODS
FONT & CLIP
ART PACKS
IN STOCK!

(Great lor
Desktop P~bllshlng!!)

MODEMS
SX-212 300/1200 bpI .... CALL
Avatex 1200E . . ........... 79
Supra 2400
...... 139

ATARI ST
SCANNERS,
SOUND &
VIDEO
DIGITIZERS
In Stock!

!!! UNBELIEVEABLE!!!

HAYES
COMPATIBLE 2400
Baud Modem - RS232

$125

$ $ $ SAVE $ $ $
HARD DISK DRIVES FOR ST'S
SUPRA 20 MB HARD DISK

*

ST SOFTWARE

10th Frame Bowling ......... 26
221 B Baker Street
....... 28
3D Breakthru .
. .. 26
3D Helicopter Simulator .. . .... 34
AB loo
.. 21
Advanced OCP Art Studio ..... 31
~~ .

. ..... e

Air Ball Construction Set ...... 17
Algebra 1. 2. 3 .
. ea 14
Aliants .
.. ..... 19
All About America .
. ... 41
Alt .
.. ... 21
Alternate Reality-The City ..... 32
Alternate Reallty- The Dungeon .32
America Cooks Series ....... ea 9
Architectural Design . . . .. ... 25
Arctic Fox . .. ............. 26
Art Gallery 1. 2. 3 .
. .... ea 19
Assem Pro .
.. .... 39
Autoduel .
. .34
Award Maker
.. 27
Balance 01 Power .
.. ..... 34
Bally Hoo ... ... . . ..... .... . 27
Barbarian .
. .......... .. 26
Bards Tale 1 or 2.
. ea 34
Base Two .
. ..... 45
Basketball (Two on Two) ...... 26
Bailie Droldz .
. 25
Battlezone ................. 19
Beyond lork .
. ........ 34
Biology 1. 2. 3 or 4 ........ ea 14
Bismarck .
. .......... 28
Black lamp . .
. ........ 17
Blockbuster .
. .. 27
Boulderdash Construction Kit .. 17
Brataccas ..
.. ...... 15
Breach
...... 27
Bridge 5.0.
. ..... 24
Bubble Ghost. ..... .... ...... 24
Bureaucracy .
. .. 11
Business Tools .
. .26
Cad 3D ............ .... ... 65
Captain Blood .
. .33
Carrier Command . . ........ 33
Certificate Maker .
.. .33
Championship Baseball .
. . . 27
Championship Wrestling ... .. . 26
Chartpak .
.. ........ 34
Chess (Pslon) ...... . ....... 38
Chessmaster 2000 .
. .. .. . 29
Circuit Maker .............. 54
Clip Art 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 . .. ea 13
Club Backgammon .......... 23
Colonial Conquest .
. ..... 27
Color Computer Eyes .
. . 179
Colorburst 3000 .
. .25
Compubrldge .
. ...... . 20

*

Copyist (DR T) .
. .... 165
Cosmic Relief
...... 26
Cracked ..... . ............ 21
Crazy Cars
. ... . . ... 25
Cross Town Crazy 8 ......... 13
Cyber Control .
. .... 45
~er~

.~

Cyber VCR ............. .... 49
Dark Castle .
. ... 27
Data Manager ST.
.49
Datatrieve .
. ........ 33
DB Man .................. 159
Death Sword .
13
Deep Space .
. . . . 31
Defender of the Crown ... ..... 33
Degas Elite ................ 39
Desk Cart ....... ... ....... 69
Diamond Mike ..
. ... 13
Digi Drum .
.. .... 27
Dive Bomber .
. ... 26
Dr. Drums (DR T)
.. .... 19
Dr. Keys (OTT) . .. ......... 19
Drafix ......... . ..... .. . . 129
Dungeon Master ............ 26
Dyna Cadd .
.. .. 449
Easy Draw (Regular) ......... 68
Easy Draw WI Supercharger ... 99
Easy Tools .
.. 33
Empire .
.38
Expert Opinion .
. .72
EZ Score Plus .
.. ..... 99
El Track Plus .
. 43
F15 Strike Eagle . . . . ...... 26
Fast Basic .
. . ........ 67
Fast Basic M Compiler ........ 39
Fire and Forget ............. 26
First Cadd ................. 33
First Letters & Words ........ 34
First Math .
. ...... ... 27
First Shapes .
. ....... 29
First Word Plus .
. .... 63
Flash .
.. .... 23
Flash Cache
........ 54
Flight Simulator 2
... 35
Scenery Disks .
.. .... ea 18
Font Disks (pub Part) .... .. ea 20
Fonts and Borders ....... .... 24
Fontz ST .
.. ......... 23
Foundations Waste .......... 26
Fracton Action .............. 26
Frostbyte .
.. .. 17
Gateway ..
.. .3t
Gato ............. .. ...... 34
Gauntlet .
. ....... 33
Genesis (Molecular Mode!er) ... 59
GFA Basic .
. ..... 39
GFA Basic Book .
. ... ... . 27

HOURS: M·F 9 a.m.·9 p.m. EST
SAT 9 a.m.·S p.m.

$569
SUPRA 30 MB HARD DISK

$659
SUPRA 60 MB ... . .. • ... .. ... .. ..... .. CALL
ATARI SH 204 ... . .. . ... ... .. .. .... ... CALL

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE U.S.
GFA Companion .
. .. . 34
GFA Compiler .
. ...... 39
GFA Dratt Plus .
. ........ 89
GFA Quick Reference Manual .. 12
Ghosttown .
13
Global Commander .
.28
Goldrunner .
. 26
Goldrunner 2 .
. .......... 27
Goldrunner 2 Scenery Disks .. ea 7
Gone Fishin ' . .
. . 28
Great Chefs Vol. 1. 2. & 3 Set .. . 39
Gridiron (Football) ........... 19
Guild of Thieves . .
. .... ... 29
Gunship
......... 26
Hard Disk Backup . . ....... . 23
Hardball .
. ... 26
Harrier Combat Simulator ..... 34
High Roller .
.. 27
Hippo Concept . .
. ..... 45
Hollywood Hijinx . . . .... .... 19
Home Accountant . . ....... 34
Human Design Disk .
. ..... 25
Hunt for Red October ......... 34
IB Copy .
. .......... . . 23
Impossible Mission 2 ........ 27
Indiana Jones Temple of Doom . 33
Interlink ST .
. 26
International Soccer ......... 26
Into The Eagles Nest . . ...... 27
Inventory Manager .
. .52
Jet.
.36
Jinxter .
.. ... 27
Joust. ............ .. .
. t9
Juggler. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.34
K Resource .
.. .36
Karate Kid 2
...... 27
Karateka .
. .... . 23
KCS level 2.
.215
KCS-Keyboard Control (DR T) .. 165
Kid Progs
...... 27
Kids Stuff . . .... ........ . 27

Kinderama .
. 27
Kings Ouest 1. 2 or 3 .
. ea 32
Knickerbockers .
12
Label Master Elite .
. . . 29
lattice C .
. .... ... .. 109
Leaderboard Dual Pack .
. 17
leatherneck .
. ... 27
leisure Suit Larry .
. . 26
leviathan .
. ..... 11
Liberator .
. .... 14
lock On .
. ... 26
lords of Conquest .
. 15
Lurking Horror .
. .. 21
Macro Mouse .
.. ..... 25
Magic Sac Plus .
. t 15
Magic Sac Roms .
. .... CALL
Major Motion .
. ...... 26
Make It Move ............. .47
Marble Madness .
. . 27
Mark Williams C .
. 124
CSD Source Debug
.... 46
Master Cad . .
. ....... 132
Match Point
.25
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing .28
Megamax C (laser C) .
. 119
Mercenary . . ............. 27
Metro Cross
... 16
Micro Kitchen Companion .
.26
Microleague Baseball . ....... 39
Midi Maze .
. .26
Midi Recording Studio (DR T) .. 27
Missile Command .
.. . 19
Mixed Up Mother Goose .
.. 21
Modula 2 (Developer's Kit) . .99
Moebius . .. ............ . 41
MouseTrap .
14
Music Construction Set .
. .35
Music Studio. . ............ 34
N Vision
.29
Neo Desk .
. .. 20
New Tech Coloring Book ...... 15

PRINTERS

ACCESSORIES

PANASONIC ....
. Clllarlllllt
lOIn .
. . CALL
1091i . .... lao cps ..... CALL
KX-P110 Ribbon (Btk) .... . . 9.95
KX-P Color Ribbons ...... . 10.95

ST Oust Covers .
. .Irum B
Mouse Mat ................ 9
Power Strip w/Surge .
. 15
Deluxe Power Strip wI Surge . . .. 24
TERMINATOR Joystick .. WrNI! .. 19
EPYX 500 XJ Joystick . . ... . .. 17
WICD Ergo Stick Joystick ... . .. 17
Printer Stand-Heavy Duty . ... . . . 13
Mail Labels 3.5xI5116-5OO pk ... 4
lOOOpk .
. .. 6
PAPER-looo Shts- Mlcrope~
.. 14
Compuserve Starter KIt . . ..... 24
On-Una Encyclopedia KIt .... . .. 36
Printer Cable 6'
.. 19
Modem cable .
. . 17
Supra 64k Printer Buffer .
. . 69

STAR. .
. .... Clllarlllllt
NX-looo .... . NEW! ..... CAll
NX-looo Color .
. CALL
1000 Ribbon (Btk) .
. . .6
1000 Ribbon (Color) .
. .. 8
OLYMPIA ....... ~.1110_
NLQ modes use 18 x 24 mabix!
NP-30. . ... 130 CPS ..... . 199
NP-BOs ... 240 CPS .. . changeable
fontcams ............. 369
NP-I36 ..... . 15 loch ...... 529

ST SOFTWARE

Ninja ..................... 14
Obllteralor .
. ...... 27
Ogre . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... 27
aids
.... 24
Omnlres .. ....... . ... . .... 23
Orbiter ...... .. ... .. ....... 26
Palnl Pro .
. .. 33
Paintworks
..... 14
Paperboy .. . . . .. .. . .. ..
. 26
Partner Fonts
...... 21
Partner ST .
. ..... 46
Pawn . The .
. .. 29
PC Ditto .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .65
Pe~ect Match .
. ..... 27
Personal Pascal
. ... 66
Phantassie 1. 2 or 3 .
.. ea 26
Phasar.
.... 59
Pinball Wizard .
. .24
Pirates of the Barbary Coast .. 17
Planetarium .
. .. 26
Plutos ..
. . ... . 21
Police Quest ........... . ... 33
Power Plan
.52
Prime Time
..... 27
Print Master Plus .
. .26
Pro Copy .
.. ....... 28
Publisher ST .
. ... 79
Publishing Partner Pro ... . . CAll
QBall
.... . 21
Quantum Paint Box .
. .. 31
Oulnk .................... 11
Read & Rhyme .
.. ... 27
Renegade ..
.. ..... 14
Road Runner .
. ... . .. 26
Roadwars
....... 22
Rockford
..... 22
Santa Paravia .
. .. 19
Scan Art .
.33
Scruples.
. ...... 29
SOl .. . . . .. . . . . ... .... . ... 34
Shadow . .. ............... 22
Shadowgate ............... 34
Shard of Spring ......... . ... 27
Shuffleboard ....... • _... ... 19
Silent Service . .
. .. ... 27
Sin bad ...
. . . 33
Sky Fox .
.14
Siagon .... . ....... ........ 27
Soko Ban ....... ........... 23
Space Ouest 1 or 2 ........ ea 33
Spectrum 512 .
. 49
Speed Buggy.
. . 29
Speller Bee . .
. .29
Splderman ................. 7
Sprite Factory .
. .26
Spyvs Spy 3 (Arctic Antics) . .. 19
ST Disk Drives Inside & Out . ... 18

ALL 50 STATES CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-255-5835

*

MIDI
Midi Cables 5' . . .
.6
Software (Hybrid Ms etc.) .. . CALL

*

ST Gem Programmers Ref Man .. 15
ST Internals Book .
.. .... 15
ST Intro to Midi Book .
. . 15
ST Machine Language Book . 15
ST Peeks & Pokes Book . . . .... 14
STPool
.... 21
STTalk .
.. ..... 5
Star Fleet 1
.37
Star Raiders ...... ......... 19
Stargllder 2 ... .... ......... 26
Stellar Crusade .
. ... 36
Stock Markel - The Game ..... 18
Slrip Poker 2 .
. 27
Sub Battle Simutator .
. .... 26
Sundog :
... . .. 27
Super Base Professional . . .. 199
Super Cycle .
.. 14
Super Star Ice Hockey .
. .. 33
Swi« Calc St .
. .. 49
Tanglewood .
. 27
Tau Cetl : lost Star Colony
.. 11
Temple of Apshal Trilogy ...... 13
Terror Pods ......... . ...... 27
Test Drive .
.. 27
Three Stooges .
. ...... 34
Thunder .
.. .... 19
Time Bandit .
. ... 24
Top Gun
. tl
Trailblazer .
. ...... .. 33
True Basic .
. . 52
Tune Up ............. .. ... 34
Turbo ST .................. 36
Typhoon Thompson .......... 23
Ultima 2.3 or 4 .
. .. . . ea 39
Uninvited ................. 34
Universal Item Selector . . . .. 14
Universal Military Sim ....... . 31
Universe 2 ................. 46
Vampires Empire ........... . 20
Vegas Craps
..... 24
Vegas Gambler ....... . ..... 23
Video Titlelng ... ........... 22
Vip Professional .......... . t49
War Ship .................. 39
Wargame Construction Set .... 24
Winnie The Pooh .
. 16
Winter Challenge ............ 11
Wiz Ball ..
.. ...... 11
Wizards Crown .... ........ . 26
Word Pe~ect
..... 239
Word Up .................. 49
Word Writer ST ............. 49
World Games .
. .. 26
World Karate Championship ... 19
WWF Microleague Wrestling ... 33
Xevious . . .
. .... 19
lork Trilogy .
. 46

For Order Status or
Tech. Info, Call (513) 294·6236

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS! • We do not bill until we ship' Minimum order $t 5 • C.O.D. - $3 :50 • SHIPPING : Hardware. minimum $4 ; Sottware and most accessories . minimum $3 • Next day
shipment available at extra charge· We ship to Alaska . Hawaii . Puerto Rico (UPS Blue Label Only) . APO and FPO • Canadian orders. actual shipping plus 5% . minimum $5 • Ohio residents add 6% sales
tax • Please allow 3 weeks for personal or company checks to clear • All defective products require a return authorization number to be accepted for repair or replacement • No free trials or credit • Returns subject to 15% re-stocking charge' Due to changing market conditions . call toll free for latest price and availability ot product. FOR YOUR PROTECTION. WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.

CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

This program lets you run all of
your floppy disks at up to tw ice their
present speed . Co py it into yo ur
Auto fo lder; that' s all you
need to do. You'll notice
the d ifference immed iately
the next time you go to
floppy.
To make your copy of
Tran s-Warp, type in the ST
BAS IC program s hown
in Li sti ng 1. W hen you 've
fi ni shed, c hec k your typing w ith ST
C heck (ST-Log , September '88 ),
th en run the program by load ing it
in to ST BAS IC and typ ing " RUN ."
Th e Tran s-Warp program w ill be
w ritten to the d isk in drive A .

by
DAVID SMALL

DAN

and
MOORE

Introduction
Da n a nd I h ave lo ng been o bsessed
with speeding up a nd improving th e ST
compu ter. It might seem like overkill ; af.
te r all , the ST is alread y o n e fast machine.
H owever, there a re certain parts of the ST
which can sta nd som e improve me nt. (Besides, it's a lways fun to soup up a com pute r.)
There have been several progra ms writte n recentl y that correct a subtle bug in
Atari's seek-wi t h- veri fy cod e. Us in g di sks
th at a re fo rmatted by such programs, you
ca n get d ata to a nd from the fl o ppy disk
a t t wice the n o rmal floppy sp eed .
Now, wouldn't it be nice if all your fl o ppies ran at hi gh speed? Most o f us alread y
h ave a consid era ble libra ry o f fl o ppies,
a n d copyin g/re fo rmatting th em to a n ew
fo rma t ta kes a lot o f work.
H owever, d estiny waits fo r n o o n e, not
even us. On e eve ning Dan a nd I we re sitting in his offi ce, grimly swigging Boodles
a nd Stro hs after crashing ye t an o ther
h ard disk. I was sta ring at hi s Bill the Cat
d oll. It's a cute t hing, wha t with its bug
eyes, lo lling to ngue, a nd "Ach!' voca bulary.
(Ever seen Tedd y Ruxpin? Imagine a Tedd y that just says, ''Ach!" a nd yo u 'll get the
idea.)
I was sta rin g a t Bill-a nd-a nd-Bill
bega n to speak to m e. A stra nge sight in 14

deed , but pro ba bl y n o stra nger tha n a
Shi r ley MacLa ine n ove l.
It said , "Dave! Ack! Dave, what yo u need
to do is re-code RWABS to ha ndle secto r
la te ncy! Do two read s instead of o n e p er
trac k, skew the m , a nd a ll fl o ppi es will
the n run a t d o uble sp eed! Gop Acid"
In the throes of in spi rati o n , I turn ed
to Da n, trying to spea k. All I could
m a n age to ch oke out was, ''Acid'' Da n
loo ked inte n sely inte rested , stared a t m e
in co ncern , a nd sa id, "If yo u're going to
be sick, go o uts id e."
A few evening's hac kin g sessio n s gave
us wha t we cheerfull y call th e Tra ns-Warp
dri ve. Only the in terest in a high-tech
so undin g na m e, and Berke Brea th ed 's
co pyright, preve nt us fro m ca llin g it the
Tra n s-Bill dri ve.

The Problem
A brief review of the p ro blem that we're
correctin g will help ex pla in why Tra nsWa rp works.
Ata ri di skettes have nine secto rs, labe led o ne throu gh nin e in a circula r
trac k. An "index pulse" ma rks the beginnin g a nd e nd of a track. Fr om the po int
o f view o f the di sk head , the sectors spin
by unde rn eath, like thi s:
(in dex pul se) 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9

(index pul se) 1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9
a nd so forth. Flo ppy disks rotate at five
revolutio ns per second (300 RP M). Whe n
you read a la rge a m o unt of d a ta (ea ch
trac k is a bo ut 6K), th e process goes like
this:
-Read Sector s
-Ste p head to
-Read Secto rs
-Ste p h ead to

1-9 of curre n t trac k
n ext trac k
1-9 of that t1-ack
next track

a nd so o n .
Ideally, this sho uld be d one so that yo u
"la nd" o n the n ext trac k in tim e fo r Sector #1 to spin unde rn eath th e h ead. You
th e n "catch" Sectors 1 thro ugh 9 in yo ur
n ext read . T h e fl oppy contro ll e r is pretty dum b, so if it does n't catch Sector 1, it
wa its fo r Secto r #1 to spin a ll the way
a ro und aga in , then read s 1 th rou gh 9.
(There isn't a ny good way to te ll the fl oppy controller to "r ead the next sector that
spins by regardless of what it is;' o r the re
wouldn't be much of a n article h ere.)
Alas, Atari mad e a small sli p-up in their
"Ste p head;' o r "seek;' routine. T hey made
it a seek-wi th-verify. In this va riatio n of a
regular seek, the h ead is m oved to the new
track, the n the first sector "m ark" encounST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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tered is read to verify that the head landed o n the proper track.
Unfo rtunately, this screws up highspeed data transfer, as follows :
(1) Read Sectors 1 through 9 of current
track. (The disk is now right near the end
of th e track.)
(2) Step to next track. (The disk has now
spun to a bo ut the beginning of th e next
track.)
(3) Read sector mark to verify track
number. (The disk now spins until we find
Sector 1, which is used to verify the track
number.)
(4) The seek now completes. We now try
to read Sectors 1 through 9.
Alas, the disk is now coming up on Sector 2. So, we wait until Sectors 2 through
9 spin a ro und (a complete revolution),
a nd then find Sector 1, read Sectors 1
through 9, and continue. In short, every
time we step the head , we cost ourselves
a revo lution-and one-fifth of a second.
Now, a o ne-fifth of a second delay per
track m ay not seem like much . But there's
80 trac ks o n the disk; that delay adds up
to 16-seconds p e r disk side (32 seconds
o n a doubl e-sid ed floppy, such as 1040ST
o r SF 314 drive).
What can we do a bout this delay?
The first way a round it is to layo ut the
sectors on the track differently, providing
a few sectors to satisfy seek-with-verify
without slowing us down very much . The
second solution is to change the operating-system code.
Both of th ese have advantages a nd disadvantages. The format solution requires
yo u to reformat a ll your disks. The
o p eratin g-sys te m solution requires a
terminate·and-stay-resident routine that
may not always be allowed. Hence, you
can pick the one that works for you best.
How d o we "steal away" floppy-disk requests so we can ha ndle them? The soluti o n is RWABS.

RWABS
The last place we have control of the
di sk is at the RWABS "vector" (ReadlWrite
Absolute), a memory location that all disk
accesses jump through. RWABS is provided as a conve nient place to steal a ll disk
accesses for d evices such as hard disks
and RAMdisks.
Whe never you d o a disk access through
RWABS, the system jumps to wherever the
RWABS vector points to. For insta nce, if
RWABS contains $12345678, then anytime
yo u go to disk, the system jumps to address $12345678. Ordinarily, the RWABS
vector points to somewhere in ROM, to
the fl op py disk RWABS routine (some-

where in the $FCxxxx a rea).
Howeve l~ because this RWABS is a RAM
locatio n , we can redirect disk requests to
other places. Typically we will also save the
old RWABS value, so we can a lways go to
where the original RWABS was pointing
(e.g., the flopp y-disk handl er).
Let's assume you "steal " RWABS, by putting your routin e's location in RWABS.
Now, when a disk request is made, your
r o utin e gets jumped to. You get control
of the system. You look at the various
parameters which have bee n placed on
the stack (device numbel~ sector number
to start a t, number of sectors you want,
a nd wh ere to put them). If the device
number is one yo u want to process, then
you take control and never let the floppy
RWABS routine h a ndle the request. On
th e other hand, if it's a floppy disk request, you 'd go to where the old RWABS
u sed to point-to the floppy h a ndler.
Let's say yo u have a two-floppy system
(drives A and B) a nd a RAMdisk as drive
C. (This is a ve ry commo n setup.) The
RAMdisk steals RWABS and directs all
disk requests to the RAMdisk RWABS
ha ndler. Then th e RAMdisk installation
routin e quits, typically with a terminatean d-s tay-resid e nt (TSR) call.
What's a TSR? It's a way for a program
to return control to the operating system
(GEM/TOS) leaving the program code itself in m e m o ry. In our case that's pretty
impo rtant; we've just redirected all disk
I/O requests to o ur program , so it had better hang around! (Desk accessories, incide nta lly, are a nother example of a TSR.)
Now, when the user calls the operating
system with a disk request, o ur RWABS
h a ndler gets call ed. It says, "Is this a request for m e (Drive C, The RAMdisk)?"
If the answer is "yes;' the RAMdisk handle r takes care of the request a nd re turns
to th e user. If it's a request for drives A
or B, h owever, it just passes th e request to
th e floppy RWABS and lets the floppy
RWABS handl e it.
Hard disks just add another level to this
da isy-chainin g; the h ard-disk RWABS
looks at the d evice number (drive letter),
d ec id es if it wa nts to handle the request,
a nd if not, goes back to th e original
RWABS. Generally, the hard-disk handl er
is in stalled first a fter boot-up, then any
further handle rs (such as RAMdisks).

The Idea
Now, we d o n't have to give the operatin g system co ntrol if drive A or B is requested. In fact, we don't want to, because
the OS handler is slow. So let's recode the
system floppy RWABS handl er a nd steal

away all floppy-disk requests, forever_Our
new handler will take care of floppy
read/write requests in a special way which
will mollify the seek-with-verify routine
and thus not slow us down. Then , as long
as our new RWABS routine is around, all
floppy requests will run at double
speed-we'll quit missing a revolution
each time we read a track _
Basically, our insta llation routine will
do what's described above in terms of
stealing away RWABS and passing control
to non-floppy devices. The only difference
is we'll ha ndle floppy requests ourselves.
Of course, our routine must stay resident, as all floppy disk requests will be going to it. If you want to write your own
TSR utilities, this will probably be a good
place to start.
We'll dig into exactly how we short out
the system handler in a moment. First,
some research on RWABS.

Inside of RWABS
RWABS does several things. Coming
into RWABS, we have a request for a certain number of sectors, starting at a certain absolute sector number. This number
of sectors can, and often does, span several tracks. H e nce, RWABS must "break up"
the request into multiple track requests.
RWABS must also worry whether you've
changed the disk-lest it accidentally
write to a new disk-and whether or not
the disk is double-sided.
RWABS calls a routine known as
FLOPRW, which takes your disk request
(which drive, starting sector, number of
sectors, etc.) and breaks it up into tracksized requests. FLOPRW then goes and
reads in a track at a time, usingfloprd and
flopwr, the lowest-level sector requests.
Ordinarily, if FLOPRW wants an entire
track, it just reads Sectors 1 through 9 on
the current track. This is where we interfere. We break up an ordinary "read Sectors 1 through 9" request like this:
- If we're on Track 0, just go read Sectors 1 through 9.
-If we're on Track 1, read Sectors 3
through 9, then read 1 and 2.
-If we're on Track 2, read Sectors 5
through 9, then read 1 through 4.
- If we're on Track 3, read Sectors 7
through 9, then read 1 through 6.
-If we're on Track 4, just read 1
through 9.
The pattern repeats across all 80 tracks
of the disk.
At first, this may seem confusing.
However, let's draw a map of what sectors
we're reading, on what track, and at what
point in time. That']) help clear up what's
(to page 32)
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by

Tom

Hudson

One of the oldest computer games in existence today is a simple simulation called
Life. Originated by John Conway in 1968,
the game is often referred to as "Conway's
Life." The game is a simulation of the life
cycle of single-celled organisms, which is
determined by simple rules, or parameters.
The term "game" as used here doesn't
mean it's a cellular-level shoot-em-up or
adventure, but rather an exercise in logic.
I prefer to think of Life as a simulation, but
I'll leave the hair-splitting to you.
16
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The Facts of Life
T he origina l Life is played on a two·
dime nsio nal grid , which serves as a sort
o f b inary p etri d ish where we can watch
our cells grow, multiply and die. Eac h 10·
catio n on the grid has eight n eigh bo ring
grid location s, as shown in Figure l.
In the stand ard Life, a cell is born if

18

there are exactl y three live cells in the grid
locatio ns surroundin g it. A live cell will
di e if there are fewer tha n two or m ore
tha n three cells surro unding it. T h e a nal·
ogy gen erally used here is that a ce ll di es
of starvation if there are fewer tha n two
n e ighbo rs, and dies of overcrowding if

there are more than three n eighbors.
With this in mind, look at Figure 2.
There are fi ve cells alive in this iIIustra·
tion , la beled A throu gh E, a nd fo ur u n·
occupied grid locations, la b eled W
through Z. Let's look at this setu p a nd
find out what will happen n ext.
Cell A only has o ne n e i ghb Ol~ cell C.
It will die of star vation a nd will not be
present in the next generation . Cell B has
two n eighbors, C and D, an d will live to
the n ext gen eratio n . Cell C h ad fou r
n eighbors, A, B, D and 'E. It will die of
overcrowding. Ce ll D has two neighbors,
B and C, so it will live. Cell E o nl y has one
n eighbor, C, so it will die.
Now that we've determin ed which cells
will live to the n ext gen erati on , let's look
at the empty grid locations W, X, Y a nd
Z. Locatio n W has four ne ighbo rs, A, B,
C a nd D. Since exactly three live n eigh·
boring cells are required for a bir th, no
cell will be born there. Locatio n X has
three n eighbors, A, C and E, and a cell
will be born there. Likewise, location Y
has three n eighboring cells, C, D and E,
and a cell will be born there. Location Z
has only two n eighboring cells, C and D.
No cell will be born ther e.
After the status of all the grid locations
have been d etermined , a n ew cell grid is
pl otted according to the results. Figure 3
shows the cell grid for the gen eratio n fo l·
lowing the example in Figure 2. T h e cells
ar e la beled according to the letters used
in Figure 2.
This simple procedure is carri ed out
for each locatio n on the grid , and con·
tinues until there are n o live cells o r the
user sto ps the process.
The original Life uses the param eters
previously stated for the simulation of cel·
lular growth: For a live cell to survive, a
minimum of two neighboring cells and
a m ax imum of three n eighboring cells is
required . For a cell to be born a m ini ·
mum of three n eighboring cells and a
maximum of three n eighboring cells is reo
quired . In a kind of sh ortha nd n otation ,
this would be kn own as Life 2333.
Life 2333 h as a great variety of " li fe·
form s;' which can be stable or cyclica l. A
sta ble Iifeform is on e which r eta in s its
form for an infinite p eri od of time,
without moving, as long as it is n ot affect·
ed by other cell "colonies:' Figure 4 shows
some of the sta ble Iifefor ms.
Cyclic life forms are those which change
sh a p e from on e gen eratio n to an other,
eve ntually return ing to the il· origin al
fo rm . Perha ps the most inter esting of
these fo rms is the "glider;' a cell gro up
ST -LOG JAN UA RY 1989
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which goes through a four-generation sequence, and moves one grid diagonally in
the process_ As a result, it appears to
"swim" across the screen like a tadpole,
complete with a wiggling tail-like structure_ Figure 5 shows some of the more
common cyclic lifeforms_ The glider is in
the upper right corner_
There is nothing preventing us from
running Life simulations with other
parameters_ Life 2333 is simply the classic standard version, and is a good starting point for new "Lifers_" Some
parameter sets may be more pro-life, with
rapid overpopulation; others anti-life,
with cells meeting their end quickly.
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The Third Dimension
The original Life, as mentioned above,
operates strictly in two dimensions, resulting in a simple plane of cells_ Recently, in
his ScientifIC American "Computer Recreations" column, AK Dewdney addressed the
possibility of creating Life programs which
operate in three dimensions, giving incredible possibilities for new Iifeforms_ Such a
3-D Life program requires a high-speed
processor for reasonable speed in processing the cell matrix; it also requires a graphic display which can show a reasonable approximation of the 3-D group of cells_ Fortunately for us, the Sf computers have both_
Three-dimensional Life is an incredible extension of standard 2-D Life_It can
display many of the same kinds of lifeforms as 2-D Life, but modified somewhat
in order to operate in three dimensions_
The primary difference between 2-D and
3-D Life is that in the 3-D version each cell
h as 26 neighboring cells: Nine in the
plane above, nine in the plane below, and
eight surrounding the cell in its plane_
This forms a three cell by three cell cube
with the center cell of the cube being analyzed_ The layout of the cube is shown in
Figure 6_ I won't go into laborious detail
here with an analysis of the Life process
in three dimensions; it is exactly like the
2-D process except that there are 26
neighboring cells to check_
As you have probably a lready guessed,
the parameters for 3-D Life are different
from those of 2-D Life_Since there can be
up to 26 neighbors rather than eight, the
parameter count can range accordingly_
According to Dewdney, the parameter set
for 3-D Life which shows the most
promise is 4555 (four-five neighbors to
stay alive, and exactly five neighbors to be
born)_ A secondary parameter set he mentions is 5766, which apparently mimics
the 2-D Life 2333 more c1osely_
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Introducing OmniLife
Spurred by the Scientific American article, I sat down and wrote OmniLife, a program which will run both 2-D and 3-D
Life simulations_ The program allows you
to set all sorts of Life parameter sets in
order to test different rules for lifeform
generation_ It also includes a cell editor
screen for both 2-D and 3-D start-up cell
groups, as well as random "primordial
soup" cell groups, for the anarchists out
there_
But perhaps the most exciting feature
of OmniLife is the ability to show cell
colonies in true stereo by using the LC
Technologies StereoTek glasses_ With these
optional glasses, you can run 2-D or 3-D
Life simulations which are actually threedimensional , stretching back into the
computer monitor_ After viewing the cell
colonies in true stereo, it's hard to go back
to "flat" displays-the additional information provided by a true 3-D image gives
a very realistic view of the cell colonies,
showing the spatial relationship like no
other method_

A Question of Resolution
A slight digression here_
OmniLife requires a color monitor, as
it displays shaded, 16-color cell images_ It
also requires that you run the program
from a low-resolution desktop_
I have received a number of questions
from ST users as to why some program mers seem to be "lazy" and force you to
start a program in certain resolution,
when it's possible for the ST to change
screen resolutions at any time_
The answer is simple_ The programmers aren't lazy, but are operating under
a restriction imposed by the GEM graphics environment. Let's say I needed to run
a program in medium resolution, but
started it in low resolution and switched
to medium resolution after starting up
the program _The programmer can now
do things on a 640 by 200 pixel screen,
but there will be problems_ As far as GEM
is concerned, it's still running in low resolution_ The mouse arrow will only go halfway across the screen because GEM thinks
the screen is only 320 pixels wide_ Dialog
boxes' and drop-down menus won't be
drawn correctly, either_
Going from medium to low resolution
is worse_ You 're now working in a 320 by
200 pixel screen, while GEM thinks it's
working with 640 by 200. The mouse arrow will go from the left side of the screen
to the right, then wrap back around again
to the left side and to the right before it
20
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stops! This is because the mouse handler
is operating with a 640-pixel wide screen,
which is twice as wide as the lowresolution 320-pixel screen.
If you have a dialog box which uses
more than four colors in this case, only
the first four colors will be displayed, because GEM thinks you're in medium resolution, with a four-co lor limit.
There are ways around all these
problems, but working arouild them
means abandoning the GEM user interface, with its common ground for all programs written using it. Programmers
aren't lazy when they follow the GEM
programming guidelines and force you to
start a program in a given resolution.
They're merely following the proper
procedure which will allow their programs to run correctly when a new ST
computer or set of ROMs is introduced.
It's a limitation and an annoyance sometimes, but don't blame the programmers.

Back to Life
The program OMNILIFE.PRG on your
ST-Log disk is the OmniLife program.
When you run this program, be sure your
computer is running in low-resolution.
OmniLife uses the low-resolution screen
for a colorful display and since it uses the
mouse cursor for cell editing, it must be
run in low resolution for proper mouse
limits to be set.
When you start the program, the first
thing you will see is the program credits
display. Click on OK and the program options dialog will appear, as shown in
Figure 7.
The program options dialog allows you
to set the main operating mode of the
program (2-D or 3-D, monoscopic or
stereoscopic), as well as the number of
groups of cells to randomly create if the
random setup mode is used and the
stereo separation amount if the stereo
mode is used.
There are five operating modes. These
are:
2-D LooJ1f1own: The classic Life mode,
looking down on a 32x32 plane of cells
from above.
2-D Perspective: A view of the 2-D Life
plane in perspective from above and to
one side. This mode is sometimes
referred to as 2 1I2-D.
2-D PerspectivelStereo The 2-D Perspective
mode, with the added effect of stereo vi sion, requires the LC Technologies StereoTek glasses. If you are running OmniLife
without the glasses and the cell display
seems to flicker with a double-image, you

have accidentally selected the stereo
mode.
3-D Perspective: The non-stereo 3-D Life
mode_ This generates a 2 1/2-D image of
the cell matrix in perspective from above
and to one side. This is the default mode.
3-D Perspective/Stereo: The 3-D perspective mode with stereo vision, requires the
LC Technologies StereoTek glasses.
If you are going to have the program
randomly generate several groups of cells
rather than editing the starting status of
the cells manually, you c~m select the number of cell groups to randomize, from one
to eight. These groups will be spaced randomly throughout the 32x32 cell grid (2-D)
or the 32x32x32 cell matrix (3-D), providing a sort of "primordial soup" from which
lifeforms mayor may not grow.
The horizontal slider, labeled "Max
Stereo Separation" is used in the stereo
modes to determine the severity of the
stereo effect. The number displayed is the
maximum number of pixels the cells will
be separated on the screen. The higher
the stereo separation, the further the 3-D
cell display will seem to go back into the
monitor. I personally prefer a separation
value of 40, but depending on your particular vision, distance from the monitor,
and so on, you may prefer another setting. This slider has no effect in non stereo modes.
The "Universe wrap" button , when
selected, allows the cells to wrap-around
from one side of the Life universe to the
other. This is the preferred method for
most people, as it allows moving lifeforms
like gliders to roam the universe without
stopping at the edges. Ifthe Wraparound
option is not selected, objects will stop
when they hit the sides of the 2-D grid or
3-D matrix.
The "Show status" button , when selected, displays various information at the
bottom of the screen in both non-stereo
and stereo modes. The status line will tell
you how many generations have been
processed (up to 32,767) and the number
of cells currently alive. In 2-D mode, with
its 32x32 cell grid, the maximum number
of live cells is 1,024. In 3-D mode, the maximum number of cells is 32x32x32, or
32,768.
Once you have set the pal-ameters to
the desired settings, click on OK or press
Return to continue_You can also abort the
program at this point by clicking on the
"Quit" button, but with a program this
fun, who wants to quit?
The next dialog you will see (assuming
you didn't quit on the last dia log) is the
ST- LOG JAN UAR Y 1989
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Master Life Controls dialog, shown in
Figure 8. T his dialog has four sliders in
it, which set the Life parameters we dis·
cussed earlier. When you initially start the
program, the default parameters will be
2333 for 2·D and 4555 for 3·D Life. You
can change each of the controls to any
number of cells from one to the maxi·
mum number of neighbors (eight in 2-D,
26 in 3·D).
The first two sliders control the mini·
mum and maximum number of neigh·
bors which allow a live cell to survive. The
first slider, "Survive low;' must be less than
or equal to the second sli der, "Survive
high." If a live cell has fewer than "Sur·
vive low" neighbors or more than "Sur·
vive high" neighbors, it will die.
The second two sliders control the
minimum and maximum number of
neighbors which allow a dead cell to be
born. Once again, the first slider of these
two, "Birth low;' must be less than or equal
to the second, "Birth high:' If a dead cell
has at least "Birth low" neighbors and not
more than "Birth high" neighbors, it wi ll
come to life.
When you have set the life parameter
sliders, click on OK to continue. The pro·
gram wi ll check the slider controls to
ma ke sure you haven't entered improper
values in your sliders, and will warn you
if you have. Once agai n , if you want to
quit at this point, you may do so via th e
"Quit" button. But why quit when there's
so much fun ahead? Let's press on.

Pressing On
Since you 're sti ll reading, I'll assume
you pressed OK. At this point, a small dia·
log will appear and as k you if you want
to use a random initial cell setup or a
user·defined setup. Cli cking on "Ran·
dom" wi ll start the Life simulation using
the number of cell groups specified in the
Program Options dialog (Figure 7) . T h e
program will generate some cells in a ran·
dom pattern and start the simulation.
If you want to try creating your own
lifeforms or patterns for the initial setup,
yo u can do so with the OmniLife cell edi·
tor, which is used if yo u click on th e
"User" button. The editor screen is very
simple. When the ed itor is in use, the
screen will clear and the mouse arrow
cursor will appear. The cell box is in the
center of the screen. Moving the mouse
into the box and pressing the left button
wi ll create a cell in that location. You can
"draw" a cell pattern quickly by holding
the left mouse button down and moving
the mouse. Clicking on a cell that is a l·
ST · LOG JANUARY 1989
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ready there will put the editor into erase
mode, erasing that cell and all others you
point to as long as the left button is
pressed.
In 3·D mode, the editor allows you to
edit a "slice" of the 3·D Life matrix. There
are 32 slices, numbered from zero to 3l.
The number of the slice you are working
with is shown in the upper left corner of
the screen. The" + " and" - " characters
below the slice number are controls allow·
ing you to change the slice number. Click·
ing on the" +" control increases the slice
number; clicking on the "-" control
decreases it. In this way, you can edit the
entire 3·D life matrix.
Once you have set up your initial Life
pattern, pressing the right mouse button
will begin the Life simulation . Because of
the GEM mouse handling, it may be
necessary to press the mouse button for
a half.second or so to get a response.

The Life Process
Once you start up the Life simulation,
the computer will process the cells until
none are left alive or you stop the simu·
lation. If all the cells die, a "NO LIFE"
message will appear and the simulation
will stop. The following keypresses are
used by the program during the simula·
tion mode:
UnrW: Quits the program, taking you
back to the GEM desktop. True Life fans
will never use this key.
Help: Allows you to restart another
simulation using the same parameters as
the last one. You will be prompted for
either a random or user·defined starting
configuration.
FlO: Returns you to the Program Op·
tions dialog to change the main operat·
ing mode of the program.
Space bar: Pauses the display. Press again
to resume.

Lifers Anonymous
Life is a strangely addicting simulation.
The first assembly language program I
ever wrote for a microcomputer was a Life
program, written on myoId Compucolor
II system in 8080 assembly language. It
was crude, but I learned a lot and got kind
of hooked on Life. When I saw the Scien·
tific American article on 3·D Life, I couldn't
resist. The added dimension of stereo vi·
sion was something I couldn't pass up,
and if you try it, you 'll see how important
stereo vision can be on computers for giv·
ing realistic depth perception.
Following are some interesting
parameter sets I have found by playing
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with OmniLife into the wee hours of the
morning. You can use them as a starting
point in your exploration of the Life
phenomenon. I have a feeling you'll
spend a lot of time watching lifelike pat·
terns of cells crawl over the face of your
monitor.
3·D13311-Start with a single randon!
group. This parameter set produces a
high· population generation, followed by
a large·scale reduction caused by over·
crowding, then another high·population
generation, and so on. Lots of interesting
cubic patterns, very nice in stereo.
3-D/2344-Start with a 2x2·cell cube, 10'
cated at the center of the universe, in
slices 15 and 16. This will start a beauti·
ful, symmetrical shape. Incredible in
stereo.
2·D13311 and 3322-Start with a few
cells at the center of the universe in a sym·
metrical pattern. The pattern will grow
into a kaleidoscope·like display in look·
down mode that you can let run for
hours. Very nice, and it apparently does
not repeat.
2·DI1233 and 1244-Use several ran·
dom groups. These parameters usually
cause a quick general thinning of the
population, leaving many groups of one,
two or three cells in stable configurations.
It also leaves some interesting cyclic
Iifeforms.

The Details
The OmniLife source code has been
provided on the STLog disk for program·
mers to examine and modify. It is in two
parts; a C source file and an assembly Ian·
guage source file, and an additional file
for the stereo glasses driver software.
Whenever I write a program which reo
quires high·performance operation, I like
to set it up so that the parts which require
a great deal of speed are written in assem·
bly language. Compilers are notorious for
producing inefficient code, and hand·
coded assembly language results in a pro·
gram that runs as quickly as possible.
The problem with assembly language
is that it can become cumbersome in
some cases, usually in those routines
which won't benefit much from assembly
language speed, such as dialog handling,
GEM calls, and so on . For this reason, I
use C for the user· interface details of a
program. It is easy and quick to code, and
since it is dealing with user input in most
cases, it operates fast enough for most ap'
plications.
As you can guess, the OmniLife C
source module takes care of all the user

interface details, such as dialogs and the
cell editor. If you look at the C source file,
you will see that it is pretty straight·
forward.
The first third of the C source file deals
with the processing of the dialog boxes
and their associated slider controls. The
sliders are simple constructs, built out of
four objects with the GEM Resource
Construction Set (RCS). All the objects
in a slider are lDUCHEXIT objects,
and when the user clicks the mouse
on one of them, they are processed by
the rW_hsliderO function. An in·depth
discussion of the operation of the slider
routines can be found in the article
"Handy·Dandy Slider Subroutines;' in
STLog 10.
The next portion of the program deals
with the actual setup and operation of the
Life simulation. Most of the real work is
performed by the assembly language
module, which contains the life2dO and
life3dO functions. As a result, this code is
very simple to understand.
You will notice the use of the
stereo_switchO function at several points
in the C source. This is the function which
turns the stereo glasses on or off, and is
found in the STEREo.S assembly source
file. A value of one in the first parameter
of this function turns the stereo glasses
on; a value of zero turns them off. The
last two parameters are the addresses of
the left·eye and right·eye view bitmaps,
respectively. This function is only used in
stereo mode.
The remainder of the C source file is
mostly miscellaneous support functions
for the program, such as dialog utility
functions. One important function is the
editorO function, which performs the cell
editing operations.
The editorO function is pretty much self.
explanatory. It watches the mouse, and
if the left mouse button is pressed in·
side the cell·editing rectangle, the routine
either draws or erases cells. The cell
array used to store the cell·status values
is the three·dimensional character ar·
ray, cell[J[J[J. A one in any array location
indicates a live cell; a zero indicates
no cell. Cells are drawn by the quikblitO
function, a custom bit·block drawing
function which operates much fast·
er than the ST's built·in routines.
Since several thousand cells are plot·
ted on some 3·D Life simulations,
speed was important here. The Atari
blitter chip may be faster than this soft·
ware blit. Cells are erased via the
VT_recflO function.
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Assembly Source
The assembly source code is rather
lengthy, but contains only a few major
routines. The main Life simulation func·
tions for two·dimensional and threedimensional Life, life2d and life3d are
respectively. These are coded for speed
rather than compactness, a necessity
when processing the 32,768 individual
cells in the 3-D version. Tests are done to
see whether or not the cell being tested
lies on the edge of the matrix. If it is on
one or more edges and the wrap-around
mode is enabled, the cell is handled by
a special section of code which handles
the matrix wrap-around.
As you can see in the source code, the
cells are addressed by using the A5 address register as a pointer into the cell array, with the A4 register containing a
pointer into a second cell array, which
contains the cell status for the next generation. At the end of the processing of the
current generation, the next generation
cell array is copied back into the current
generation cell array. Note that both cell
arrays are byte arrays, but are word·
aligned so that the copying of one array
to the other can be done with long moves,
which are faster than four single·byte
moves.
Each cell in the matrix is checked to see
how many neighbors it has. This number
is compared to the master life parameters,
and the new state of the cell is set in the
cell2 array. At this time, if the cell is alive,
the cell is plotted on the screen by the
do_cell subroutine (2-D/3-D perspective)
or the do_cell2 subroutine (2-D lookdown
only).
The do_cell routine takes care of all the
coordinate handling, perspective and
stereo effects, if the stereo switch is enabled . To perform the rotation of the cells
so that we look down on them from one
corner, the routine rotates the coordinates
45° through a fixed-point math scheme.
The scheme is a simple one I developed
while writing a Battlezone program for the
Atari 8-bit computers several years ago.
Basically, it uses a long value to store a
number with a pseudo-decimal format.
The high-order word contains the whole
number portion, and the low-order word
contains the fraction. A value of 2.5, then,
wou ld be stored as:
(2*65536) + (.5*65536) = 163840
This can easily simulate a floating-point
numbering system to a fair degree of accuracy, storing fractions down to 1/65536,
or .000015.
The cell coordinates are rotated by 45°
ST - LOG JANUARY 1989

in this manner, and the resulting Z value
is u sed to calculate a size for the sphere
that is to represent the cell on the screen.
There are ten sphere sizes, from zero to
nine.
Using the Z value again, a simple per·
spective transformation is applied to the
cells.
This transformation is:
ScreenX = (X/(Z + 600»/600
ScreenY = (Y/(Z + 600»/600
To get stereo effects, the stereo separation is added to the X value for the left
eye and subtracted from the X value for
the right eye. On non-stereo simulations,
the stereo separation is set to zero in order to have no effect.
The cell location is calculated, then the
quikblit subroutine is called to plot the
cell.

The Quikblit Routine
During development of OmniLife, the
plotting of the cell spheres seemed to take
quite a bit of time, especially on stereo
simulations, which obviously need twice
the processing time in order to draw both
the left· and right-eye views. I thought
about it a little, and decided to code up
a simple bit·block transfer (bitblt) routine
for the ST's low-resoluti on mode. The fact
that none of the spheres that represent
the cells are greater than 16 pixels wide
was a major part of my decision, since it
would simplify the bitblt operation to
operate on word-wide blocks of data. The
cells are all designed to be 13 pixels high,
even though the small er cell images do
not use the entire height.
The quikblit routine requires five
parameters:
Bitmap address: The base address of the
screen where the block is to be drawn.
Mask address: The address of a singleplane pixel mask for the image to be plotted. This mask is ANDed with all four destination bitplanes in order to "cut a hole"
in the image where our cells can be plotted. Without this hole, the cells would
show through each other.
Image address: The address of the fourplane image data.
X coordinate: The X coordinate on the
screen of the center of the cell. The quikblit routine adjusts this value to the left.
Seven pixels.
Y coordinate: The Y coordinate of the
center of the cell. The quikblit routine ad·
justs this value up toward the top of the
screen by five pixels.
The quikblit routine performs two operations. First, it uses the mask data to make

a "hole" in the image on the screen, then
it uses the image data to fill that hole. The
mask data is ANDed with the screen to
make the hole, and the image data is
ORed with the screen to place the image.
Looking at the assembly source, yo u
will notice several blocks of data for the
cell sphere images. There are two sets of
cell image data, one for the left-eye and
one for the right-eye view. The spheres for
the right-eye view have the yellowish highlight shifted to the left somewhat in order to simulate the difference in the
highlight on a spherical object as seen by
the two eyes. The images were created
with DEGAS Elite and converted to DCW
data lines.
Both the mask and image data are shifted into the proper alignment with the
screen by using the 32-bit data registers
to hold the 16-bit mask or image data .
The two halves of the shifted value are
processed, first the low-order 16 bits, then
after a SWAP operation (where the highorder 16 bits are moved to the low-order
16 bits) the high·order bits are transferred
to the screen.
The quikblit routine is made faster by
the fact that it does not do any horizon ·
tal bounds-checking. The data being
transferred cannot overlap the sides of
the screen, or improper images will result.
The same goes for the top of the screen .
The bottom of the screen is properly handled, however, since some of the cells plotted by OmniLife may run off the bottom.
Cells are clipped to the proper limits
there.

Life Goes On
I hope you find OmniLife to be as en joyable as I do. It is an interesting exer·
cise, and I often find myself mesmerized
by the patterns of cells on the screen. As
soon as one simulation ends, you may
find yourself starting up another with a
slightly different cell pattern. There are
an almost infinite combination of cell
patterns and parameters, so get to it!
On another note, I hope some of the
techniques and routines in the program
source are helpful to programmers out
there. The quikblit routine may be one of
the more useful ones, but those people
interested in 3-D and stereo should find
the 3·D and stereo transforms of the as·
sembly code particularly illuminating.
Tom Hudson is a freelance programmer wlw Iws
to his credit such classic ST software packages
as DEGAS and DEGAS Elite, as well as the
CAD·3D family of graphic tools.
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RAM A- C IDE

(from. page 12)

This will immediately take you to that
room. If you enter H , you will go to the
hall. And so it goes until you have correct·
ly guessed all of the crime elements-or
until disaster strikes!
Since this is an adventure game of sorts,
there has to be some kind of conflict in·
volving you. So be aware that there is im·
minent danger built into the game. At
tim es, somewhere in the recesses of the
castle, someone (maybe the murderer)
sets a ghastly "Bear Grease bomb:' There
is nothing more devastating than this
wea pon . When it explodes, it not only
kills you, but it destroys the entire castle
and all its contents. Needless to say, you
will have lost the case.
The bomb won't come as any surprise,
though. When you find a ticking message,
it means that the bomb has been set (you
will be reminded of this when in the hall),
and you must work feverishly to solve the
crime. From this point on, you are in the
hands of fate. With some luck, however,
you might enter the room which contains
the bomb. At this point, you will automat·
ically disarm it and again breathe
easily-until the next one is set.
Drama·cide is actually one big game of
chance. It is a dramatic game of roulette,
geared to blow you away if Lady Luck is
not o n your side. Each element of the
crime is chosen at random. In fact, there
are 13 random statements controlling the
establishment of each case. In spite of this,
you are in control of your own destiny; it
is your decisions that will determine if you
turn out to be a hero or a dead detective.
The good detective will notice some
clues that will help speed up the investi·
gation . When you enter a room, read the
information on the screen carefully and
you wili discover certain patterns and ex·
pressio ns that will lead you to some of the
involved elements. They are not always
reliable but under certain conditions they
will reveal important clues which can
show the way to success. If a character is
identified as sleeping, for example, it
might mean he or she is dead. Could this
be the victim or is the character just a
heavy sleeper? With the bomb ticking
away and your life hanging by a thread,
a clue of this sort could be very im·
porta nt.
Scoring is important as a reward for the
weary detective. Generally, points are given
or subtracted as follows: + 10 points for
each element discovered (the murderer!
victim, weapon, room); + 20 points for dis·
arming the bomb; - 2 points for a wrong
guess; and - 2 points for interruptions.
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The good
detective will
notice some clues
that will help
speed up the
investigation. When
you enter a room,
read the
information on the
screen carefully,
and you will
discover certain
patterns and
expressions that
will lead you to
some of the
involved elements.

Bonus Points: Sometimes, on examina·
tion of the castle plan, fate will deal yo u
a hand and tell you which room the
murder was committed in. You will be
given ten points then, and when you for·
mally guess at the room, you will be grant·
ed another ten points. Wow! Talk about
generous.
Should you solve the case, yo u will be
taken to the Modus Operandi screen,
which reveals the who, when, why, how
and where of the murder in context.
There are five of these plots randomly
placed here. Each is imbued with differ·
ences in the elements of the crime. Four
of these motives are designed for the mur·
derer and victims as separate characters.
The fifth plot will appear if the cri me
is one of suicide. This motive screen
will also display a verbal reward o r repri·
mand, current score, and the option of
continuing with another case or leaving
the game.
As each case is solved yo u will be
presented with a case·scoring screen.
Here you will be able to compare your
score with the previous cases (played by
you or someone else), and you will see the
tota l score for all games played up to that
point-detectives having bad luck might
end up with a minus score.
Drama·cide is only set up for ten cases
at a time. If you manage to investigate a ll
ten in one sitting, you will be given the
total score and the chance to start all over
again.
It was interesting working on this pro·
gram because I learned a lot about ST
BASIC, especially its hidden powers to ac·
cess the VDI and AES. It also gave me a
chance to play with some simple artificial
intelligence ideas. Because of the random
changes in the text, the machine seems
to be the detective's antagonist. Also n o·
tice how the program takes care of match·
ing pronouns with their antecedents and
gender.
For the programmer I have added a lit·
tle secret code, a little trick that can add
a whole new dimension to the game if
discovered-a sort of mystery in the mys·
tery. So a ll you Sherlocks put your caps
on, and see if you can solve the mysteries
of Drama·cide. •
Albert Baggetta is a teacher of English and
a professional guitarist who has an avid interest
in programming the Atari ST. H e resides in
Agawam, Massachusetts with his wife, Bever·
ly, and his two children, Angela and Michael.
H e can be found wandering the ST-Log and
ANALOG Atari SIGs on DELPHI.
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GAM E

DRAMA-CIDE
LISTING 1
sT-BAsIC
10 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
20 REM *
DRAMA-CIDE
*
30 REM *
A. 8AGGETTA
*
40 REM *
ST BASIC
*
50 REM *
(cl1988
*
60 REM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
70 FULLW 2:CLEARW 2:CLEAR:ROUMD=0
80 IF PEEK(SYSTA81=4 THEM 160
90 Au=GB : GIMTlM=PEEK (Au+81 : GIMTOUT=PEE
K(Au+121
100 ADRu=PEEK(Au+161 :DEFBUT=l:POKE GIM
TIM, DEFBUT
110 TEXT$ ="[3] [ISORRY! LOW REZ OMLYI]"
120 TEXT$=TEXT$+"[BYE1"+CHR$(01+CHR$(0
J

136 POKE ADRU,UARPTR(TEXT$l
140 GEMSYS (521
156 EMD
160 GOSU8 2490:POKE SYSTAB+24,1 :RESTOR
E 170
170 DATA 0,0,0,0,1,0,0,0,2,1200,00,00,
3, a, 0, 0

180 DATA 4,0,0,1200,5,1900,1900,1900,6
,0,0,0, 7,1100,800,1100,8,700,700,700
190 DATA 9,0,0,0,10,1000,400,100,11,0,
906,0
206 DATA 12,0,0,1000,13,0,800,900
210 DATA 14,1100,800,200,lS,0,0,0
220 FOR 1=0 TO 1S
236 READ CI,RED,BLUE,GREEM
246 GOSUB 2600:HEXT I:COLOR 2,14,14,4,
2

250 SH=1:X=50 :Y=5 :GOSUB 3220:FILL 28,1

o

260 COLOR 2,8,8,4,2:X=2S0:Y=100 :GOSUB
3220:FILL 228,110
270 HT=9:GOSUB 2550 :GOTOXY 9,7:? "D R
A M A - C IDE"
286 TYPE=O:GOSUB 2520:HT=6:GOSUB 2550:
COLOR 4
298 GOTOXY 11,10:? "8y A. Baggetta"
308 COLOR 2,14,14,2,2 :FOR CLM=120 TO 2
75 STEP 50 :CIRCLE CLM,25,25:MEXT CLM
310 COLOR 2,2,8:FOR CLM=30 TO 185 STEP
SO:CIRCLE CLM,135,2S:MEXT CLM
328 COLOR 8,2,14:GOSUB 2940:FOR DEL=l
TO 1000 :MEXT DEL
338 TYPE=5 :GOSUB 2520:HT =S:GOSU8 2550:
CLEARW 2:GOTOXY 10,1
340 COLOR 11:? "THE SCEMARIO":COLOR 8:
GOTOXY 1,3
350 ? " SOME OF SHAKESPEARE'S MOST PRO
t1IMEHT"
368 ? "CHARACTERS WERE IMUITED TO THE
KIMG'S"
376 ? "CASTLE FOR A WEEKEMD OF CELEBRA
TlOM. "
388 ? "ALAS ... THIS WAS MOT TO BE FOR D
EATH"
398 ? "WAS AFOOT. YOUR JOB IS TO DISC
OUER"
400 ? "THE MURDERER (OR SUICIDE1, UICT
1M, "
410 ? "WEAPOM, AMD MURDER ROOM. BE CA
REFUL"
420 ? "THOUGH, BECAUSE SOMEOHE HAS SET
A"
436 ? "DEADLY TRAP . .. ";
440 COLOR 4:? "FOR YOU!":?:?:COLOR 2
4?,0 ? " Press any key to see who is in
460 ? "each rOOM and to begin your inv
est-II!? "gation,lI;

470 MH=IMP[21 :UHLK=HH :COLOR 4:?" **
GOOD LUCK **":GOSUB 3010
480 DIM MU$[101,RM$[Sl,WP$[Sl,GAM$[5,2
01
490 DIM CClOl, H[101, M2 (51 : RAHDOMIZE 0:
GOTO 520
500 FOR SPIM=l TO 3:U=IMT[RHD[11*Gl+1 :
ME XT SPIM :RETURH
510 REM CLEAR UARIABLE AMD ARRAYS
520 FOR 1=0 TO 10:RD(IJ =0:MEXT I:REM C
LEAR SCORES
530 TYPE =0:GOSU8 2S20 :HT =6:GOSUB 2550:
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COLOR 2,2,14,4, 2:TALLY=0:CLOZ=0
540 PO KE SYSTAB+24,1:0WIT=0:SC=0:MMM$=
"": UUU$ ="" :WWW$="":RRR$="":SCAPE$=''''
550 J=0:Jl=0:J2 =0:J3=0 : J4=0:BMSG=0:BOM
B=0:START=0 :TAG =0:SP$=SPACE$(401
560 FOR Z=l TO 5:FOR ZZ=l TO 4:GAM$(Z,
ZZl ="" :MEXT ZZ :MEXT Z
570 FOR B=l TO 10:C(Bl=0 :M(Bl=0:MEXT B
580 FOR B=l TO 5: M2(Bl=0:MEXT B
590 RESTORE 670:FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ MU$
CIl : MEXT I
600 RESTORE 690:FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ RM$(
Il:MEXTI
610 RESTORE 700:FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ WP$(
Il :MEXTI
620 REM SELECT MURDERER/UICTIM/ROOM/~E
APOM
630 RESTORE 670 :G=10:GOSUB 500 :FOR 1=1
TO U:READ U$:MEXT I :MUR$=U$
640 RESTORE 670:GOSUB 500:FOR 1=1 TO U
:READ U$:MEXT I :UIC$=U$
650 RESTORE 690:G=5:GOSUB 500:FOR 1=1
TO U:READ U$:MEXT I:LOC$=U$
660 RESTORE 700:GOSUB 500 :FOR 1=1 TO U
:READ U$:MEXT I:WEP$=U$
670 DATA HAMLET, MACBETH, OPHELIA, OTHELL
O,CASSIUS
680 DATA ROMEO, JULIET, HEMRY U,FALSTAFF
,IAGO
690 DATA STUDY,DUMGEOM,LIBRARY, TOWER,B
EDROOM
700 DATA DAGGER,SPEAR,MACE,ROPE,AXE
710 RESTORE 690:0=1:02=1
720 FOR 1=1 TO 5
730 J=J+1 :GAM$(I,Jl=RM$(ll
740 FlIR T=l TO 2
750 J=J+1
760 B=IMT(RMD(11*101+1
770 FOR K=1 TO 0
780 IF B=M(Kl THEM 760
790 MEXT I(
800 M(Ol =B:D=O+1
810 IF C(Bl =0 THEM GAM$ CI, Jl =MU$ (Bl : C(
Bl=l
820 IF T=1 THEM GOSUB 850
830 MEXT T:J=O :MEXT I
840 GOTO 920
850 B2=IMT(RMD(11*51 +1
860 FOR K2=1 TO 02
870 IF B2=M2(1(21 THEM 850
880 MEXT 1(2
890 M2(021=B2:02=02+1
900 GAM$ CI, 41 =WP$ (B21 : RETURM
910 REM START MAIM PROGRAM GAME
920 GOSUB 4240:POKE SYSTAB+24,1
930 IF TAG=O THEM BMSG=IMT(RMO(11*101+
1

940 IF BMSG=9 AMD TAG=O THEM GOSUB 473
O:TAG=l
950 CLEARW 2:COLOR 8:TYPE=1:GOSUB 2520
:LIMIT=0:HT=9:GOSU8 2550
960 GOTOXY 1,2:? "SCORE: ";SC
970 GOTOXY 23,2: ? "DRAMA-CIDE":HT=6:GO
SUB 2550
980 COLOR l1:GOTOXY 13,2:? "CASE ";ROU
MD
990 LIMEF 5,10,299,10:LIMEF 5,10,5,30:
LIMEF 299,10,299,30
1000 LIMEF 5,30,299,30:FILL 9,12
1010 TYPE=l:GOSUB 2520:GOTOXY 10, 0:?:?
:?:?
1020 COLOR 10: ? " You are in the HALL
-- CHOOSE ROOM u":COLOR B:?
1030 GOTOXY 3,6: ? "CD";
1040 COLOR 11 :? "STUDY"; :COLOR B:GOTOX
Y 11,6:? "(2)"; :COLOR 11 :? "DUMGEOM";
1050 COLOR 8:GOTOXY 21,6:? "0)"; :COLO
R 11:? "LIBRARY":COLOR 8:?
1060 GOTOXY 3,8 :? "(4 )";
1070 COLOR 11 :? "TOWER"; :COLOR 8:GOTOX
Y 11,8 :? "(5)"; :COLOR 11:? "BEDROOM";
1080 COLOR 8: GOTOXY 21,8:? "(6)";: COLO
R 11:? "RETlRE":COLOR 8
1090 LIMEF 5,100,299,100 :LIMEF 5,100,5
,160
1100 LIMEF 299,100,299,160:LIMEF 5,160
,299,160
1110 TYPE=4:GOSUB 2520:COLOR 2:GOTOXY
12,11 :? "", NOTEBOOK "''':TYPE=l:GOSUB 25
20
1120 COLOR B:TYPE=O:GOSUB 2520:HT=4:GO
25

DRAMACIDE

SUB 2558
1136 GOTOXY 2,13:? "Hurderer: ";: COLOR
4:? HHHS:COLOR 8
1146 GOTOXY 2,15:? "Uicti!'! : "; :COLOR
4:? UUUS:COLOR ·8
1156 GOTOXY 18,13:? "Weapon: ";: COLOR
4:? WWWS:CoLOR 8
1168 GOTOXY 18,15 :? "Roo!'! : "; :COLOR
4:? RRRS:COLOR 8
1176 IF BHSG=9 THEN 1i0TOXY 14,16:? "BO
I1B SET"
1186 TYPE=l:IiOSUB 2526:HT=6:IiOSUB 2556
:POKE SYSTAB+24,6
1196 IF QWIT=4 THEN 1i0TD 2268
1268 NN=INP[21 :IiOSUB 3618
1218 IF NN=49 THEN COLOR 5:GoToXY 3,6:
?

"(1)" .

1228 IF NN=56 THEN COLOR 5:lioTOXY 11,6
:? "(2)"
1238 IF NN=51 THEN COLOR 5:IiOTOXY 21,6
:?

"(3)"

1248 ·IF NN=52 THEN COLOR 5:IiOTOXY 3,B:
?

"(4)"

.

1258 IF NN=53 THEN COLOR 5:lioTOXY 11,8
:? "(5)"
1268 IF NN=54 THEN COLOR 5:GOTOXY 21,8
:? "(6)"
1278 IF NN(49 OR NN)54 THEN 1288
1288 IF NN=54 THEN CLOZ=l:GOTo 5616
1296 NN=NN-48
1366 WLoC=INT[RND[11*51+1:RHCoN=INT[RN
D[1]*51 +1
1318 POKE. SYSTAB+24 j l:SUS=INT[RND[11*2
1+2:TII1=INT[RND[11*41+1
1328 REI1 CHECK FOR ACTION OF UICTIH/CL
UE FOR I1URDERER
1336 ACT=INT[RND[11*31+1:REI1 CLUE FOR
PLAYER
1348 HCLUE=INT[RND[11*21+1
1356 IF [GAHS[NN,2)=UICS OR GAI1S[NN,3)
;UICS) THEN ACT=3
.
1368 IF [IiAHS[NN,2)=HUR$ OR IiAHS[NN,3)
=HURS) THEN HCLUE=2
1378 CLEARW 2:COLOR 14
1388 HT=9:IiOSUB 2556:IiOTOXY 1,15:? "Dr
a!'!a-cide
Roo!'!";NN
1396 HT=6:IiOSUB 2556:CoLoR 12
1468 1i0TOXY 1,1:? ",.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.
"wf'w"v"w"w""'f'wf'w"v"wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'wf'w ll

1418 1i0TOXY 1,16:? ",.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.

'v"'''''''''''v''w'v''w''vf'V'v''v'vIvIyIyIvf1w1y1y1v 11

1426 COLOR 8:IiOTOXY 1,3
1436 IF I1CLUE=2 THEN ? "Blood leads in
the ";: 1i0TO 1458
1446 ? "You enter the ";
1456 ON RHCON GOTo 1466,1476,1486,1496
,1566 .
1468 ? "well lit";: 1i0TO 1516
1476 ? "di!'!ly lit "; :IiOTo 1518
1486 ? "Quiet "; :IiOTO 1516
1496 ? "stuffy";: 1i0TO 1518
1566 ? "huge ";
1~16 COLOR 2:? IiAH$ [NN, 1] ; : COLOR 8:? "
1526 GOTOXY 1,5:? "In this roo!'! you i!'!
Mediately notice"
1536 COLOR 2:lioToXY 1,6:? IiAHS[HN,2);
1548 COLOR 8:? " and ";:COLOR 2:? IiAI1S
("N,3); :COLOR 8:? ",";
1556 ON ACT 1i0TO 1566,1576,1586
1566 ? " reading,":IiOTO 1598
1576 ? " arguing,":IiOTO 1596
1586 ? " sleeping.,"
1596 1i0TOXY 1,8:oN WLOC GOTO 1666,1626
,1648, 166E1, 168E1
1666 COLOR 2:? IiAI1S (NN, SUS) ; : COLOR 8:?
" is holding a ";
1616 COLOR 2:? IiAMS[NN,4);:COLOR 8:? "
in hand,":IiOTO 1696
1628 ? "The "):COLOR 2:?IiAMS("N,4)):CO
LOR. 8:? " hangs frOM the ceiling,"
1636 1i0TO 1696 .
1646 ? "The "): COLOR 2: ?GAM$ [NN, 4) ) : CO
LOR 8:? " leans against the wall,"
1656 1i0TO 1696
1666 ? "The "): COLOR 2: ?GAMS [NN, 4) ) : CO
LOR 8:? " is !'!issing fro!'! here,"
1676 1i0TO 1696
1688 ? "The "):COLOR 2:?GAMS(NN,4)) :CO
LOR 8:? " hangs oller the doorway,"
1698 IF QWIT=4 THEN CLEARW 2:POKE SYST
26

AB+24,8:GOTO 2266
1766 IF LIMIT=TIM AND QWIT()4 THEN GOS
UB 2896:IiOSUB 2766:IiOSUB 2586:GOTO 936
1718 POKE SYSTAB+24,6: COLOR 16:GOSUB
2686
1726 GS="": INPUT "QUERY: ") liS: COLOR 8:
IF IiS="" THEN 1716
1736 IF UAL(IiS)6 AND UAL[IiS)(6 THEN L
111 iT=6: NN=VAUGS) : GOTO 1366
1746 IF GS="H" THEN GOSUB 3616: GOTO 93
6

1756 IF LEFTS [GS, 1] ("W" THEN 1786
1766 GOSUB 2686:? "** HIT CAPS LOCK **
":GOSUB 2998 :GOTO 1696
1778 REM IF THE FOLLOWING DISARM BOMB
1788 FIND=INT(RND(1)*4)+1
1798 IF TAG=l AND GAMS(FIND,FIND)=GS T
HEN GOSUB 4976
1866 IF BMSG=9 THEN B0I1B=INT(RND(1)*16
)+l:IF B0I1B=9 THEN 1i0SUB 4886
1818 POKE SYSTAB+24,1
1826 LII1IT=LIMIT+l:FOR UU=l TO 4
1836 IF IiAMS(NN,UU)=IiS THEN 1888
1846 NEXT UU
1856 GOSUB 2686:GOTOXY 1,16:? "Careles
s !'!olle!! !"
1866 FOR DEC=15 TO 8 STEP -1:S0UND I,D
EC,l,l,l:NEXT DEC
1876 GOSUB 2666:GOTo 1698
1888 FOR 1=1 TO 16
1898 IF GS=MVS(I) AND [GS=MURS AND GS=
VICS) THEN GOTO 1996
1968 IF GS=MVS[I) AND G$=MURS THEN GOT
o 2636
1916 IF G$=MU$[I) AND GS=UIC$ THEN 1i0T
o 2128
1928 NEXT I
1936 FOR 1=1 TO 5
1946 IF G$=RM$[I) AND 1i$=LoC$ THEN 1i0T
o 2188
1956 IF G$=WPS[I) AND 1i$=WEP$ THEN 1i0T
o 2228
1966 NEXT I :? CHRS(7)
1976 1i0SUB 2688:? "!! TRY AIiAIN !!":1i0
SUB 2586:IiOSUB 2666:IiOTo 1696
1986 REM SUICIDE CASE UICTIM
1996 IF Jl=l OR J2=1 THEN GoSUB 2686:?
"ALREADY KNOWN":GOSUB 2588 :GOTo 1696
2606 GOSUB 2688:? G$)" HAS COMMITTED S
UICIDE":GOSUB .2580:GOSUB 2640
2016 UVU$=UIC$:MMM$=MUR$:QWIT=QWIT+2:J
1=I:J2=1:GOTO 1696
2626 REM GOT MURDERER
2fl38 1i0SUB 268fl
2646 IF Jl=1 THEN 1i0SUB 2686:? "YOU AL
READY HAVE MURDERER!":GOSUB 25811:GOTO
l!i96 .
2fl56 IF GS="OPHELIA" OR G$="JULIET" TH
EN MSEX$="MURDERESS" :GOTO 2fl76
2fl66 MSEXS="MURDERER"
2fl76 ? "YES, ")IiS)" IS THE ")MSEXS)","
:GDSUB 2586:GOSUB 264fl
2fl86 MMM$=MUR$
2fl96 IF MUR$=VIC$ THEN QWIT=QWIT+1:J2=
l:UVVS=UICS
2186 QWIT=QWIT+l:Jl=l:GOSUB 29411:GOTO
1696
2116 REM 1i0T VICTIM
2126 IF J2=1 THEN 1i0SUB 2686 :? "YOU AL
READY HAUE UICTIM!":IiOSUB 2586:GOTO 16
9fl
2136 1i0SUB 2686:? "YES, ") Ii$)" I S THE
UICTIM,":IiOSUB 2640
2146 VVVS=VICS
2156 I F VI CS=MURS THEN QWIT=QW IT +1: J1=
1:MMMS=MURS
2166 QWIT=OWIT+1:J2=1:IiOSUB 29411:GOTO
1696
2176 REM GOT THE ROOM
2186 IF J4=1 THEN 1i0SUB 2686:? "YOU AL
READY HAVE ROOM!":IiOSUB 2586:IiOTO 1696
2196 1i0SUB 2686:? "YES, ")IiS)" IS THE
ROOM," :IiOSUB 26411
2266 RRRS=LOCS:QWIT=QWIT+1:J4=1:IiOSUB
2946:IiOTO 1696
2216 REM 1i0T THE WEAPON
2226 IF J3=1 THEN IiOSUB 2686:? "YOU AL
READY HAVE WEAPON!":IiOSUB 2586:IiOSUB 1
696
2236 1i0SUB 2686:? "YES, ") liS)" I S THE
WEAPON,":IiOSUB 2646
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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2248 WWWS=WEPS:QWIT=QWIT+l:J3=1:GOSUB
2948: GOTO 1698
2258 REM END G~ME ON CORRECT GUESS
2268 SOUND 1,8,8,8,8
2278 IF MURS=UICS THEN GOSUB 3588:GOTO
2388
2288 CHOICE=INT(RND(1)*4)+1
2298 ON CHOICE GOSUB 3418,3748,3898,48
68
2388 GOSUB 2688:GOTOXY 1,13:? "Score:
";SC;" "'''''''''''''''' Play ~gain Y/N":COLOR
11

2318 IF SC(=8 THEN ?:? "
YOUR LICE
NCE H~S BEEN REUOKED"
2328 IF SO 8 ~ND SC (=18 THEN ?:? "
NOT ~ BAD DETECTI UE"
2338 IF S018 THEN ?:?.. YOU GET A PR
OMOTION ~ND ~ R~ISE."
2348 NN=INP(2) :GOSUB 3818:POKE SYST~B+
24,1
2358 IF NN(}7B ~ND NN(}118 THEN 5818
2368 CLOZ=l:GOTO 5818
2378 CLEARW 2:RESTORE 4398:COLOR 2,4,1
1

2388 FOR RL=l TO 8
2398 RE~D LXl,LYl;LX2,LY2
2488 LINEF LXl,LYl,LX2,LY2
2418 NEXT R~:FILL 6,6
2428 GOTOXY 8,9:? "GOODBYE ... ":SH=l:X=
288:Y=55:COLOR 2,3,4:GOSUB 3228
2438 HT=9:GOSUB 2558:GOTOXY 8,12:? "Dr
atla-c ide"
2448 HT=6:GOSUB 2558:POKE SYST~B+24,8:
NM=INP (2) : GOSUB 3818
2458 CLE~RW 2:GOSUB 2478:END
2468 REM CURSOR ROUTINES
2478 POKE CONTRL,122:POKE CONTRL+2,8:P
OKE CONTRL+6,1
2488 POKE INTIN, l:UDISYS(O) :RETURN:REM
SHOW
2490 POKE CONTRL,123:POKE CONTRL+2,8:P
OKE CONTRL+6,8
2508 UDISYS(8) :RETURN:REM HIDE
2518 REM TEXT TYPE
2520 POKE CONTRL,186:POKE CONTRL+2,8:P
OKE CONTRL+4,l
2538 POKE CONTRL+6,1:POKE INTIN, TYPE:U
01 SYS (0) : RETURN
2540 REM CH~R~CTER SIZE
2558 POKE CONTRL,12:POKE CONTRL+2,1:PO
KE CONTRL+6,8
2568 POKE PTSIN,8:POKE PTSIN+2,HT:VDIS
YS (0) : RETURN
2578 REM DEL~Y LOOP
2580 FOR DEL=1 TO 2560:NEXT DEL:RETURN
2598 REM SCREEN COLORS
2688 POKE CONTRL,14:POKE CONTRL+2,8:PO
KE CONTRL+6,4
2618 POKE INTIN,CI:POKE INTIN+2,RED:PO
KE INTIN+4, BLUE
2628 POKE INTIN+6, GREEN: VDISYS (6) : RETU
RM
2638 REM + SCORE
2640 SC=SC+18:RETURM
2650 REM - SCORE
2668 SC=SC-2:RETURM
2670 REM MESS~GE SCREEN LOC~TIOM
2688 GOTOXY 1,18:? SPS:GOTOXY 1,18:RET
URN
2698 REM INTERRUPTIONS TO INUESTIG~TIO
N

2788 RUP=INT(RND(1)*8)+1
2718 OM RUP GOSUB 2738,2758,2778,2788,
2888,2828,2848,2868
2728 RETURN
2738 GOSUB 2688:? "~ phone call frol'l t
he office"
2748 ? " interrupts your investigation
.":RETURM
2758 GOSUB 2688:? "You leave to check
out"
2768 ? " ";G~MS(NN,2);"'S credentials.
":RETURM
2778 GOSUB 2688:? "!! LUNCH IS RE~DY !
!":RETURN
2788 GOSUB 2688:? "Sol'lebody slugs you
frol'l behind."
2798 ? .. When you COMe to ... ":RETURM
2888 GOSUB 2688:? "You leave to invest
igate"
2818 ? .. a strange noise in the hall."
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:RETURN
2828 GOSUB 2688:? "You hear a scrf1al'l f

or"

2838 ? .. help out in the hall ... ":RETU
RN
2848 GOSUB 2688:? "You have to leaue t

a"

'

2858 ? .. check on a burning sl'Iell outs
ide.":RETURN
2868 GOSUB 2688:? "Ayyyy!! You fe 11 th
rough"
2878 ? .. a trap door and find ..... :RETU
RN
2888 REM INTERRUPT SOUND
2898 FOR 50=1 TO 3
2988 SOUND 1,18,1,6,1
2918 SOUND 1,18,8,6,1
2928 NEXT SD:SOUND 1,0,0,0:SC=SC-2:RET
URN
2938 REM - SONG
2948 W~VE 3:S0UND 1,18,18,2,28:S0UND 1
,18,12,2,5
2956 SOUND 1,18,1,3,28:S0UND 1,18,10,2
,28
.
2955 FOR DECAY=12 TO 8 STEP -l:DEC=DEC
~Y-4:IF DEC(8 THEN DEC=8
2968 SOUND 1,DEC~Y,4,3:S0UND 2,DEC,6,6
,18
'
.
.
2978 NEXT DEC~Y:RETURN
2988 REM C~P5 LOCK SOUND
2990 FOR SND=l TO 12 STEP 2:S0UND 1,18
,SND,5,1:NEXT SHD:SOUND 1,0,0,0,0:RETU
RN
. .
3800 REM KEY ~LERT SOUND
3818 SOUND 1,10,12,5,1:S0UND 1,18,1,5,
1:S0UND 1,8,0,8:RETURN
3828 REM MURS -} SHE/HE PRONOUN
3830 IF MURS=NS(l) OR MURS="S(~l THEN
GENS="she'" ELSE GENS="he"
3840 RETURN
3050 REM VICS -} SHE/HE PRONOUN
3860 IF VICS=NS(l) OR VICS=NS(2) THEN
GEMS="she" ELSE GENS="he"
3070 RETU~N . .
3088 REM VICS -} HER/HIS PRONOUN
3698 IF VICS=NS(l) OR VIC$=NS(2) THEN
GENS="her" ELSE GENS="his"
3188 RETURN
'
3118 REM VICS -} HERSELF/HIMSELF PRONO
UN

3126 IF VICS=NS(l) OR VICS=NS(2) THEN
GENS="herself" ELSE GEN$="hil'lself"
3138 RETURN
.
3148 REM VICS -} HER/HIM PRONOUN
3158 IF VIC$=NS (1) OR VIC$=N$ (2) THEN
GEMS="her" ELSE GENS="tiiM"
3168 RETURN
3178 REM MODUS HE~DER
3188 NS (1):0" JUL I ET": N$ (2l ="OPHEL IA"
3190 HT=9:GOSUB 2558:GOTOXY 7,1:? "**
MODUS OPER~NDI **"
3208 TYPE=B:GOSUB 2528:HT=6:GOSUB 2558
:RETURN
3218 REM MASKS
3228 RESTORE 3288
3238 READ XOI
3248 IF XOl=999 THEN RETURN
3258 READ YOl,X02,Y02
3268 LINEF X+(XOl/SHl,Y+(YOl/SHl,X+(XO
2/SHl,Y+(Y02/SH)
3278 GOTO 3238
3288 DATA -25,0,-21,3,-21,3,-16,4,-16,
4,-6,5
3298 DATA -6,5,6,5,6,5,5,4,5,4,20,3,28
,3,25,8
3388 DATA 25,8,27,21,27,21,25,41,25,41
,21,51
3318 DATA 21,51,18,56,18,56,8,63,8,63,
3,64
3328 DATA 3,64,-3,64,-3,64,-8,63,-8,63
,-19,56
3338 D~TA -19,56,-22,51,-22,51,-26,41,
-26,41, -27, 21
3348 D~T~ -27,21,-25,0
3358 D~T~ -12,15,-4,24,-4,24,-28,24,-2
8,24, -12, 15
3368 DAT~ 13,15,21,24,21,24,5,24,5,24,
13,15
3378 D~T~ 1,24,18,35,10,35,-9,35,-9,35
,8,24
3388 D~T~ -17,49,-11,44,-11,44,9,44,9,
27
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44,15,49
3396 DATA 15,49,7,48,7,4B,-9,48,-9,48,
-17,49,999
3466 REM MODUS u1
3416 GOSUB 3186:REM HEADER
3426 ?:? " It seeMS that "; :COLOR 2:?
UICS; :COLOR 8:?" found out that"
3436 COLOR 2:? MURS; :COLOR 8:? " was s
tealing gold froM"
3446 ? "the King's coffers, When";:C
OLOR 2:? MURS: COLOR 8:? "reali zed it,
";
3456 GOSUB 3636:REM HE/SHE PRONOUN
3466 ? GENS;" killed "; :COLOR 2:? UICS
; :COLOR 8:? " with"
3476 ? "the "; :COLOR 2:? WEPS; :COLOR B
:? ", in the ";
3486 COLOR 2:? LOCS; :COLOR 8:? ", Then
";GENS
3496 FOR 1=1 TO 5
3566 IF GAMSCI,11(>LOCS THEN 3546
3516 IF GAMSCI,21=MURS OR GAMSCI,31=MU
RS THEN SCAPES="THE SERUANT":GOTO 3556
3526 IF GAMSCI,21=UICS THEN SCAPES=GAM
Scr, 31: GOTO 3556
3536 SCAPES=GAMSCI,21
3546 NEXT I
3556 ? "tried to pin the criMe on ";:C
OLOR 2:? SCAPES;:COLOR 8:? ","
3566 ? "who was in the deadly rooM,":?
: RETURN
3576 REM MODUS u2 SUICIDE
3586 GOSUB 3186:REM HEADER
3596 ?:? " It is sad to say, but "; :CO
LOR 2:? MURS
3666 COLOR 8:? "really had no friends,
He was"
3616 ? "rebuffed by ";:COLOR 2:GIRL=IN
TCRND C1l *21 t 1
3626 ? NSCGIRLl; :COLOR 8:? ", Realizin
9 II;

3636 GOSUB 3696:REM HER/HIS PRONOUN
3646 ? GENS:? "patheti c state, ";
3656 GOSUB 3666:REM HE/SHE PRONOUN
3666 ? GENS;" decided to ";
3676 IF WEPS="DAGGER" OR WEPS="SPEAR"
THEN WNDS="stab"
3686 IF WEPS="ROPE" THEN WNDS="hang"
3696 IF WEPS="AXE" OR WEPS="MACE" THEN
WMDS="bludgeoned"
3766 ? WNDS;" "
3716 GOSUB 3126:REM HERSELF/HIMSELF PR
OMOUM
3726 ? GEMS;:? " yesterday, in the ";:
COLOR 2:? LOCS;",":COLOR 8:?:RETURN
3736 REM MODUS u3
3746 GOSUB 3186:REM HEADER
3756 COLOR 2:?:? MURS; :COLOR 8:? " is
a sick drinker and suffers"
3766 ? "froM deleriuM treMins, Two da
ys ago, ":? "it seeMS, ";
3776 GOSUB 3636:REM HE/SHE PRONOUN
3786 ? GENS;" had an alcoholic seizure
"
3798 ? "while drinking it up with ";:C
OLOR 2:? UICS:COLOR 8
3866 ? "in the "; :COLOR 2:? LOCS; :COLO
R 8:? ", Things got a little"
3816 ? "out of hand and "; :COLOR 2:? M
URS; :COLOR 8:? " accidentally"
3826 IF WEPS="DAGGER" OR WEPS="SPEAR"
THEN WNDS="stabbed"
3836 IF WEPS="ROPE" THEN WNDS="hanged"
3846 IF WEPS="AXE" OR WEPS="MACE" THEN
WNDS="bludgeoned"
3856 ? WNDS;" ";
3866 GOSUB 3156:REM HER/HIM PRONOUN
3876 ? GENS;" with the "; :COLOR 2:? WE
PS;",":COLOR 8:?:RETURN
3886 REM MODUS u4
3896 GOSUB 3188:REM HEADER
3986 ?:COLOR 2:? MURS;:COLOR 8
3916 ? " and "; :COLOR 2:? UICS; :COLOR
8:? " were cousins by"
3926 ? "blood, and both were heir appa
rent to"
3938 ? "the royal throne, But";: COLO
R 2:? UICS; :COLOR 8:? " was"
3946 ? "older; hence, next in line, I
twas"
3956 ? "too Much for the greedy"; :COL
28

OR 2:? MURS; :COLOR 8:? ",":? "so ";
3966 GOSUB 3636:REM HE/SHE PRONOUN
3976 ? GENS;" secretly lured "; :COLOR
2:? UICS;:COLOR 8:? " to the"
3988 COLOR 2:? LOCS; :COLOR 8:? " and"
;

3996 IF WEPS="DAGGER" OR WEPS="SPEAR"
THEN WNDS="stabbed"
4686 IF WEPS="ROPE" THEN WNDS="strangl
ed"
4616 IF WEPS="AXE" OR WEPS="MACE" THEN
WNDS="bludgeoned"
4626 ? WNDS;" ";
4636 GOSUB 3158 :REM HER/HIM PRONOUN
4648 ? GENS;" to death,":RETURN
4658 REM MODUS us
4668 GOSUB 3188:REM HEADER
4678 COLOR 2:?:? UICS;:COLOR 8:? " pro
Mised ";
4686 COLOR 2:? MURS; :COLOR 8:? " a top
place"
4698 ? "in the kingdoM, if "; :COLOR 2:
? MURS; :COLOR 8:? " would pay"
4188 GOSU8 3156:REM HER/HIM PRONOUN
4118 ? GENS; :GOLD=INTCRNDC1l*18l+1:GOL
D=GOLD*1666
4128 ? GOLD;"gold pieces,";
4136 ? " After ";: COLOR 2:? UICS: COLOR
8:? "got the gold ";
4148 GOSUB 3636:REM HE/SHE PRONOUN
4156 ? GENS;" feigned ignorance, so"
4166 COLOR 2:? MURS; :COLOR 8:? " kille
d "; :COLOR 2:? UICS; :COLOR 8
4176 ? " with a "; :COLOR 2:? WEPS:COLO
R 8:? "in the ";
4186 OWN=INTCRNDC11*31t1
4196 IF OWN=1 THEN OWNS="Queen's":GOTO
4226
4266 IF OWN=2 THEN OWNS="King's" :GOTO
4228
4216 OWNS="servant's"
4228 ? OWNS;" ";: COLOR 2:? LOCS;: COLOR
8:? ",":?:RETURN
4236 REM ROOM OCCUPANCY CHART
4246 CLEARW 2:COLOR 4:GOTOXY 11,1:? "R
OOM OCCUPANCY":RESTORE 4316
4256 FOR RL=1 TO 16
4266 READ LX1,LY1,LX2,LY2
4276 LINEF LX1,LY1,LX2,LY2
4286 NEXT RL
4296 REM GlUE ROOM -- MAYBE!
4366 GAM8=INTCRNDCIJ*51tl:IF GAM8=5 TH
EN 5C=16
4316 DATA 16,35,116,35,16,35,16,96
4326 DATA 116,35,116,166,16,96,116,96
4336 DATA 266,35,366,35,266,35,266,166
4346 DATA 368,35,386,96,266,96,366,96
4356 DATA 16,165,116,185,16,185,18,166
4366 DATA 18,166,118,168,266,195,366,1
85
4376 DATA 366,185,366,166,266,166,366,
168
4386 DATA 116,66,266,68,118,126,266,12
6

4396 DATA 5,5,388,5,368,5,368,165,366,
165,5,165
4488 DATA 5,165,5,5,14,14,298,14
4418 DATA 296,14,298,155,296,155,14,15

5

4428 DATA 14,155,14,14
4436 CCT=6:RESTORE 4656:FOR 1=1 TO 28:
COLOR 8
4446 READ Ul,U2,U3,U4
4456 IF UNLK(>218 THEN 4516
4466 IF GAMSCU3,U4J=LOCS THEN COLOR 7
4476 IF GAMSCU3,U4J=MURS THEN COLOR 2
44B6 IF GAMSCU3,U4J=UICS THEN COLOR 7
4496 IF GAMSCU3,U4J=WEPS THEN COLOR 7
4566 GOTO 4546
4516 CCT=CCT+l
4526 IF CCT=l THEN COLOR 2
4536 IF CCT=l AND GAMSCU3,U4J=LOCS AND
GAMB=5 THEN COLOR 7
4546 GOTOXY Ul,U2:? GAMSCU3,U4J :IF CCT
=4 THEN CCT=6
4556 NEXT I
4566 REM ON GAMB
4576 IF GAMB(>5 THEN 4766
4586 HT=7:GOSUB 2556:TYPE=4:GOSUB 2526
:COLOR 7
4590 GOlOXY 14,3:? "MURDER": GOTOXY 14,
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COMPUTER MAGAZINE

+ VIDEO CAMES
$6.95

COMPUTER

FOR YOUR ST COMPUTER

DB MAN

$89.95
(Best ST Data Base)

COLOR MONITOR . . . .
MONO MONITOR . . ..
SINGLE SIDED DRIVE .
DOUBLE SIDED DRIVE .
20 MEG HARD DISK . .

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES INCREDIBLE ARCADE
CONVERSIONS
GAUNTLET II .
. ....... 29.95
OUTRUN . . . . . . . .
. ..... 29.95
BIONIC COMMANDO .
29.95
STREET FIGHTER .
. ... 29.95
ARCADE FORCE FOUR ..... 49.95
(Gauntlett, Road Runner,
Indiana Jones, Metrocross)
ROLLING THUNDER .
. 34.95
ALIEN SYNDROME
. 29.95
SIDE ARMS .
. ... 29.95
ARKANOID .
. 29.95
ARKANOID II
29.95
BUBBLE BOBBLE ......... 29.95
STAR WARS
. . " . 29.95
EMPIRE STRIKES BACK ..... 29.95
FIVE STAR . . . . . . . .. . .... 34.95
(Rampage, Enduro Racer,
Barbarian (Ultimate Warrior),
crazy cars, Wiz Ball)
SHACKLED .
. .. . ..... 29.95
SOLOMON'S KEY ......... . 29.95
SECONDS OUT
... 29.95
IKARI WARRIORS
... 29.95
SUPER SPRINT
29.95
SLAP FIGHT ............. 29.95
EUROPEAN ST SOFTWARE
FROM AMERICA'S #1 IMPORTER
• ' DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME"
ADICTABALL .
. .. 29.95
ALTAIR .
. . 29.95
AMERICAN POOL
. 19.95
ANNALS OF ROME .
. .. 34.95
BM X SIMULATOR
... 29.95
BACK LASH ............. 29.95
BAD CAT .
. ........ 29.95
BARBARIAN (PALACE) . . .. 29.95
........ 29.95
BAITLE SHIPS
BEARDSLEYS FOOTBALL ... 29.95
BERMUDA PROJECT ....... 34.95
BEITER DEAD THAN ALIEN . 29.95
BEYOND ICE PALACE ...... 29.95
BLACK LAMP ............ 29.95
BLUE WAR .............. 29.95
CAPTAIN AMERICA .
. .. 29.95
CAPTAIN BLOOD . .
. . 34.95
CHECKMATE .
. .. 22.95
CLASSIQUES #1
...... 29.95
COMPUTER HITS ...
. 49.95
IBrataccas, Little
Computer people, Deep
Space, Hacker II)

)I\.

..

AlAR I

CORRUPTION .
. .. 29.95
CRAFTON & XUNK
... 29.95
CRA5H GARREIT .
29.95
CRAZY CARS
... ... 29.95
DEFLEKTOR ............. 29.95
DIZZY WIZARD ........... 29.95
EDDIE EDWARDS SUPER SKI 29.95
ELF. . .
. .... 29.95
ENDURO RACER . .
. . 29.95
ENFORCER .............. 24.95
EXTENSOR ............. . 19.95
FIREBLASTER ............ 19.95
FLiNTSTONES .
. .. 29.95
FOOTBALL MANAGER 2 .... 29.95
FORMULA 1 ............. 29.95
FOUNDATIONS WASTE ..... 29.95
FOUR BY EPYX ........... 49.95
(Super Cycle, World Games,
Winter Games,
Champ-Wrestling)
FOUR PLAYER ADAPTER
. 12.95
FROST BYTE
29.95
GAMBLER ............... 29.95
GET DEXTER 2
... 29.95
GOLDRUNNER II .
. ..... 27.95
GLDRNR II SCNRY I ........ 11.95
GLDRNR II SCNRY II
11.95
GIANNI SISTERS . . ....... 29.95
I BALL . . . . . . . .
. ... 19.95
INDIANA JONES .... . ..... 29.95
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER . 29.95
JOE BLADE .
. .. 22.95
KQ TRIPLE PACK
.. 49.95
KARTING GRAND PRIX
19.95
KILLDOZERS .
. ....... 29.95
KNIGHTMARE .
. ... 34.95
LEATHERNECK .
. ..... 27.95
LEGEND OF SWORD ....... 34.95
LEViATHAN . ....... ...... 29.95
LIBERATOR .
. ..... 19.95
LIVINGSTONE .
. .. 29.95
MACH 3 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 29.95
MASTERS OF UNIVERSE .... 29.95
MICKEY MOUSE . .
. . 29.95
MIND FIGHTER . . . . .. . ... 34.95
MISSION GENOCIDE .
. ... 19.95
NORTH STAR
... 29.95
NOT A PENNY MORE
29.95
PANDORA .............. 29.95
PENGY ....
. ... 29.95
PHOENIX .
. ... 29.95
PINK PANTHER
29.95
POWER PLAY
...... 29.95

. . 319.95
. . 179.95
.. 149.95
.. 209.95
. . 529.95

INDUS CT for ST

Full 82 track-d /5 drive

CALL FOR TITLES NOT LISTED
PREDATOR
.. 29.95
RAMPAGE ............ . .. 29.95
RANA RAMA ............ 29.95
RETURN TO GENESIS ...... 29.95
REVENGE II .
. ........ 19.95
ROAD BLASTERS
29.95
ROAD RUNNER ........... 32.95
ROAD WARS . .
. . 29.95
ST KARATE
.. 19.95
ST PROTECTOR .
. .. 19.95
SAPIENS . . . . . . . . .
. . 29.95
SCREAMING WINGS .
. 29.95
SCRUPLES ......
. . 29.95
SHUFFLEBOARD .
. .. 19.95
SKY FIGHTER .
. . 24.95
SKY RIDER . . . . . . .
. 29.95
SOCCER SUPREMO .
. .. 29.95
SPACE ACE . . . . .
. .. 29.95
SPACE STATION . .
19.95
SPACEPORT ... . .... . .. .. 29.95
SPIDERTRONIC
29.95
SPITFIRE 40 .
. .... 29.95
SPY VS Spy
.... 34.95
STAFF . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... 29.95
STARQUAKE .
. 29.95
STIR CRAZY . . . .
. . 29.95
STONE BREAKER
. 24.95
SWOOPER ........... . 29.95
TNT
.. 29.95
TAl PAN . . .
. . 29.95
TERRAMEX .
. . 29.95
TETRIS . . . . . . . . . . ..
. .. 29.95
THREE D GALEX .
. .. 29.95
THRUST .
. . 19.95
THUNDERCATS .
29.95
TIME & MAGIC . .
. ... 29.95
TONIC TILE .............. 29.95
TOURNMNT OF DEATH .... 29.95
TRACKER .......... . ... 34.95
TRANTOR .
. . 29.95
TRAUMA
. 29.95
TRIVIA TROVE .
. . 19.95
TRIVIAL PURSUIT
.. 29.95
TURBO ST . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 19.95
TYPHOON . . . . . . . . . .
. . 29.95
WAR HAWK .
. 19.95
WAR ZONE .
. 19.95
WARLOCK . . . . . . . . . .
. 29.95
WARLOCK'S QUEST .
. . 29.95
WIZARD WARZ .
. 29.95
WORLD DARTS .. . ........ 29.95
for more detailed info
please call 714-639-8189

714 639 8189
-

$189.95

-

DOMESTIC ST SOFTWARE
CARRIER COMMAND
32.95
DUNGEON MASTER ....... 27.95
DUNGEON MAPS ........ 4.95
DUNGEON MASTERY .
. . 12.95
FLIGHT SIMULATOR II ..... . 34.95
HEROES OF THE LANCE .... 29.95
JET . ...... . . . .......... 34.95
OBLITERATOR .
. . ... 27.95
OIDS . . ........ . . . . . . . . 27.95
PALADIN ..
. .... 27.95
SHANGHAI .
. ... 2a95
SINBAD .....
. .. 34.95
STARGLIDER II
32.95
STAR TREK .............. 27.95
TYPHOON TOMPSON . .. ... 34.95
. .. 34.95
ULTIMA IV .
34.95
U.M.S. .
WIZBALL ...... . ... .. .. 17.95
TIMEWORKS PUBLISHER .. . 89.95
PUBLISHING PARTNER PRO 129.95
GFA BASIC 3.0 .... ....... 69.95
ASSEMPRO .
. .... 44.95
. .... 24.95
TYPING TUTOR .
WORD WRITER .
. .... 44.95
DATA MANAGER .
. .... 44.95
. . .. 44.95
SWIFT CALC . .
DEGAS ELITE ..
. .... 39.95
SPECTRUM 512
.... 49.95
PC DInO ............... 69.95
PHASAR . .
69.95
DESK CART .............. 69.95
DISK DRIVES
INDUS GTS-100 .......... 189.95
INDUS GTS-1000 .
. . 219.95
IMPORTED MACAZINES
ST ACTION .
6.95
ST USER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6.95
COMPUTER + VIDEO GAMES 6.95
GAMES MACHINE . .
6.95
ST / AMIGA. (DISK) ... . . .. 8.95
6.95
THE ONE (ST / AMIGA / Pc)

COMPUTEREYES ST . 179.95
IMAGE SCAN ..... . . 79.95

come visit our new store at

1839 E. Chapman, Orange, CA
Store Hours: Noon·6 Mon·Fri 17141 538· 1234
Mail Order Hours: g.s Mon·Sat 17141639-8189

1.80~~!:i-~189
ORDERS ONLY

SHIPPING: Software - free shipping on U.S. orders over 5100, otherwise 52.50 U.S.,
56.50 outside U.S. Hardware - depends on weight call for quote.
Charge cards + 3%. C.O.D. orders are welcome, add 52.20 for UPS + 3%.

~

VISA

COMPUTER GAMES + • BOX 6144 • ORANGE CA 92667 • (714) 639-8189
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GAM E

4:? "ROOM"
4666 GOTOXY 14,5:? "BONUS":TALLY=TALLY
+l:IF TALLY=16 THEM 4766
4616 SOUND 1,16,8,7,1
4626 GOTOXY 14,3:? "
":GOTOXY 14,

4:?"

SYSTAB+24,1:GOTO 76
SYSTAB+24, 6: MM=IMP C2l : GOSUB
SYSTAB+24,1:GOTO 536
SYSTAB+24, 6: MM=IMP C2l : GOTO 2

II

4636 GOTOXY 14,5:? "
":SOUND 1,16,
1,7,1
4646 GOTO 4596
4656 DATA 2,4,1,1,2,6,1,2,2,7,1,3,2,8,
1,4
4666 DATA 23,4,2,1,23,6,2,2,23,7,2,3,2
3,8,2,4
4676 DATA 2,12,3,1,2,14,3,2,2,15,3,3,2
,16,3,4
4686 DATA 23,12,4,1,23,14,4,2,23,15,4,
3,23,16,4,4
4696 DATA 13,7,5,1,13,9,5,2,13,16,5,3,
13,11,5,4
4766 SOUND l,6,6,6,O:TYPE=16:GOSUB 252
6:COLOR 11:GOTOXY 13,15:? "Press Key"
4716 POKE SYSTAB+24, 6:NN=INP[2l :GOSUB
3616:RETURN
4726 REM BOMB WARNING
4736 CLEARW 2:RESTORE 4396
4746 FOR RL=l TO B
4756 READ LX1,LY1,LX2,LY2
4766 LINEF LX1,LY1,LX2,LY2
4776 NEXT RL
4786 TYPE=6:GOSUB 2526 :HT=8:GOSUB 2556
4796 COLOR 12:GOTOXY 9,5:? "()(} WARNI
NG 00"
4866 COLOR 13,2,2:HT=6:GOSUB 2556
4816 GOTOXY 3,7:? "SOMeone has set a g
hastly BEAR"
4826 GOlOXY 3,8:? "GREASE bOMb. It wi 1
1 incinerate"
4836 GOTOXY 3,9:? "you and engulf the
whole castle"
4846 GOTOXY 3,16:?"in flaMes, if deton
ated."
4856 SH=2:X=156 :Y=117:GOSUB 3226:WAVE
6,1,14,1666
4866 COLOR 8,2,14:FOR D=l TO 8666:MEXl
D:WAVE 6,6,6,6:RETURM
4876 REM EMD OM BOMB
4886 CLEARW 2:S0UND 1,16,1,1,166:S0UMD
1,6,6,6,6
4896 COLOR 4:GOTOXY 3,5:? "YOU WERE
WARMED ABOUT THE BOMB"
4966 GOlOXY 3,7:? "*** AMD MOW YOU AR
E DEAD ***"
4916 FOR D=l TO 3666:MEXT D
4926 GOTOXY 3,9:? "
SOME DETECT
IVE!
"
4936 GOTOXY 3,15:? " PRESS AMY KEY TO
START OVER "
4946 WAVE 6,l,14,1666:MM=IMP[2l:POKE S
YSTAB+24,6
4956 GOTO 5616
4966 REM DISARM BOMB MESSAGE
4976 GOSUB 2686:? "YOU FIMD BOMB!!
"
4986 ? " YOU DISARM IT SAFELY.":SPS=SP
ACES[166l :SC=SC+26
4996 GOSUB 2586:GOSUB 26B6:SPS=SPACES[
46l:TAG=6:BMSG=6:RETURM
5666 REM SCORE BOARD
5616 CLEARW 2:COLOR 8:ROUMD=ROUMD+l:RD
[ROUMDl =SC
5626 HT=9:GOSUB 2550:GOTOXY 16,1:? "**
SCORES **"
5636 HT=6:GOSUB 2556:?:FOR LST=6 TO 9
5646 IF LST+l(>ROUMD THEM 56B6
5656 COLOR 2
5666 ?" CASE" i LST;" .............. .
• . . . . • " i RD CLST+ll : COLOR 8
5676 GOTO 5690
5686 ?" CASE ";LST;" .....•.........
...... "iRDCLST+ll
5696 TOT=TOT+RDCLST+ll
5166 MEXT LST
5116 COLOR 5: GOTOXY 1,14:? "
TO
TAL SCORES > "iTOT:TOT=O:COLOR 8
5126 GOTOXY 1,15:? "
~~
PRESS A
KEY ~~"
5136 IF CLOZ=l THEM 5186
5146 IF ROUMD(16 THEM 5176
5156 GOTOXY 4,15:? "PRESS A KEY TO STA
RT GAME OVER"
5166 POKE SYSTAB+24,6:MM=IMP[2l :GOSUB
30

3616:POKE
5176 POKE
3016:POKE
5186 POKE
376

DRAMA-CIDE
LISTING 1
CHECKSUM DATA
16 data 186,484,558,273,849,190,467,66
1,748,15,4425
110 data 364,771,465,762,796,364,381,3
79,264,324,4864
216 data 314,976,494,568,636,241,284,6
16,566,736,5359
316 data 312,436,461,98,945,883,569,42
5,567,351,4927
416 data 563,225,659,334,412,498,467,1
56,238,927,4359
516 data 249,161,543,89,646,385,471,70
7,881,968,5632
616 data 896,916,566,783,83,773,544,95
3,244,663,6421
716 data 16,838,956,849,998,433,911,42
3,386,881,6597
816 data 591,971,668,421,453,94,823,45
5,386,355,5211
916 data 18,886,779,515,972,551,676,94
3,366,494,6842
1616 data 262,317,667,947,729,675,937,
322,491,946,6227
1116 data 874,657,355,136,976,666,441,
846,452,948,6345
1216 data 196,228,237,198,252,261,566,
163,447,657,3131
1316 data 412,32,435,163,352,727,665,8
56,578,143,4297
1418 data 182,869,753,515,613,695,881,
214,561,699,5862
1516 data 527,218,353,46,393,656,696,7
67,145,291,4626
1618 data 262,99,586,134,588,742,596,2
58,876,566,4627
1716 data 4,498,711,452,525,965,888,84
9,367,216,5467
1816 data 528,24,646,478,468,562,936,5
2,589,162,4363
1916 data 87,358,14,65,115,421,746,672
,142,233,2847
2618 data 212,762,652,876,431,651,658,
766,223,179,5284
2116 data 442,563,648,738,154,187,616,
337,397,497,4579
2216 data 951,741,649,577,429,135,173,
114,483,734,4986
2316 data 936,713,35,144,79,433,786,48
,11,268,3387
2416 data 552,364,367,148,418,271,627,
769,636,888,4974
2516 data 281,627,86,57,439,648,465,92
9,844,442,4818
2616 data 984,363,844,526,856,462,341,
335,468,755,5868
2716 data 136,462,263,139,985,222,581,
984,65,617,4448
2816 data 871,946,68,795,331,638,965,2
87,37,217,5689
2916 data 239,264,729,368,434,716,788,
929,47,764,5212
3666 data 82,863,878,723,445,848,651,4
48,78,837,5853
3166 data 444,287,447,447,71,836,456,7
36,33,634,4293
3266 data 724,867,43,483,342,525,472,5
72,316,445,4723
3366 data 493,244,586,45,229,786,273,3
56,626,922,4548
3466 data 168,193,571,358,143,259,485,
559,666,9,3285
3566 data 673,366,295,261,352,166,53,2
66,263,857,3366
3666 data 293,518,562,555,771,274,461,
799.526,633,5326

3766 data 474,676,894,126,265,660,796,
276,257,292,4578
3866 data 276,911,466,896,634,666,548,
833,137,213,5436
3966 data 666,265,558,154,26,996,275,2
31,742,416,4263
4666 data 547,669,575,523,3,115,188,91
8,79,698,4255
4166 data 523,736,872,126,251,472,355,
771,739,522,5367
4266 data 348,116,543,966,346,147,9,21
3,452,336,3416
4366 data 361,363,689,835,764,869,982,
131,856,751,6481
4466 data 366,951,244,398,549,76, 591,6
46,591,624,4958
4566 data 584,676,64,928,285,355,962,8
81,864,994,6527
4666 data 766,236,3,636,661,92,468,465
,855,766,4822
4766 data 387,186,666,289,66,23,227,46
6,744,588,3624
4866 data 826,751,666,181,799,637,142,
514,446,426,5322
4966 data 863,131,324,248,636,593,634,
76,748,647,4834
5666 data 624,417,666,586,628,337,661,
586,581,762,5782
5166 data 666,427,629,724,975,256,295,
444,25,4375

DRAM~CIDE
END

ST-U.S.E.
THE USED PROGRAM
EXCHANGE FOR YOUR ST
Trade Your Old Programs for
Exciting New Titles
Buy Quality ST Programs at a
Fraction of the Original price.
Over 250 Titles currently in stock
New Arrivals Daily
NOW SELLING NEW SOFTWARE

Call or write today for a free price
list and membership info.

ST-USE

314 Main Street
Great Barrington. MA 01230
(413) 528-4728 9 a.m . - 5 p.m. Eastern Time
MasterCharge and VISA Accepted
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STPlus-STPlus-STPlus-STPlus
P.O. 1197, Berkeley, Ca 94701

Front line NEWS:

•

add 3% credit card for hardUX1Te

GENLOCK for the Sf, $400, preorder.

Spectre 128 (run Mac SE programs) $179
':111>1,.,:r;.1""1
DBMan 4.0
Datamanager
Superbase
Trimbase
Phasar 3.0
Zoomracks 2
Base 2
The Informer
Wordperfect
1st Word Plus
Word Upl
Best Accounting
Equal Plus
Inventory Mgr .
Rolobase Plus
Logistix Spread
Microlawyer
Payroll Master
Construction EST .
Microsoft Write
Datatrieve
STOneWrite
VIP GEM
Dac Easy Payroll
DacEasy Acctg
WordWriter ST
Swift Calc
EZ Calc by Royal
Analyze Spread
Final Word
Publishing Part ner
T -works Publisher
EZData Base
Chart Pak
Compute Roots
Thunder NEWI
Habawriter 2
Text Pro
Becker Text
Expert Opinion AI
Time Link
Partner ST
Labelmaster Elit e
ST Accounts
The Juggler 2 .0
Ma x Pack
Stuff
Flash 1.5
Omni Res
Turbo ST( - blitter)
Signum technical
word processor
SBT DLedger
SBT DPayables
SBT Dlnvoices
SBT DMenu
Neo Desk
Sales Pro
Mail Manager
Mighty Mail
Fir st Word 1.6

•

[!l!l~lil.
41.95
63.95
49.00
27.95
26.00
49.00
104.95
1040 .0
55 .95
139.95
105.00
105.00
69.95
55.95

Warriors(720) 14.95
14.95
Outdoor(720)
Buildings(720) 14.95
Victorian(720) 14.95
Etchings(720) 14.95
People (720k) 14.95
Politics(720k) 14.95
14.95
Religion(720)
Holidays(720) 14.95
Ad Art (720k) 14.95
Vehicles(720) 14.95
14.95
Boats (720k)
14.95
Planes (720k
99.95
All (9.2 meg)

PCDitto, DOS, & Drive $399
ef.!11~!~
Gunship
Shadowgate
Uninvited
Mouse Quest
Siaygon
Barbarian
Obliterator
Gauntlet
Dark Castle
F- 15 Strike Eagle
Star Trek-Rebel U
Questron II
Lock-On
Carrier Command

280 .00
104.95
69.95

35.00
35.00
35 .00
14.00
27.95
27 .95
27.95
35.00
27.95
27 .95
27 .95
35.00
27.95
32.50

499 .95
299.95
48.95
call
104.95
139.95
69.95
104.95
199.95
289 .95
56 .00
75.95
185.95
299.95

!:t!JillJ ~Z!Jil'3
10 Meg Supra tippy
20 Meg w/ clock
30 Meg Supra
60 meg Supra
33 Meg Tulin
51 Meg Tulin
80 Meg BMS RRL
20 Meg SH205
250 Meg
10 Meg Floppy
AST PS LASER
Canon Scanner
IMG Scanner
ComputereyesMon
Supra 2400 modem
Atari SX212 modem

875 .00
599 .95
749.95
1249.95
699 .95
839 .95
1249.95
639 .95
3250 .0
849 .95
3350 .00
1040 .00
90 .00
120 .00
159.95
79.95

ONE NEW NUMBER
800-759-1110
Prices subject to change without notice.
We slUp ANYWHERE! $4.00 min S&H. No 1040's or Megas mail order. Hand delivery only, List plus $100.
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UTILITY

(from page 15)

going on. We'll assume a long sequential
read, which is what we're trying to speed
up.
Also remember that any time we place
a new read request, we need to give one
or two sectors up to the seek ·with-verify
routine to complete the seek. Remember,
at least one sector is going to have to spin
by before the seek will finish up.
The logistics of breaking up one track
request into two sequential reads aren't
that difficult. We take the modulus/4 of
the track number (the remainder after
dividing by four), then use it to look up
in two arrays where to begin reading on
the first read and where to end reading
on the second read. In our code, we call
this the "primary read" and "secondary
read:' On "even" tracks, there is no secon·
dary read.
You've got to look at a track read as occurring after a read from the previous
track, a read which we don't know about
anymore. We assume that the head is at
a certain location on the track we are currently on, and begin reading where the
head is (or will be quite shortly). After
that, we go grab the beginning of the
track.
What happens if we "miss;' or if this is
the start of a read? The worst is that we
miss nearly one spin, which is what Atari's
code does at best. Not bad at all.

The Revenge of the
Seek-With-Verify
We thought we had it conquered. We
wrote the code, got the syntax errors out,
(I hate to say, "debugged" it), and fired it
up. Yes, the beer and Boodles were flowing freely; we were celebrating_
Alas, the celebration soon turned to
mourning.
There was no speed increase at all!
Atari's seek-with-verify wasn't finished
with us yet, regrettably. If you like, refer
to your Atari BIOS listin g- every time
you do a floppy-read request, you do a
seek-with·verify to whatever track you
need to read, even if it is the track you're
on. This means every time you issue a
read request, you're probably going to
lose a spin. Seek-w ith-verify doesn't care
that it already knows what track you're on;
it's too dumb. It'll go ahead and re-verify
the current track, using up a sector mark.
You can confirm this for yourself (and
it's something to keep in mind when
you're writing software!). Do a floppy read
Ifloprd) of all nine sectors on a track. You'll
find the read will complete in about two
and three-fifths seconds: one spin to mollify the seek, one spin to do the read, and

32

some extra depending on where the head
was.
Now, go do nine individual reads of
one sector: 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9. You'll find it
takes nine spins to do it, or nine times as
long as the track-sized read! It's because
every time you go do the read, the seekwith-verify grabs the next sector to verify
the track-and that next sector is usually
the one you want. For the software designer, this means always read a track at a time
unless you want to get some really bad
floppy-disk response.
I know, your hair is standing on end.
But it gets worse_

Nightmare on Track Street

track, for instance, on double-sided requests).
So, we put in the new routines, fired the
system up, opened our last beer and tonic
water, and zoom!-it worked. Ordinary
mortal floppies began to read and write
at Twister speed. Tha nk heavens.
Of course, the read-after-write-verify
must be switched off. If this offends you,
remove the MOVE to location $444 and
reassemble. We also make all Resets into
rea l Resets, which prevents lots of
problems; if you don't like that, get rid of
the "memvalid" clear.

Does It Work on TenSector Disks?

If you go to the second side ofa doublesided disk, guess what? You get another
seek-with-verify. This is why we had to
"double twist" the double-sided version of
our disk formatter, adding an extra two
sectors to any second-side request. (At the
time, we didn't know why it was needed,
on ly that it was needed.)
That's sad, because ordinarily doublesided disks are quite fast; switching heads
is instantaneous, a nd you don't have to do
a seek, which is the slowest part of a disk
operation. This one seek-with-verify operation manages to slow up three different
aspects of floppy operation.
Our number one request for the new
ROMS: Get rid of the seek-with-verify!
Bribes available upon request. Write for
details. (Note: Atari has now already done
this. Hooray!)

Ever since floppy owners have figured
out that you can put ten sectors on a
track, and get 400K per disk side instead
of 360K, the ten-sector format has been
popular. Proper credit should go to James
Eli, whose public domain program FORMAT turned us on to ten sectors per disk.
It's a littl e more work for us, because
there's little or no room left at the end of
the track in a ten-sector format_ This
room gives lots of "slop" for seek time.
However, we make up for it by skipping
two sectors per spin; the seek ends right
around the first sector's start, leaving the
second sector to verify the seek.
Trans-Warp uses GEM's variable, passed
to RWABS, which tells how many sectors
there are per track. (It's straight from the
boot block data that protobt writes.)

Back to Our Story

Well, there you have it: maximum floppy speed for ordinary floppy disks. Put
Trans-Warp (TWARP.PRG) in your AUID
folder, and you'll really hear the floppies
accelerate. Oust listen to the tick-pausetick-pause of the floppy seek changing to
tick-tick-tick). We hope you enjoy TransWarp, and hope that it finds its way to
many of your AUID folders. Certain ly it's
a permanent resident in ours.
You install Trans-Warp by either placing
it in your AUID folder, then starting up
the computer, or just double-clicking on
TWARP.PRG directly. Either way, you'll get
a friendly sign-in message, then return to
the regular desktop/command line. Your
floppies are now set up for double speed.
People doing GEM-based DISKCOPY
should be warned-DISKCOPY does so
much screen drawing between each track
that it fouls up our careful sector skewing. You'll see this as a slow-down to normal speed during DISKCOPY. We
decided not to slow down a ll floppy requests to handle this one special case.

Conclusion
At this point, the supply of Boodles and
Stroh's was getting thin, and the program
sti ll wasn't working. So Dan and I decided to commit the unpardonable sin and
go straight to the ROMS, bypassing the
seek-with-verify, to get the routine working. There just wasn't any other way to do
it.
Well, when the ROMS change, preferably sometime before the next Ice Age,
we'll be happy to update the cod e-but
in the meantime, that's no reason not to
enhance the o ld ones. We even put a
check in to make sure you're running
with the right ROM set.
If you'll look at our listing (available on
this month's disk version), you'll see two
new routines, which handle floppyread and
floppywrite. They bypass the seek-withverify routine part of floppy read/write,
then jump to the "real" ROM h andlers.
We use these new routines anytime we're
content that we're on the proper track
(e.g., we know we have see ked to the right
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Can you name
the only
virtual page
image creation and
editing program
available for
the Atari ST?

Touch-Up
by
Migraph.

200 S. 333rd St. (220) Federal Way, WA 98003

800-223-3729

Touch-up is a monochrome image editor that runs on all color and monochrome Atari ST systems with 1Mb of RAM. If you're using your ST for
Desktop Publishing you 11 find this program to be invalua ble. Available December 1988. For com plete information call our toll free line, or outside the
U.S. call 206-838-4677.
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VideoGames

&[ Computer Entertainment

DYes!

o Payment Enclosed -

P.o. BOX 16927, N. HOLLYWOOD, CA 91615

Sign me up for 12 issues for only $19.95-1'11 save over $15!
Charge My

0

VISA

0

MC

NAME_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _

_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ EXp

ADDRESS _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ __ _

SIGNATURE _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _

CITY_ _ __ __ STATE,_ __ ZIP _

Money back on unused subscriptions if not satisfied!
Foreign-add $7 for postage.

WATCH FOR IT!!
Offer expires 3/27/87.

_

_

Your first issue will arrive in 6 to 8 weeks.

CJNWA

YOU NEED THE DISK!
If you want to get the most out of ST.. LOG, you're also going to want to get your copy of the disk. Each issue's disk
contains all the exciting programs for that issue, including
the programs' whose listings, which could not be included
due to space considerations. The ST-LOG disk version is
truly an excellent software value. Order yours today!

ONLY $995 EACH!
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Sf-LOG August 1988 Disk
Sf-LOG September 1988 Disk
Sf-LOG October 1988 Disk
Sf-LOG November 1988 Disk
ST-LOG December 1988 Disk
ST-LOG JANUARY 1988 DISK

ONLY $995 EACH
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while back I wrote a somewhat critical
review of Universal Military Simulator
(VMS). That review caused the publish·
er some consternation, in part, because it
had some errors in it. I'm going to address
those errors now and eat a few words.
1) The company's name is Rainbird, not
Firebird. The latter is their name in the
U.K., not the U.S.A. A rose by any other
name .. ..
2) VMS is not rehashed C64 software.
I apologize for suggesting that this was the
case. In the original press releases, a C64
version was mentioned. It never came
about. I mistakenly assumed that, given
the graphics, VMS was an upward port
from the C64. According to Rainbird, it
was developed on the Atari ST.
3) And according to Rainbird, VMS al·
lows 60 units per side, not 24 as I origi·
nally stated. It does not say this in the
manual. It does say: "An army may contain
up to six wildcard or user·defined units
in addition to the 18 predefined units:'
However, it seems they meant "unit types;'
not units. There can be more than one
unit of a given type, something not we ll
explained in the manual, and I on ly dis·
covered how to do this later by accident.
he review was the center of a minor
storm of controversy on DELPHI's ST
Log Forum; not so much for what I
said (some agreed, others didn't), but
whether or not a reviewer should review
only products he likes. In other words, if
you haven't got anything good to say, say
nothing at all.
I don't agree with that approach and, I
was pleased to note, neither did anyone
else on the Forum, even those who thought
my conclusions about the game were
wrong. More importantly, I received the
support of the STLog staff, who have a
comm itment to integrity in publishing
and will publish a critical review-as long
as the facts are right.
Okay, enough of that.
SubLOGIC was kind enough to send
me its latest products, including the new
Western Europe and Japan scenery disks,
p lus jet, its F16IF18 flight simulator.
For those of you who have wondered,
the ST scenery disks are all "enhanced:'
It used to ca ll them "Star scenery disks;'
but we don't have to worry about that sort
of distinction now. We get the best of the
lot automatically.
ow you should know from previous
columns that I like FS2 a lot. I've spent
many p leasant hours flying over the bi·
nary countryside, exploring, soaring and ,
of course, crashing. Still, despite the oc·
cas ional aerial acrobatics that plant me
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I a n
in the ground, I really do enjoy the pro·
gram and find it very relaxing, as well as
entertaining.
My biggest complaint has always been
the lack of Canadian scenery. Yes, I know
that the Detroit·area scenery disk includ·
ed a whole chunk of Canada, even Toron·
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ChadlNick
only looks that way from the air). So I
wrote to SubLOGIC and asked for its file
format. The company didn't send it to me.
I wanted to create my own scenery files
and fill in the data to make a detailed fly·
ing environment.
Well, soon I'll be able to do just that.
-,J["

U

LvI:

Sc:

JET,
SubLOGIC's
F1S/F1B
FLIGHT
SIMULATOR.

to (alas, my house is missing), but it was
blase. colorless (that's co lour less, in
Canada), and unconvincing. I wanted
more.
Now, contrary to popular belief, Cana·
da is not entire ly made up of feature less
tundra or windswept, treeless plains (it

SubLOGIC is going to release a scenel),'
creation utility. Although it couldn't tell me
for sure, it may even permit adding detai l
to existing scenery files. Hooray! For me,
that's a tinkerer's delight. As soon as I get
it, I'll start to work. Watch for my custom·
designed scenery files on DELPHI.
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h, yes, Jet. Well, I haven't had much time
with it; so it's not fair to review it in de·
tail yet, but I like what I see so far. It's very
different from FS2. For one, the Jet con·
troIs are super sensitive, and my first dozen
or so efforts got me up but tumbling. I
crashed a lot. However, once I managed to
stabi lize, I enjoyed the ride. Boy, you sure
go up in a hurry-and down!
jet's main attraction, as I see it, is the
ability to actually dogfight with another sr
user through a modem or null·modem
link. This is great! I only wish they had a
version of FS2 that allowed dogfights, not
merely mutual flight. I'm a tad more com·
fortable in the slower prop planes than a
missile·laden F16. However, the latter is
preferable over gridlocked highways at
rush hour.
So far, I haven't managed to land in one
piece, a minor drawback (what's $30 mil·
lion worth of aircraft anyways). And for·
get the carrier scenarios. I have to practice
a lot more before I can land on one of
those rolling, shifting demons!
And if you were wondering, Jet also
works with the scenery disks, so you can
really have dogfights over Broadway!
Have I ever mentioned my problem
with the ST keyboard?
My AT and laptop both have keys that
measure 12 em wide by 14 em high, with
a 6·cm gap between keys (almost 7 em on
the AT). These are typical measurements
for the PCIMS·DOS keyboards, based on
the ergonomics of the IBM Selectric type·
writer. My Smith Corona electric has keys
13 em square, with a 7·cm gap.
All of these keyboards are easy to use,
with keys well·spaced and small enough so
that big fingers don't bang several keys at
once.
The sr keys measure 15 em square, with
only a 3·cm gap between them. That's a
key gap 25% larger with 50% less space
between it and the next key. Bump, slam. My
fingers always hit more than one key on
it. It's a touch typists' hell.
make so many typos on the ST that I
stopped using it for writing. My meso
sages on DELPHI are riddled with
typos, because I still use my ST for
telecommunications. But I don't make a
tenth of the mistakes on any other key·
board that I make on the ST. And I'm not
alone. I've seen this thread on Com·
puServe and know others share the same
problem.
And then there's the tactile responsethe springiness of the keys. The ST key·
board is mushy, a nd a lthough the Mega
keys seem much better (I haven't measured
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the Mega key size), it's still sloppy. I don't
care for the mechanical click some PC key·
boards have-they make sounds like rats
running on a linoleum floor. But I do like
the solid resistance they offer.
Why doesn't anyone offer a new ST key·
board? I've seen ads for a revamp kit that
adds the spring, but no one offers reo
designed keys in the proper shape. I think
the keyboard alone is a significant sturn·
bling block to getting the ST accepted in
the business or professional world.
kay, let's talk about business. Do I hear
some groans? Come on, this is impor·
tant stuff.
It doesn't mean just the Fortune 1000
as one reader suggested. Business means
any commercial enterprise or profession'
al use, be it a dentist's office, a retail store,
an accountant, stockbroker or a writer.
Hands up anyone who can tell me why
the PCIMS·DOS systems are so successful
in the business marketplace. What do they
h ave that the ST doesn't? Yes, I know, soft·
ware, but I've ridden roughshod over that
path before. What else? Okay, you in the
back.
Right, they share a common bus ar·
chitecture. W'ith some exceptions and cave·
ats, you can buy a card for a PC/clone and
move it upwards into an XT, AT and 386
machine, Sometimes you have to buy for
your machine type, but even so, there are
a lot of cards from which to choose. And
the machines have lots of slots. Expansion
is a breeze.
he Mega ST has one slot. And that slot
isn't anything even akin to anyone else's
standard. Has anyone seen the tech
specs for the slot? I haven't.
Right now, I can buy a PCIMS·DOS
machine, get a super high·res card and
color monitor and work in at least 1,280
by SOO·pixel resolution, maybe go up to
1,600 by 1,200, 1,200 by 1,664 or higher,
Even with the Mega, I'm limited to 640 by
400, monochrome-that's not even as high
as the Hercules Graphics standard on the
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My own AT sports a 2·mb RAM card, a
multi·graphics card (which can push my
multi·sync monitor to about 800 by 500
resolution) and a mouse card. I'm looking
into getting a fax card, another 2 mb of
RAM, an optical scanner and a hard card
(a hard disk on a card), all available at any
run·of-the·mill computer store. I can also
get network links, printer buffers, tele·
phone answering machines, additional
drive controllers, bar code readers, tape
backups, modems, laser·printer drivers
(one that even gives HP Laserjets a post·

script capability!) and other cards.
What cards can I add to a Mega? Time's
up. Have you seen any?
ardS aren't merely the method for ex·
pan~ion , they're also the ~eans to cus·
[
tomlze your system to SUIt your own
needs. That's what open architecture is all
about. One slot doesn't make it as far as
"open" is concerned.
Of course, there's Apple selling its slot·
less Macintoshes in their various config·
urations.
One of the reasons the Mac has only
achieved a lukewarm success (compared to
the PC system) in the business world is that
most of the variations have no expansion
or customizing capability, while the PC has
oodles of it. Only the SE sports a single
slot. Wow. However, Apple has pounded
the pavement long enough and got its foot
in enough doors that it's managed to sell
lots of Macs to people easily convinced
they'll never want to expand or change or
customize anything. Hardware off the
cookie cutter.
Apple did that "big brother" ad on TV,
remember? You can fool some of the peo·
pIe a ll of the time . ...
(There's also UNIX, which despite the
fervor of its proselytes, isn't going any·
where fast. Let's forget about them for a
while, shall we? Say perhaps for the rest
of the Age of Mammals.)
Where's the ST in all of this? A game·
machine? Fie on you! Stand in the back of
the class with your nose to the wall.
Not that there's anything wrong with
games or entertainment. I think the com·
puter's potential for entertainment is high·
ly underrated by the pundits of the
computer world, It's no worse than flak·
ing out in front ofTY sitcoms and can be
a lot more intellectually stimulating. I my·
self often take a load off the grey matter
by spending a few hours playing games on
my ST.
What's wrong with the game· machine
image? Well, for one, it won't sell many sys·
terns. And that's what the bottom line is
all about.
nd guess what? Computers sell better
in the business market than in the
home market. Around 1984, that was
a hard lesson for many manufacturers to
learn . I wonder if Atari has learned it yet?
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Ian Chadwick is a ToTOnto·based freelance
writer and editor who, by the time you read this,
should be with his wife Susan, soaking up some
rays on the beaches of Mexico, drinking cold Co·
TOnas and eating spicy tacos.
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BY RANDY CONSTAN

On the side of your Atari ST lies one
of its most powerful hidden features: the
cartridge port! Through this subtle in ter·
face li es the potential for an incredible
array of untapped resources. Consider 15
address lin es, 16 data lin es and four con·
trollines are brought out. Any device con ·
nected to the cartridge port can be
directly controlled by the mighty 68000
processor with no "m iddle man." Theo·
reticall y, over 256K bytes/second could
easi ly be transferred . With the proper cir·
cuitry, over one m illi on discrete process·
es cou ld be individually monitored and
contro lled through this port. And, with
the proper software added, an entire
robot·controlled assembly line could be
run entirely with the ST!
Cons ider our problem: One of my cur·
rent projects involves the design of a new
e lectron ic mus ica l instrument. The
sounds produced by th e instrument,
however, won't be new at all ; they wi ll be
"sampled" sound. Sampling is a tech·
nique in which a sound wave is convert·
ed into numeric computer data, which
can later be reconstructed into soun d . If
you've heard a CD recording through a
38

qua lity stereo system recently, you know
what the state of the art in this technolo·
gy sounds like. Making a CD·quality
recording, h owever, is no easy task. It in·
vo lves doing over 40,000 analog·to·digital
conversions per second, each to an ac·
curacy of 16 bits. Several articles could
easily be written on th is subject a lone, but
whatever circuitry is used, the questions
of speed, memory and control immedi·
ately come to mind. How can we precise·

Warning: The following article is for

ST owners with a large
amount of electronics ex·
perience. Ifyou lack this ex·
perience, do not attempt to
build this project for use
with your SF. liJu may
damage your computer.

ly control the timing of these critical
devices and instantly save the hundreds
of thousands of data words that are pour·
ing in at a rate of 44,000 per second?

ST to the Rescue
A genera l·purpose interface device
for the ST was in order. The 68000 proces·
sor easily surpassed the speed and
memory req uirements, and the cartridge
port provides neat and eloquent access
to this power. In this article, we'll discuss
the design and construction of a versati le
cartrid ge·port interface, which wi ll
provide 16·bit, latched data, read·and·
write capab ility, complete with status
and handshaking control. Before you
go running for your solderin g iron ,
however, a word of warning. Building this
interface does require a lot of tight
wiring on a relatively small ci rcuit board .
Wiring errors, aside from causing a great
deal of frustration , could damage your
ST. I have fo und that th e cartridge port
will tolerate some momentary shortin g
of address, data and control busses,
and even a n occasional power·supply
short, with seld om more than a sys·
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tem crash as a result. But don't count on it!
Be very careful wiring and rechecking.
Let's just say that if you're contemplating
this as your first electronic project, skip
over this article!

Cartridge Basics
All 16 data lines and address lines, Al
through AlS, are brought out to the ST
cartridge port. Since the 68000 can ad·
dress two bytes (16 bits) of data at a time,
there is no address bit zero. Instead, two
control signals, UDS (upper data strobe)
and LDS (lower data strobe), are present.
When the processor wants a word (16 bits)
of data, the proper address is asserted on
the address lines and both UDS and LDS
are simultaneously brought low (Logic 0).
If only a single byte (eight bits) is desired,
the same process occurs except that only
one of these signals will be strobed: UDS
for even bytes, and LDS for odd. So, it is
possible to create an AO address line us·
ing UDS and LDS. Moreover, it is possi·
ble to have several different operations
based on the various combinations of
these signals.
With 16 address lines, we could address
up to 64K in our circuits. The 68000 ac·
tually has 24 address lines however, and
can address up to 16 megabytes! So the
ST cartridge port has two more control
signals available, and our circuit will know
when the port, and not some other 64K
bank of memory is being addressed.
These are ROM3 and ROM4. Rather than
bring out all 24 address lines, two possi·
ble 64K cartridge· bank address ranges are
sensed by the ST's "glue" chip. When any
address in the range of $FBOOOO through
$FBFFFF is asserted, ROM3 is strobed to
logic zero. The other cartridge bank oc·
cupies the range of $FAOOOO through
$FAFFFF, and any address in this range
will cause the ROM4 control line to be
strobed. Note that numerically, it would
seem as if this were an error. However, the
text is indeed correct: ROM4 is for the
lower $FAxxxx range and ROM3 for
$FBxxxx. So, by using these control lines,
we can easily prevent our interface circuit
from interfering with any other memory
operat.ion that does not involve the port.
Now for another "zinger:' Since the car·
tridge port was originally intended to
(you guessed it!) read cartridges which are
normally just ROMs, Atari in its wisdom
saved a few bucks by making the data
lines (DO through DIS) unidirectional. In
other words, data can be read in, but not
written out on these lines. Since we want
to be able to transfer data in both direc·
tions through our interface, we need to
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989

overcome this problem. Notice though,
that the address lines have the exact op·
posite property: Data ("address" data, that
is) can only be written out of the port. So
if, for example, we wanted to write the
word $E812 through the port, we could
make our circuitry respond to the ROM4
address range, and simply do:

def seg = &hfaOOBO
a = peek [&hE812)
in BASIC, or:

"Due.b SFAE8i2,dO
in assembly.
What we've done here is fool the system. The ST thinks we're reading a byte
from location $FAE812, but what's actually happening is that the lower portion
of the address data is being written to the
port. (Note that the data returned is irrelevant.) So, since we have two memorybank control lines available (ROM3 and
ROM4), I decided to simply ma ke two independent 16-bit interfaces on the one
board: one for reading data, the other for
writing. Also, the UDS and LDS control
lines are used to provide a "get status"
function , in addition to read and write.

The Interface Circuit
Take a look at the schematic in Figure
2. The two upper 74LS374 chips each contain an 8-bit latch. Whatever data is
preserit on the latch inputs will be saved
when Pin 11 goes high, and will remain
available for output until Pin 11 cycles low
and high again. At this point the new data
will replace the old. All IS available address pins (AI through AlS) are connected to these inputs, a nd since one more
bit is desired (AO), UDS is coimected as
well.
The control pins, UDS, LDS, ROM4
and ROM3 are all active low. This means
that they normally sit high ( + S volts) until activated; when they momentarily become low (0 volts). The ROM4 line is
inverted and passed to Pin 11 of both
chips, so that addressing the $FAxxxx
range will cause the lower 16 bits of address to be latched. As it turns out, the
ROM control lines change last, after the
address, data and UDSILDS, making them
perfect for this critical timing.
In our previous example, the bit pattern corresponding to $E812 would now
be available at the output of our interface
and would remain available indefinitely.
The inverted ROM4 signal is also used to
set a flip-flop, which can be read by the
ST or an external device as an output data
pending (ODP) signal. This flip-flop can

also be reset by an external device by pulling the acknowledge (ACK) line low. The
point here is to accomplish "handshaking:' An external device such as a D/A con·
verter can be set up to wait for the ODP
signal before accepting new data, and after the data has been transferred, can
cause the flip-flop to reset. In the meantime, a software loop can poll this flipflop, until reset has occurred, then send
new data to the port.
The read logic works in a somewhat
reverse fashion . In this case, an external
device such as an AID converter (or
another ST!) would place data on the 16
INPUTs provided. Then, the device would
have to momentarily pull input data avail·
able (IDA) low. This would latch the data
into two more LS374 chips, and set the
IDR (input data ready) flip-flop. Again, a
software loop polling the flip-flop would
determine that IDR has been set, so it
would "know" when it's time to read the
data. This flip·flop will automatically be
reset by the read, so that the external
device will know it's time to send more.
Now here things get a bit tricky (bear
with me!). Note that the LS374 chips are
connected directly to the data lines. Any
data continuously impressed on these
lines would cause the ST to lock up
almost instantly. We must have a way of
making this data appear to be totally disconnected from the data bus until the
very moment we need to read it. To accomplish this, the LS374 chips have a pin
called output enable (OE). When this pin
is brought low, the latched data will be
present on the output. When high, how·
ever, the output pins become transparent
(high impedance), so that no bus interference can occur. By setting up our logic so
that any word size read from the $FBxxxx
range triggers the OE pin , we can
read in the latched data at a convenient
time without the worry of bus interference.
Finally, a Status function has been
provided to complete the handshaking
system. Recall that reading a word from
the $FBxxxx area will result in reading
the latched external data and clearing
the IDA flip-flop. If, however, an odd byte
is read from the $FBxxxx range, the Q
outputs of both flip·flops will be read
into DO and Dl, without clearing either
one. This is accomplished by activating
the OE pin of the LS373 during a "byte"
operation.

Construction
So, enough talk-let's get busy! The
first thing we'll need is an electronic pro·
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totype board, with pin spacing to accommodate the 40-pin port.
Until recently, you would have to build
and etch this board from scratch _ Now
however, there are at least a few vendors
for this item. I obtained some very nicely
constructed boards for only $10 each
from Douglas Electronics Inc. in Ca lifornia. (See Figure 1 and the address in the
parts list.)
Second, you'll need the eight ICs shown
in the parts list, together with three 14-pin
and five 20-pin wire-wrap sockets. A
40-pin termination header is also required on both the internal and external
side of the interface board to faci litate
connections and testing. Finally, you'll
also need at least three 0.1 microfarad,
ceramic disk capacitors to be connected
across the power supply rails at various
points on the board.
The IC sockets, termination headers
and capacitors can all be obtained at your
local Radio Shack store. For the ICs
however, you may have to shop around at
an electronic specialty shop. Also if you've
never done wire wrapping before, now is
a good time to start. While I did quite a
bit of point-to-point soldering on my prototype, I found the process to be quite
troublesome. The con nections are so
close to each other that hairlin e solder
bridges between soldered points are
almost inevitable. If I had it to do over,
I would have wire wrapped the entire
project.
Figure 2 shows both sides of my completed board. The plastic cover on the
"wired" side helps protect the unit, and
helps it to stay nearly level when plugged
into the port. The board layout is by no
means critical, so feel free to use your
own judgment h ere. I do suggest that you
obtain at least three colors of wrap wire,
so that output data, input data and
steering-logic wiring can be more easily
distinguished.
The Douglas board already has several
supply and ground conductors etched on
the board, so that power-supply wiring to
each chip requires a minimum of effort.
The supply lines to your wire-w\-ap IC
sockets, the three capacitors, and the pin
headers will have to be carefully soldered
in . The internal (ST) side header must be
soldered with the pins facing down, since
that's where all the wiring will be done.
The rest of the project can then be
completed exclusively with wire wrapping. With the prototype board face up
(the side with the manufacturer's name),
Pin 1 is the at the top rear of the board
as shown in Figure 1. You ca n refer to
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HARDWARE

FIGURE I
The Douglas prototype board. Pin I is marked for reference.

yo ur ST own er 's manual (page 77) for
ide ntificati o n of a ll the cartridge port
pins. These are also listed on the left side
of th e schematic.
Carefull y so ld er in the IC sockets (sup·
ply pins only), a long with the head ers and
ca pac itors. Th e sma ll chart in th e ce nter
of th e schematic sh ows th e power pin 10'
cati ons for all the ICs used . Check the wir·
ing with a multim eter until you 're sure n o
sh orts or wiring errors are present. Pow·
er suppl y errors are a mo n g the most un·
fo rgiving, so be fo rewarn ed!
Wh en thi s step is co mpleted , p roceed
with the rest o f th e wirin g. Again , n o spe·
cia llayollt is required , but remember that
neatn ess goes a lo n g way in avo idin g
headac hes whe n the tim e com es for cor·
rectin g errors or m odifying the circuit. It
wo uld al so be ad visa ble to draw a map
showin g h ow yo u intend to wire the ex·
terna l side pin header. As a final ste p, con·
nect two e ight·in ch le ngths of in sulated ,
fl exible wire to a conveni ent ground (zero
vo lts) o n th e board, a nd strip o ff n o more
tha n 'Is in ch of insulati o n at th e uncon ·
nected ends. These will be used fo r test·
in g the interface.

Testing the Unit
The first test of the unit should be don e
wi th no ne o f the ICs plugged in! Careful ·
ly plug th e board in to th e cartrid ge port,
a nd p ower up the ST with a form atted ,
but bla nk, di sk. If you d o n't see th e d esk·
to p come up within a few seconds, turn
off the power imm edi atel y and re·check
yo ur wiring. Again , a n in exp e nsive mul·
tim eter is helpful in d eterminin g whether
address/data lin es have bee n shorted.
Sin ce n o chips have bee n in serted, in ·
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FIGURE!
The completed cartridge port interface. Note that component layout is not critical.

fini te resista nce sho uld be present across
a ny pa ir o f th ese pins. If th e d es ktop
com es up n orm a lly, check fo r p owe r on
a ll th e IC soc kets.
Next, p ower d own th e ST, rem ove the
interface a nd in sert the rcs into their
pro p e r loca ti o n s. Re p ea t the a bove
"smo ke test" to make sure th e desktop ap'
pears with the compl ete interface in sert·
ed . If a ll goes well , it's time to test the unit
for pro p er o p era ti o n und er softwar e
co ntro l.
Conn ect o n e o f the te mpo rary gro und
lead s to th e n egative test pro be of a mul·
timeter and set the meter to meas Ul-e fi ve
volts. Th e n , power up th e compute r a nd
boot·up good 0 ]' ST BASIC. All ri ght, I
kn ow, I sh o uldn't have used the wo rd
"good ," but for simpli city's sake, it would
be ni ce if we could use th e port from
BASIC. \A,Te've a lrea d y see n h ow we ca n
test th e Write o p era ti on . In direct m od e
(comm a nd m od e), type :
def seg

= &HFAaaaa

Thi s d oes two things. First, it sets the
base m e m o ry loca ti o n fo r future p ee ks
a nd p o kes. Seco nd , wh e n DEF SEG is
equal to a nythin g a bove zero, it causes all
peeks a nd p o kes to r eturn a byte va lue.
Now typ e :

a

= peek (a)

Next, usin g th e p os itive probe o f the
vo ltm e ter, ch eck tha t a ll 16 d ata o utputs
o n th e in te r face a re at n ear zer o vo lts.
Th en , ty p e:

a

= peek(65535)

Using th e same procedure, yo u should
now find that all the data o utput tenni·
na ls a re at a pproximately five volts. If this
does not work as expected , you still have
so m e wire checking to do! By p eeking
the number 65535, we have effecti vely
written a bin ary 1111111111111111 on the
address bus, a nd so all outputs should be
high. Now r ecall tha t the second ROM
ba nk (ROM3) in th e cartrid ge address
space is used for reading d ata in our in·
terface d esign . But, here the re is a seri o
o us probl e m! Unfo rtunate ly, wh e n
BASIC performs a PEEK (or POKE), only
o n e byte at a time is addressed . Thi s is
true even th o ugh a BASIC PEEK com·
mand will return a two·byte number if
D EF SEG = O. BASIC simpl y p eeks two
bytes, one a t a time.
Th ere's no easy way to test th e Read
command of our interface, sin ce the byte·
o ri e nted BASIC will never ca use UDS
a nd LDS to simulta neousl y strob e.
Arrrgghh! Then I discovered the Ca ll
command which allows BASIC to access
a machine·la nguage progra m . (Spec ial
thanks to Charlie Bac hand fo r showing
m e tha t the Call command is much sim·
pl e l- to use tha n the manual wo uld have
us believe!)
So if you 've gotten this far, bo ot·up
BASIC, typ e in Listin g 1 and save a co py
o n disk. This sho rt progra m uses a
machin e·language p a tch that a llows the
Write, Read a nd Status fun cti o ns to be
tes ted and will ma ke our experim enta·
ti o n a whol e lot easi er. For those interest·
ed , the source code fo r the patch is given
in Li sting 2, which yo u need n o t typ e in.
Whe n the progra m is run , a sho rt
me nu is displayed with the opti o ns Write,
(to page 76)
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The Command Line
In previous programs we've used keyboard input to get necessary information
from the user about various tasks we want
to perform. There's nothing wrong with
this, except that it can be a bit tedious to
write a keyboard input routine just to get,
say, a single vital piece of data (and no
more) from the user. This month we find
ourselves in just such a predicament. We
need to know the name of the file the user
wants to display, but that's all we need to
know. Isn't there an easier way to pass
simple parameters from the user of a program to the program itself?
As you've probably already guessed,
there is. Instead of asking for a filename
after the program has begun, we'll just require the user to type the filename after
the name of the program (with at least one
space between the two), on the same line,
before hitting Return. For example:
dump a:glob.txt
Type that, hit Return, and dump will
read and display the file glob. txt on drive
A, if such a file exists on that drive. How
does the program find out what was typed
after its name when it was called? Read
on.
Whenever GEM DOS loads a program
into memory, it sets up a special area for
that program called the "base page." The
base page, according to an old piece of
Digital Research documentation that I'm
looking at "is a 256-byte data structure
that defines a program's operating environment." In other words, it contains
useful facts about the program such as,
for example, how long its data area is, how
long its program area is and so on. The
second half of the base page contains
what we're interested in right now: all the
characters typed by the user after the program name and before Return, up to a total of 126 bytes. The entire string typed
by the user, including the program name,
is called the "command line"; anything
typed after the program name (except for
the Return) is called the "command tail."
A program running under GEMDOS is
a lot like a subroutine. It was "called" by
GEMDOS and, when it terminates, execution will return to GEM DOS. Its stack
configuration is also similar to that of a
subroutine. When it begins, the stack
pointer is pointing to a return address
within GEMDOS's command processor.
Just above this return address is the address of the program's base page.
So the first thing our program does is
read the base page address from the
stack, just as any subroutine would read
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parameters that had been passed to it on
the stack. The command tail string begins
128 bytes from the beginning of the base
page, so we load that address into register
a2. The command tail has a format somewhat like a BASIC string: Its first byte contains, not a character, but rather a number
indicating the length of the string itself,
which begins at the next byte. So we load
this count into a data register, at the same
time incrementing a2 to point to the first
character. Now we' re ready to begin.

Open, Says Me
The command tail (which we are assuming contains only a valid filename)
and its length are passed to the subroutine open_file. The first order of business
now is to copy the string to a location within our own data area (labelled filename in
the data segment). If we decide to fool
around ~ith the string's contents, we don't
want to do this in the base page area,
where all sorts of undefined havoc might
occur if things went wrong.
There's one bit of fooling around you
should probably always do: append a null
to the end of the string. Depending on
whose documentation you read, GEMDOS does or does not terminate the basepage copy with a null. I've never bothered
to find out which is true (besides, things
might change in a later version); I append
it myself and that way I know it's there.
By the way, it would seem to be a good
idea, when copying the command tail, to
skip over any leading spaces in the string.
However, it doesn't seem to make any
difference to GEMDOS whether there are
spaces in front of the filename string or
not, so I skipped this step.
Now all we have to do is open the file.
We could do some more error-checking
on the filename string, but it isn't really
necessary. If the filename for some reason isn't valid , then GEM DOS won't open
the file, because it won't exist, and we'll
find that out as soon as we try to open
it. So let's.

The 3D Function
Of course, all the GEMDOS functions
are, in a way, multi-dimensional. In this
case, though, "3D" refers to the hex code
for the GEM DOS file-open function.
The function takes three parameters,
passed on the stack, as usual. First
comes a number (word-size) from 0 to 2.
This code tells GEM DOS whether you
want to open the file to read only (0), write
only (1), or to read and write (2). We pass
a 0 to indicate that we want only to read
from the file.
Next comes the filename string itself,

which must be terminated by a null. We
pass the address of our null-terminated
copy here. Last comes the function code
itself, $3d (61 decimal, if you like things
that way).
GEMDOS will now try to open the file.
If it's successful, a "file handle" will be
returned in register dO; otherwise, an error code will be returned. The file handle
is simply a number that GEMDOS uses
to identify the file once it's been opened.
Handles can be used for other 1/0 devices
too: 0 and 1 refer to the keyboard and
screen respectively (so, apparently, do 4
and 5), 2 refers to the RS-232 port, and
3 to the printer port.
Assuming that there is a formatted disk
in the drive you want to access, an error
return can only mean that the filename is
invalid: Either there's something syntactically wrong with the name as originally
typed by the user, or the name is correct
but the file doesn't exist.
GEMDOS error codes are always negative numbers, so all we have to do is test
dO and abort if it contains a negative
value. Otherwise, we save the returned
file handle (in an area labelled handle) ,
and return to our caller. Note that our
subroutine open_file returns to its caller
in dO the same code (or handle) that was
returned to it by the GEM DOS function .
In order to do this, we must remember to
not save dO at the beginning of the
subroutine, even though we use it, or "restore" it at the end.

Meanwhile, Back At
the Branch . ..
As usual, after we return to the instruction immediately after the "branch to
subroutine" that called the subroutine, we
adjust the stack to compensate for the extra parameters we pushed. Now we test
dO to see if open_file did in fact open a
file. If dO contains a positive number, then
this must be a file handle and we can safely proceed. Otherwise, no file was opened
and we must terminate the program.
Assuming everything went well, we now
branch to the subroutine display_file,
which does the real work of this program.

Translating Codes
"Dump" is a very simple program. It
reads from its input file one byte at a time,
and writes the value of each byte (one per
line!) to the screen. Only ASCII codes
(those between 32 and 127 inclusive) can
be printed "raw," so some translation has
to be done to the other values.
The values 0 through 31 are often
called "control codes." Some of them are
very familiar (such as 0, null, or 13, carST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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riage return); others are quite obscure (my
personal favorite is 21, " negative acknowledge"). Control codes were first
used , as I understand it, on machines
such as teletypes. They were adequate
for managing the rudimentary formatting
capabilities available at that time, as well
as communicating "overhead" information about data transfers between
machines (for example, end-of-text, startof-message and so on). Nowadays hostterminal communications are much more
complicated, and elaborate systems such
as the ANSI escape sequences have
been evolved to handle them-note,
however, that "Escape" itself is a control
code (27).
Most of the control codes are little used,
but some of them are used all the time.
Our program, whenever it reads a control
code, translates it into its standard two or
three-character abbreviation, which it then
prints to the screen . The strings containing these abbreviations are found in the
ctrl table in the data segment. There you
can also find, if you're interested, what all
those puzzling abbreviations actually
mean.
Of course, like beauty, control codes exist only in the eyes of the beholder. A
programmer can choose to use these
values for something else and, as long as
he or she is consistent about it (and the
1/0 routines don't interfere), there will be
no problem. Or, consider the values you'd
expect to find in a program file (Le., a file
containing "runnable" machine code).
Values from 0 through 31 will be treated
by our program as control codes, which
they almost certainly won't be: they'll simply be machine instructions (or byte-sized
parts of machine instructions) that happen to have values within this range. In
general, control codes occur with regularity only in text files.
The values 128 through 255 can be
used for all sorts of things, depending on
the computer. Often "extensions" to a
computer's ASCII set are implemented
here: such things as "graphics characters," or math symbols, and so on. Our
program simply translates all such values
into two-digit hex numbers and prints
them to the screen .

Reading a File
Now let's see how it's done. Most of
display_file consists of a large loop (its
top is at d-9o). At each iteration of the
loop one byte is read from the file selected, translated (if necessary), and displayed. This continues until the end of the
file is reached. The user can stop the output at any time by pressing the keys
ST -LOG JANUARY 1989

Control-S (control codes again! "S" is the
19th letter of the alphabet, so this is actually code 19: " DC3 " ); press Control-Q
and the display will resume. Pressing
Control-C will abort the program.
GEMDOS function $3F is used to read
from a file. It takes four parameters. First
comes the address of a memory area
(within your program) into which the data
read is to be copied. This area should be
large enough to hold the largest amount
of data you plan to read at one time;
otherwise, data after this location could be
overwritten by data read from the file.
The second parameter is a byte count.
Although we're only reading one byte at
a time here, you can use the function to
read much larger amounts of data on one
call. Actually, our method isn't quite as inefficient as it looks: GEMDOS has an internal buffer which it always tries to fill on
a read operation. Subsequent calls to the
function simply return data from the buffer
until it is exhausted , when another read
is performed , and so on . The GEMDOS
buffer seems to be about 512 bytes in
size.
The third parameter (word-sized) is the
file handle; the fourth (also word-sized) is
the function code, $3F (63 decimal).
The GEM DOS Read function returns a
value in register dO. If the value is negative, then some sort of error has occurred
(we shouldn't have to worry about that
right now). Otherwise, dO contains the
number of bytes read. This should be
zero (0) when end-of-file is reached, and
that does seem to be the case when reading single bytes. However, the Abacus
book Atari ST Internals warns that Read
never detects end-of-file, and that the
programmer should get the file's size from
the directory in order to find out how far
to read. Single-byte reads do seem to pick
up end-of-file, so we'll keep our fingers
crossed until next time, when directories
is one of the things we'll learn more
about.
I'll save the rest of the detailed explanation until next time, but I would like to
mention the two new instructions used
this time, as well as explain a new use for
a third.
The rol (Rotate Left) instruction is something of a variation on the logical shift instruction we learned a couple of
installments ago. The shift instructions,
you 'll remember, do just that: shift the bitvalues in a data register the indicated
number of bits left or right. Values shifted out of a register are lost. The rotate instructions are a bit different. The value in
the specified register is shifted right or left
as before; but the bit-values shifted out

one end of a register are inserted back
into the register at its other end-nothing
is lost. You can specify byte-, word- or
longword-size for a rotate. Suppose the
low byte of register dO contained the following binary value:
10000001

After the instruction rol.b #1, dO is executed, dO's low byte will contain the following value:
00000011

The leftmost 1 was rotated leftward out
of the byte, and back into the right end
of the byte. The number of bits to rotate
is indicated the same as with the shift instructions: an immediate value can be
used to specify up to eight rotates at one
time, otherwise a data register (in the
source operand field) contains a number
indicating the number of rotates to perform . In our program, register d3 (its en'tire 32 bits) is rotated left four bits.
The shifts and rotates between the
labels dojex and do_ctrl are used to
get at the two low half-bytes (or " nybbles") in d3 separately in order to translate each into a hex digit.
The instruction pea (Push Effective Address) works just the same as lea (Load
Effective Address), which we learned
about last time; the only difference is that,
after generating the address value specified, pea pushes the result on the stack
instead of loading it into a register.
Finally, note how the lsI instruction is
used under do_ctrl to multiply the contents of a register by four. Just as, in
decimal numbers, moving a digit one
place to the left is equivalent to multiplying it by ten, moving a binary digit one
place to the left is the same as multiplying it by two. Do this twice and you 've
multiplied by four. This little trick can be
used whenever you want to multiply a
positive integer by a power of two, and it
can be much faster than using mul.
That's all for this time. Type in the program , assemble and run it. Next time I'll
explain the rest of display_file in more detail, and we'll learn some more file operations. Until then, you might think about
making some obvious improvements to
the program as it now stands. For example, how would you go about printing, say,
four bytes (rather than one) to a line? •
Douglas Weir, who was once a technical
editor for ST-LOG, is now employed as a
technical writer for Wang Computers in
Boston. Besides programming, he enjoys
classical music and good books.
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* AsseMbly Line: File Handling
* by Douglas Weir
*M Copyright 19B~ ST-Log
**
start:

out :
abort:

part 1-- dUMp.S

Movea.l
lea .1
clr.l
Move :b

4(a71,aS
SBIl (as), a2
dll
(a2l+, dll

get base page address
point to cOMMand line
clear for byte value
get byte count

Move. 1
Move ....
bsr
addQ.I
tst ....
bMi. s

a2,-(sp)
dll, - (sp)
open_file
116,sp
dll
abort

push filenaMe string address
push length
open file
pop args
error?
if so

bsr

display_file

read file

Move ....
Move.'"
trap
addQ.I

dll, - [sp)
IIS3e,-(sp)
111
114,sp

push file handle
code==close file
do it
popargs

Move .... 1IIl,-(sp)
trap
111
Move. 1
";ove ....
trap
addQ.I
bra

CD
I:

code==terMinate
do it

lIaborLMsg, - (sp)
error Message string
IISIl9,-(sp)
code==print string
do it
111
pop args
116,sp
and leave
out

*****
** open_file-- get filenaMe, open file
** at entry:
[a6) + 8 -} length of filenaMe string
*
(a6) + 10 -} address of filenaMe string
*
** at exit:
*
dll .... contains file handle or neg nUMber
*
all other registers preserved.
*
*****
open_file:

if error.

link
a6,110
fraMe pointer
MoveM.1 all-a2/dl-d2,-[spl

scan:

Movea.l
Move ....
Movea.l
bra

10[a6),aO
B[a6),dO
IIfilenaMe,al
s_ test

Move.b (aOl +, (all+
s_ test: dbra
dO,scan
Move.b 1I1l, [all
Move.'"
Move. 1
Move.'"
trap
addQ.I
tst.'"
bML s
Move ....

110, - (sp)
IIf i lenaMe, - (sp)
IIS3d, - (sp)
111
IIB,sp
dll
dpen_out
dO, handle

address of string
length of it
address ' of filenaMe storage area
no ... start
copy a byte
all of theM
null terM i nator

....I
.a

E

Mode==read only
filenaMe str i ng
code==open file
do it
pop arg5
error?
if so
else save file handle

open_out:
MoveM .1 (sp)+,aO-a2/dl-d2
a6
unlk
rts
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NOW THREE SERIES OF HARD DRIVES!
System HD+ Series

Home / Office Series

-~

Studio Series

-----

... ------- -- --_.
-- --

= =====

r

s 'sp

THE "T ANK"
The System HD+ has been
recognized as extremely
tough and reliable by
hundreds of Atari ST
users. It is built to
exacting standards and
scrupulously tested. Astra
Systems is so confident of
the quality of this unit we
offer a limited one year
warranty.
Originally offered as a 20
Megabyte hard drive with
built-in 3 1/2" floppy, it now
is also available in 30 and
40 Megabyte units with
floppy.
Supplied with formatting,
partitioning software, and
backup program.
The floppy used in this unit
is a precision drive with
direct drive motor, and can
be formatted with high
density format programs.

T HE EXPANDER
Internally expandable hard
drives come either with or
without precision 3 1/2"
floppy drives.
Four AC outlets with full
three line surge
suppression are installed
at the rear of the unit.
One of these controls the
CPU and the others are
available for monitor,
printer, etc . Two push
button switches on the
front control the CPU
independently of other
periphera Is. EMI and RFI
filtration is included.
Twenty, thirty, and forty
megabyte
units
expandable to 120 megs.
All necessary hardware is
already installed in original
unit so addition of
upgrade kits is fast and
easy.

RM 60/120
The RM 60 rack mount
hard drive for the MIDI
musician fits both
permanent and portable
racks.
Expandable from 60 to 120
Megabytes internally with
the addition of the +60
kit. Or purchase it
complete in the model RM
60/120.

Astra hard drives for the
Atari MIDI musician have
become the standard for
the industry, and are
being used by top
professional groups
worldwide. Our power
supply is equipped for 120
and 240 volt operation by
merely moving one wire.
This rna kes perfo rming in
UK and Europe easier and
safer.
MAKE YOUR AT ARI SING I

Astra BBS now on-line in PC Pursuit area! (714) 546-5956

CIRCLE #103 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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*****

** display_file-** at exit:
*
*

all registers preserved,

*****
display_file:

d_go:

display file contents in ASCII/sYMbolic/hex forMat

MoveM,1
Move,w
clr,l
clr, I

a8-a4/d8-d5,-Csp)
handle,d5
get file handle
d3
clear for byte values
d4

Move,l
Move,w
trap
addq,l

IIcr _If, - Csp)
IIS89, - Csp)
11
116, sp

carriage return/line feed string
code==print string
do it
pop args

Move,l
l'Iove,1
l'Iove,w
l'Iove,w
trap
add,l
tst,w
beq
bMi

IIbuffer,-Csp)
IIS1,-Csp)
d5, - Csp)
IIS3f, - Csp)
111
1112,sp
d8
d_out
d_out

buffer address
byte count to read
file handle
code==read file
do it
pop args
end of fi Ie?
if so
if error

l'Iovea,1Ilbuffer,a2
l'Iove.b Ca2), d3
CMPi. b 1132, d3
do_ctrl
bcs
cl'lpi ,b 11127,d3
do_ascii
bcs

do_hex:

CD
I:

point to buffer
get byte read
do control conversion?
if so
else: do ascii?
if so

1....II

l'Iovea,lllhexes,al
base of hex table
lsl,l IIB,d3
shift d3 left 12 bits
lsl,114,d3
swap
d3
get low nybble
l'Iove, b 8 Cal, d3 ,w), Ca2)+
hex digit in buffer
rol,l 114,d3
restore cOl'lplete low byte
andi,l IIS8f,d3
l'Iask out high nybble
l'Iove,b 8Cal, d3,w), Ca2)+
hex digit in buffer
l'Iove.b 118, Ca2)
null terl'linator
I'IOVe, 1 IIbuffer,-Csp)
push address of string
bra
prinLit

do_ctr 1:

l'Iovea,lllctrl,al
ls1.l 112, d3
pea
8Cal,d3,w)
prinLit:
l'Iove,w IIS9, - Csp)
trap
111
addq,l 116,sp
d_go
bra
do_ascii:
l'Iove,w
l'Iove,w
trap
addq,l
bra

d3, - Csp)
IIS2, - Csp)
111
114,sp
d_go

base of ctrl table
l'Iultiply index by 4
push address of string

.a

code==print string
do it
pop args
and continue

E

push char
code==conout
do it
pop args
and continue

l'Iovel'l,l Csp)+,a8-a4/d8-d5
rts

*****

** data
*

*****

segMent
data
even

handle
aborLl'lsg
fi lenaMe

ds ,w
ds,b

Slid, Sila, 'OOpS-- th i s file does not exi st SlIa, Sild, 8
38

de. b

S8d, SlIa, II

ds,b
48
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de. b

I ,

B
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hexes

eQu
de. b

*'6123456789ABCDEF'table

ctrl

eQu
de. b
dc.b
dc.b
dc . b
dc.b
de. b
de. b
dc.b
dc.b
dc .b
de. b
dc.b
de. b
dc.b
de. b
dc . b
de. b
de. b
de. b
de. b
de. b
de. b
dc.b
de. b
dc .b
dc.b
de. b
de. b
de. b
de. b
dc.b
dc.b

*'NUL',6

table of control codes
null
1
start of header
start of text
2
3 - - end of text
4 -- end of trans~ission
5 -- enQuiry
6 -- acknowledge
7 -- bell
8 -- backspace
9 -- horizontal tab
16 -- line feed
11 -- ve r tical tab
12 -- for~ feed
13 -- carriage return
14 -- shift out
15 -- shift in
16
data link escape
17 -- device control 1
18 -- device control 2
19 -- device control 3
26 -- device control 4
21 -- negative acknowledge
22
synchronous idle
23
end of trans~ission block
24
cancel
25
end of ~ediu~
26
substitute
27
escape
28
file separator
29
group separator
38 -- record separator
31 -- unit separator
6

'SOH',6
'STX',6
'ETX',6

'EOT',6
'END',6
'ACK',6
'BEL',6

'BS ',6
'HT ',6
'LF ',6

'UT ',6
'FF " B

'CR ',6
'SO ',6
'SI ',6

' OLE' ,
'DC1' ,
'DC2' ,
'DC3' ,
'DC4' ,
'NAK' ,
'SYN' ,
'ETB' ,

'CAN' ,

'EM' ,

'SUB' ,

'ESC' ,
'FS "

'GS "
'RS ',6
'US ',6

Public Domain Software
Ove r

575

Disks Av ail abl e fo r t he ST
$4.00 Eac h

Christmas Special
Buy 6 Disks get 1 FREE
Bu y 10 D isks g e t 2 FREE
Bu y 20 Disks g et 5 FREE

of hex digits

~

Utili ties. Games. MI DI . Cli p Art ,
Applicat ions, Music , Educational,
Graphi cs and more
24 Hour Shipping Telephone Support
Free Catalog Updates

Call or Write for FREE Catalog
(800) 622-7942

Clip Master

~
Disk
Disk
Disk
Disk

10 Sc reens per disk

$19 .95 per disk
FREE Bonus Disk with Purchase
Dealer Inquires Welcome

1 : Ani mals, Christian , Folks, Food , Home , Music , Plants
2 : Ame ri cana, Patri otic, US Map, Outlines of all 50 States
3: A rrows, Desig ns, Kid St uff, Sig ns. Symbo ls, Christmas
4: Animals, Schoo l, Th anksgiving . Transportation & more

Clip Art for Desktop Publishing Programs
8~n~f~nB~~~ter

$26.95
$9 .95
$15.95
$22 .95

Omnires

Turbo ST
Procopy
Neodesk
Dids
Flash
~rl~~~i~~o[;'pson ~~~.~~ Shadow
GFA Reboot Camp $16 .95 Interlink ST
Publisher ST
$ 79.95 Degas Elite
OM Hint Disk

lEI
VISA

SAE S,!tW'"

$25 .95
$37.95
$24.95
$19 .95
$19 .95
$22.95
$29 .95
$45 .95

SPAct rum 512
Labelmaster Elite

$49 .95
$29 .95
$32.95
~~~~eu~aster
$32 .95
Monitor Master
$39 .95
Helpful Hints (Book) $16.95
Supra 2400 Modem $139.95

Call for More

O' pl. STL

352 W. Bedfo rd , Suit e 104
Fresno , CA 93711
(209) 432- 2159 in CA

CIRCLE #104 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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ProCopy

ST
BACKUP

UTILITY
You can't backup your software
because copy protection locks
you out. ProCopy is the key!

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Protects against the accidental loss of
expensive software
Works with all Atari STs
Copies both SIS & DIS disks
Dealer
Use with 1 or 2 disk drives
Inquiries
Welcome
Not copy protected
FREE shipping and handling
TOLL·FREE telephone number
Updates available to registered owners
Orders shipped same day
Disk analyze function included

~ 83 ~~c?e~·O.D.

$

Call (800) 843·1223

34.95

Send check fo r 534.95 (overseas add 52.00 fo r a ir mail) to:

PROCO PRODUCTS
P.o. BOX 665, CHEPACHET. RHODE ISLAND 02814 USA
(401) 568·8459
Available
in Europe

THE MOVING FINGER CO.
Building 2
Shamrock Quay
Southampton. SOI·IQL
England
Tel. 0703·229041

TECH·SOFT
COMPUTER WHOLESALE
324 Stirling Highway
Claremont
Western Australia 6010
Tel. 09·385·1865
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Module
Madness

BY K A R L E. W lEG E R 5

J
l an you believe it? After o nly three (count 'em) months of discussing how to a na·

'>...

/'

~

j lyze a computer·oriented problem and design a software solution for it, we're almost
ready to begin writing some programs. Seems hard to believe that we're making
so much progress, but it's true.
Forgive the slight sarcasm. I know some of you are probably frustrated that I've
been holding you back from the keyboard for so long, but it's for your own good.
I've been trying to impress upon yo u the b en efits you can reap if you follow a
software engin eerin g a pproach in your own program d evelopment. While some
small projects may not seem to warrant all this trouble, there's never anything wrong
with making sure you know exactly what problem you're trying to solve before
you start hacking away at it. This is just as true of computer programming as it
is of woodworking.
But we really have made progress, a nd I hope you've begun using at least some
of these software engin eering conce pts yourself. Like any other tool, they should
be applied judiciously. The overall goal is to bring a measure of structure and dis·
cipline to yo ur program development that may have been lacking in the past.
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A Brief Rehash
In the first two installments in this series, we took a close look at the primary
step of modern software development,
the process of gathering requirements
and writing a detailed specification_ This
document may be in the form of a socalled "structured specification;' which
uses data-flow diagrams to graphically
depict the movement of data among
processes, data stores and objects external to our system _A data dictionary a lso
is built, in order to keep track of all the
individual pieces of information associated with our system and their logical (and
hierarchical) groupings_
Last month we took an initial look at
how to translate a structured specification
into an executable computer program.
The process of structured system design
results in a plan for satisfying the specifications revealed ·during the analysis
phase. Overview design considers the
more abstract facets of our plan, while the
detail design step gets into the nitty-gritty
aspects of what each piece of our system
is going to do. A "piece" of the system is
now a program module, which corresponds to a primitive process on one
of our lowest-level data-flow diagrams.
The internal structure and function of
each program module is described in a
"process narrative ," or minispec, which
can be written using a variety of techniques. We looked at minispecs written
for the same process using a flowchart,
pseudocode and an action diagram. (Personally, I favor action diagrams.) What we
didn't get to yet is how we fit all these
modules together into a well-structured,
hierarchical computer program. Read
onward.

There are lots of good reasons for
building a program from many small
modules rather than as a single monster
source file. We discussed some of these
advantages last time. We also talked a little bit about some of the characteristics
of good modules. These included being
short, relatively simple, focused on a single purpose, independent from other
modules, and having access to only that
subset of the entire system's data that is
actually required. We'll talk more about
some of these ideas in a little while.
One thing we didn't get to last time is
how you fit a ll of your littl e modules
together to build the final program. Unlike construction toys, you can't just fit any
old pair of pieces together. The data interface established for each module
places some restrictions on how one can

Program Building Blocks

be connected to another. And it's also important to arrange your modules in some
kind of hierarchy, so that it's clear which
module can call another module when
necessary.

1 assume that you are already fluent in
at least one computer language. It really
doesn't matter much which ones, but I
hope you have some familiarity with a
modern structured language such as C,
Pascal or one of the newer flavors of
BASIC available for the Atari ST Such languages share some common features, one
of which is that they encourage you to
subdivide your large programs into a
bunch of sma ll er, self-contained pieces.
These pieces are called procedures in Pascal and some BASICs, functions in C, and
subroutines in FORTRAN and other
BASICs. I will refer to all such entities as
"modules:' A module is basically a named,
addressable (that is, callable) piece of
computer code.
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The main point to
keep in mind is that
each module should
have access only
to the information it
requires for proper
functioning: no
more and no less.

Charting Your Course
A "structure chart" is often used to
depict the hierarchical connections
among the modules in a system. A sample structure chart appears in Figure 1.
As usual, this figure refers to the educational chem istry game, Reaction Time, that
I wrote for the 8-bit Atari computers. Bits
and pieces of Reaction Time have been
scattered throughout the preceding articles in this series.
Each box on a structure chart represents a separate program module.

The box labeled "Main" at the top of
the chart represents the main program in
the Reaction Time system. The main program is the big boss of modules, which
is why it appears at the top of the chart
Uust like a corporate president). The
primary function of the main is to invoke
(or call) other modules whenever it needs
to. Modules at a level below the main are
"subordin ate" modules; conversely, the
main is the "superordinate" of those modules. This same sub/super relationship can
be seen farther down the page in Figure
1, where some of the subordinate modules themselves call other, even lower-level
modules.
Each of these modules should correspond to a bubble (process) on a dataflow diagram from your structured design. As an exception, the main procedure often is not shown explicitly on a
DFD, since its principal function is to control which of the processes that reall y
does the work gets switched on at any particular time. The main really might not
do any of the inputs-to-outputs data transformations we've come to expect from the
processes in a data flow diagram.
In fact, there is a more formal way to
depict the behavior of a "control process"
like this. Control processes often are used
for real-time software applications, such
as using the computer to control a piece
of electronic equipment. Maybe we'll take
a look at control processes one of these
days.
The lines connecting the modules on
a structure chart indicate which higherlevel module can call which lower-level
(subordinate) modules. More often than
not, a particular high-level module can
call several subordinates, each of which
performs a different function . On the
other hand, multiple lines going to the
same subordinate from several superordinate modules indicates that the subordinate can be invoked in several different
ways, from different higher-level modules.
Figure 2 shows that Module A has three
subordinates, but Module E has three superordinates.
Some other information can also be
shown on the structure chart, using littl e
arrows with either solid or open circles
on the end . The open circles represent
data that is passed from the module at the
tail of the arrow into the module at the
arrowhead. The arrows with solid circles
indicate the movement of "control" information from one module to another. For
the sake of clarity, I've shown just a few
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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of these little arrows in Figure l.
Control information can be things like
status flags, return codes and so on. For
example, a module whose function is to
see if a particular disk file exists might
return to its superordinate a control item
indicating that the file exists and is open,
exists and is closed, or doesn't exist. Of
course, these "flags" are actually data
items (variables), but their purpose is to
control what happens next, rather than
to actually move interesting information
around from place to place. Hence, con·
trol flows like this are sometimes treated
separately from ordinary data flows.
You will recall (I hope) from our earli·
er discussions that you really can't infer
anything a bout the sequence in which
different processes take place from a data·
flow diagra m. (The only exception is
when a particular process requires a data
flow from a data store; the process that
places something into that store obviously
must take place before the process that
uses the data.) Structure charts give us
more information about the sequence in
which modules might be executed. For ex·
ample, in Figure 2, Module A must be ex·
ecuted before Modules B, C or D, which
in turn must be executed before Module
E. However, to learn more about whether
Module B, C or D goes first, you'd have
to look at the process specification for
Module A.

ENGINEERING

FIGURE 1 - Structure chart for Reaction Time.
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FIGURE 2 . Module E has three superordinates.

Module Coupling
In the past few issues, I've used the term
"data interface" many times. Maybe I
should explain this now, as we begin to
delve more deeply into the inner struc·
ture of modules. A data interface is noth·
ing more than a definition of the infor·
mation that's shared between two mod·
ules. This definition can be on a strictly
abstract level, as with the data stores that
I stuck between every pair of processes on
the data-flow diagram during structured
analysis. Or, it can be at the most concrete
level, as when you're defining the byte-by·
byte contents of a disk file or the details
of a complex record structure.
The main point to keep in mind is that
each module should have access only to
the information it requires for proper
functioning: no more and no less. This is
part of the software engineering precept
of "information hiding." In plain terms,
if a module doesn't have access to a particular chunk of data, it can't change the
data . This becomes particularly valuable
during program debugging. If all parts of
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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the program have access to the data ex·
hibiting the problem, it can be extreme·
Iy difficult to track down the statements
that are doing the damage. However,
when only a limited number of modules
could possibly be introducing the faulty
information, you can focus your debug·
ging efforts on just those modules.
The extent to which the modules in a
software system share data is sometimes
referred to as "module coupling:' Mod·
ules are said to be "tightly coupled" if
there is a great deal of data shared be·
tween them, whether or not this degree
of data connection is really needed. On
the other hand, "loosely coupled" mod·
ules share only that data which is truly reo
quired by all of them.
As a matter of good program design,
module coupling should be kept to a
minimum. This is consistent with our
goal of maximizing module indepen·
dence. It also reduces the likelihoo·d that
a change or problem in one module will
inadverte ntly cause peripheral damage
elsewhere in the program. Loose coupling
a lso makes it easier to regard each mod·
ule as a separate entity so that it can be
reused in other programs-a highly
desirable goal.
The very crudest form of data interface
is, in fact, to have no data interface at alL
This is the case in Atari BASIC programs,
in which all variables can be used and
changed a nywhere within the source file.
A GOSUB offers no protection, because
Atari BASIC doesn't really have true
subroutines, in the sense of them being
separate procedures, modules or files.
The existence of "global" variables like
this is something you really want to avoid.
You've probably had the experience of
spending hours on debugging only to dis·
cover that variable J was being changed
someplace you didn't expect it to be. For·
tunately, since our present discussion as·
sumes you are using a language that
permits modular programming, this
ghastly situation shouldn't be much of a
problem .
Content Coupling. If one module some·
how directly accesses data (or progra m
statem ents) inside another module, the
modules are "content coupled." This is
really no better than the totally global, un·
modular situation I mentioned in the
previous paragraph. You should avoid
content coupling at all costs. It inter·
twines the two modules involved so much
that you really don't gain much by writ·
ing that part of your program as two
separate modules. This is a case of very
54

tight module coupling. With any luck at
all, your favorite programming language
won't even let you get away with this.
Common Coupling. "Common coupling"
is essentially a limited case of the global
variable situation. In many languages, you
can declare that a particular group of
variables be shared among a specific set
of modul es. This is accomplished using
an EXTERNAL statement in PUI, an EXTERN variable declaration in C, a COM·
MaN statement in FORTRAN, and a
SHARED or COMMON statement in
some kinds ofBASIG Common coupling
takes place when the group of common
variables d efines some kind of a data
structure. We encountered the term "data
structure" before in our discussion abo~t
data dictionaries; this is essentially the
same idea. Another example of common

The internal structure
and function of each
program module

IS

described in a
"process narrative;' or
minispec, which can
be written using a
variety of techniques.

coupling is when two or more modules
access the same data file.
In common coupling, all of the mod·
ules are referencing the same block of
memory locations in which the elements
in the data structure are stored. Each
module is dependent upon the preset se·
quence of variables in the structure, and
a change in that structure affects every
module that refere nces the structure. Also,
common coupling contradicts our plan
of giving each module access to only the
d ata it needs, since every module has ac·
cess to the entire shared data structure,
whether it uses it all or not. One module
could accidentally change some of the
original data when it's not supposed to,

which might make your debugging ses·
sions feel like a life sentence. Avoid com·
mon coupling whenever you can.
External Coupling. This is a looser form
of coupling than common coupling, in
that only a single data element (as op·
posed to an entire data structure) is
shared among several modules. External
coupling is a little better than common
coupling, since the sequence of items
within the structure is no longer a factor,
and since each module is accessing only
that part of the structure that it needs.
The use of pointers in the C language
is essentially a form of external coupling.
Pointers give the called function access to
specific variable storage locations, so the
values of those variables can be both used
and changed. This is called passing data
"by reference;' since the pointer is "refer·
ring" to the actual address a t which the
data item of interest is stored. You have
to be extra careful when passing data by
reference.
There are many times that external
coupling is the most compact, efficient
way to pass information from one mod·
ule to another. So, sometimes it makes
sense to use it.Just make sure you remem·
ber the ramifications, and be careful
when you do get involved with external
coupling. Sometimes module efficiency is
less important than good overall software
design.
Control Coupling. The next loosest type
of module coupling is called "control
coupling:' This refers to the situation in
which one module somehow controls the
functioning of another.
A common instance is the p assing of
a control "flag" from one module to
another; the called module uses the state
of that flag variable to determine what it
is supposed to do. While this is u seful
when used properly, it does run contrary
to our plan of insulating the internal
workings of each module from all other
modules in the system. Obviously, the
module passing a flag into a nother mod·
ule must "know" something about what
the second module does for a living, or
the flag wouldn't mean much.
Stamp Coupling. I don't really under·
stand why this term is used, but it's in the
literature, so we'll use it too. Stamp
coupling exists when several modules
reference the same non·global data struc·
ture. For example, suppose module A
reads a record from a file and passes the
entire contents. of that record into mod·
ule B for processing. Modules A and Bare
stamp coupled. This isn't such a bad sit·
ST·LOG JANUARY 1989
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uation, but you have to remember that
any change in the structure of the file (or,
in general, of the passed data structure)
will affect both modules.
Data Coupling. Now we're getting to the
very loose end of the module coupling
spectrum. Modules are data coupled if
the only data communication between
them is by passing individual data ele·
ments (not structures) in a n explicit ar·
gument or parameter list. T hat way, on ly
the data that really needs to be shared between the modules is exchanged, a nd any
change in the physical grouping of individual data items really doesn't cause
any problems . .
Data elements (which could be singlevalu ed variables or arrays) are typically
passed in th is way through a CALL statement, or through a function reference in
C. The argument list in these cases defines the data interface between the modules. This is an example of passing data
by value, as opposed to the case of passing data by reference that we mentioned
earlier. Passing arguments by value is
much safer, because the original values of
the arguments can't be changed. The
function or procedure being called simply assigns the values of the variables in
the argument list to a parallel set of variables that are local within the subordinate
modu le. This may seem wasteful of
memory, but remember that the goal is
to maintain the independence of each
module. Data coupling is a good way to
do it.
Of course, some modules have no
direct coupling at all, if they don't operate on the same sets of data . I'm sure you
can think of many examples from your
own programming experience. And it's
also likely that a given pair of modules
may exhibi t several of the kinds of
coupling I described here. In that case, the
"official" coupling level is the tightest, or
highest level of coupling they exhibit.
The purpose of this discussion is not
to make you memorize a bunch of arbitrary new terms. I just want you to be
aware of the different kinds of interconnecti o ns that can crop up among the
modules in a software system. Since our
goal is to minimize module coupling
wherever we can , it helps if yo u can kee p
in mind the various sorts of connections
that might exist. The effectiveness of your
modular, structured program design wi ll
be enhanced when you have the lowest
possible coupling between the modules
in every superordin ate/subordinate pair.

ENGINEERING

Module Complexity
Throughout our software engineeri ng
discourse, we've concentrated on the idea
of breaking a software problem down into
e lemental pieces that can be dealt with
in an organized, ma nageable way. This is
basically a divide-and -conquer strategy.
The goal ofthe partitioning process during structured design was to wind up with
primitive processes on the d ata -flow diagrams, each of which performs a single,
we ll -defined function. Your success in
partitioning will be revea led by the
degree of complexity shown by each individual program modu le.
Basically, human beings aren't terribly
bright. We have a limited ability to com·
prej1end a nd deal with complex systems.
In fact, the only sure-fire approach is to
subd ivide complex things into a bunch of
less complex components. In the case of
computer programming, the more complex a particular module is, the more likely you are to generate errors in the course
of writing the program code. Since we
want to avoid errors (right?), a good start
is to minimize the complexity of each individual program building block.
Module "cohesion" is related to the
complexity idea. A module's cohesion
refers to how closely the module approaches the design goal of performing
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a single function . For example, a modu le
that initializes some variables, opens a file,
reads the file, does some calculations,
writes to the file and closes the file is said
to have a low "functional strength;' in that
many different functions are being performed by the module. The other extreme
would be to write separate, tiny modules
to carry out each of those processes. Each
one would have high functiona l strength
(or cohesiveness), but the system architecture (that is, the hierarchical arrangement
of the modules) becomes very complex
because there are so many pieces to fit
together.
A whole spectrum of module cohesion
can be identified, similar to the sca le of
module coupling. Mercifully, I'll spare you
a ll the gory details. But I want you to strive
for a high functiona l strength of each of
your modules, by trying to make each o ne
do a single task well. Don't throw diverse
functions into the same module just because they fit. If you keep in mind the
general goal of keeping modules small
(down around 10-100 executable lines of
code), you'll be able to think more clearly a bout how to segregate the various tasks
your system must perform into individual program compon ents_

A Fourth Generation Language (4GL) lets you use a
language like C or BASIC and an easy to use screen
layout system to create your own GEM programs . If
you thought developing GEM applications was
impossible, you haven't tried Regent Base II.
The Structured Ouery Language (SOL) was
developed for novice database users. Now the
standard American database language, SOL is very
easy to learn and yet much more powerful than dBase
III Plus! Print complex reports, create custom entry
screens , even share data from other databases .

"You might lose a weekend learning the Regent Base II
language, but the results just can 't be beat!" Current Notes
For More Inlormation

Regent Software, P.O. Box 14628, Long Beach, CA 90803
(213) 439-9664
CIRCLE #110 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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Even if all of your modules do have
good functional strength, they may still be
quite complex. There are several ways to
assess the complexity of a module. How
many arithmetic operations does it car·
ry out? H ow many decision·making state·
ments does it have? How many p ossible
paths are there through the code in the
module? Do the best you can to keep the
answers to all these questions small.

One Two Three, Go!
At this point, I'm going to skip over the
large and very important topic of struc·
tured programming. I'm assuming that, as
experienced programmers, you are already
skilled in the art of writing good , clean,
well·structured code. Your modules all have
only one entry point, and only one exit
point. You don't use GOIOs unless you abo
solutely have to. You indent your source
code to make it readable, and you use
plenty of comments. You declare all of your
variables, whether the language insists
upon it or not. You use structured con·
structs (where ava ilable) such as IF/ ELSE
IFIEND IF and SELECT/CASE statements.
And, of course, you document your pro·
grams like crazy. Have I missed anything?

ENGINEERING

Computer Garden

So now, since you've been champing at
the bit for months, I hereby authorize you
to go and write code! Take process na rra·
ti ves in hand, and write all the program
modules your system req uires, no more
and no less. Test them and make sure they
work, then put them all together. Test the
result, and your pr6ject is complete.
Test them? Put them all together?? Test
the result??? T hese are not trivial con·
cepts. Entire books have been devoted to
systems integration , program testing and
software qua lity ass urance. In our next in·
stallment, we'll talk about strategies a nd
tactics for testing your modules, both in·
d ividually and in concert with their bud·
dies, as well as approaches for integrating
your modules into the final software pack·
age. In the meantime, think about just
what "software qua lity" means. Once
we've tried to define it, we can strive to
achieve it .•
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CircuitMaker II
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Iliad Software is proud to present CircuitMaker II fo r the Atari ST computer system. CircuitMaker II provides
many enhancem ents over its pred ecessor in cluding:

* Macro devices: This gives you the ability to define your own working devices and save them in a library for
future use !
* Separate windows: CircuitMaker II now shows the circuit and wave forms in separate windows each relocatable on the screen!
* More devices : More devices are included in the standard library including a 32x8 PROM and lKx8 RAM!
* Enhanced printer support: More printers are supported, and your drawings can be reduced or enJarged to
whatever size you need! If your drawing is larger than one page, CircuitMaker II will break it up over several
pages!
* Much, much more!!
Come in and see CircuitMaker II today at your local Atari Dealer!!

Only *$99.95
Limited ti me on offer. Offer e xpires January I, 19 89. CircuiLMaker II regular pri ce: 5 149.95

iliad

Software Inc.

P.O. Box 1144
Orem, Utah 84059
(80 1) 226-3270
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s I sit down to write this, it is late
Septem ber 1988, and I have just recently
received a disk-based Beta copy of what
is promised to be the first major revision
of the ST's Gperating System (GS) in the
three years sin ce the 520ST was first
released. If a ll goes well, this new version
of the GS will be ava ilabl e to users by the
tim e yo u read this (or shortly thereafter)
and may even be included in the latest ST
and Mega units to come out of Atari. In
order to give you an idea of whether or
not yo u'll want to upgrade to the new GS
(provided Atari will even make it available
as an upgrade), this month I'll be talking
about the changes. I will not be listing
bugs, as this is a Beta version, and it would
be unfair to report any problems encountered that might be eliminated before the
GS is released.

Backing up a bit, for those of yo u new
to the ST, the Gperating System is a series of programs and routines which are
the core of the ST All the disk, printer,
vid eo, keyboard and mouse-handling
codes are part of the GS. The ST's GS is
called "IDS" which stands for "The Gperating System." It is this which, more than
anything, makes your ST act like an ST
T he hardware can act like other things if
a different GS is plugged in. (Dave Small's
SjJectre 128, for example, makes your ST
act just like a late model Macintosh.) In
a ll STs manufactured after 1985, IDS is
conta in ed in RGM (Read Gnly Memory)
chips within the computer (most pre-'86
520STs that did not have IDS in RGM
have since been upgraded).
TGS is actua ll y the sum of a number
of smaller elements, of which some of the
primary pieces are:

software. Used to translate software graphics commands into hardware instructions.

GDGS. GDGS's job is to load graphi cs
device drivers (screen, printer, p lotter,
etc.), fonts, etc., and act as an interface between the application (program) being
run and the output device being used.
GDGS is usu ally found as an AUID
folder program packaged with some
oth er software (su ch as Easy Dmw or DEGAS Elite). It "hooks" into GEM when the
machine is booted and stays in RAM unti l the machine is shut off.
The ST GDGS has numerous problems,
however. Namely it is slow, and it loads
device drivers and fonts only at boot-up.
Thus, to change drivers and fonts, you
have to reboot your ST (There exists a
replacement for GDGS, which corrects

AES- (App li cation Environment Services) Software too ls used primarily to
handle the graphics interface, such as windows, dialog boxes, menu bars and other
GEM features.
As you can see, there are special parts
of TGS for doing different jobs. Furthermore, yo u may notice h ow comp lex this
whole thing is. GEMDGS receives a command, wh ich is passed through the BIGS
and/or XBIGS to the hardware, and may
use VDI or AES ca lls (commands) to get
the job done.

NEW &

IMPROVED
•

by Maurice Molyneaux
-(Graphi cs Environment
Manager Disk Gperating System) The
hardware-independent part ofTOS, which
mon itors and controls the input and output functions of the ST, includin g screen
display, keyboard and mouse input, and
disk and port Vo.

o

-(Bas ic Input Gutput System)
The low- leve l software interface between
the ST hardware a nd GEMDGS.

810 -(extended BIGS) Special
BIGS-type routines to support special features of the ST hardware.
- (Virtual Device Interface) Graphics drivers that interface the hardware and
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989

GEM
T hi s is the user-interface of the ST, the
"Graphics Environment Manager;' which
is what gives you a ll those icons, windows,
drop-down men us, a lert boxes, etc. Contrary to what some people think, GEM is
not the ST's GS; it is a program run by
TGS. Furthermore, some people think
that GEM and the GEM Desktop are one
and the same. Aga in , not true. The Desktop is a GEM app li cation, run under
GEM, which is in turn run under IDS!
GEM has its roots deep in GEMDGS,
AES and VDI. However, there is a part of
GEM wh ich is not in IDS, and that is the
"Graphics Device Gperating System" or

most of these shortcomi ngs. Written by
Charles F.John son a nd John Eidsvoog, it
is ca ll ed G + Plus and is marketed by
CodeHead Software.)

Version s
I kn ow some of yo u a re ask ing, "What
abo ut the 'n ew' Mega ST RGMs?" Well,
truth be told, those RGMs were just a
"patch ed" version of the same o ld ones.
The cha nges there were made primarily
to a llow for the blitter chip. Essentia lly,
there are three RGM versions: the original RGM IDS, the MegaiBlitter RGMS
and the new IDS.
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When you want to talk Atari
XL ; XE HARDWARE

ST HARDWARE

-v<#'.

--

--:

PRINTERS

_ ,

I

!
Atari XDM121
LQ (XL/XE)

CMO SPECIAL
Atan 800XL
$6999
65XE . . ... .. . . ....... ... ... .. 109.00
130XE . .......... . . ... ... . .. . 149.00

INTERFACES
ICD
P:R Connection ................ 59.99
Printer Connection .. .. . . . .. ... . . 34.99

Supra
1150 .. . . ..... .. ....... .. .. ... 39.99
1151 (1200 XL) . .. ... . . ... .... . 40.99
Xetec
Graphix Interface . ........ ...... 38.99
Atart
850 Interface ..... . ... ... ..... 109.00

XUXE ENHANCEMENTS
Axlon 32K Mem. Board (400/800) . 19.99
Atari 80 Column Card . . ...... . . . 74.99

ICD
BBS Express (ST) .. .. .. . . .. .... 52.99
Sparta DOS Construction Set . .... 28.99
US Doubler/Sparta DOS ........ .47.99
Real Time Clock . .. .......... . .48.99
Rambo XL. ......... .. .... .... 29.99
US Doubler ............. .. . ... 28.99

MODEMS

CMO PACKAGE EXCLUSIVE
Atari 800XL & XF551 Drive
w/5 Undocumented ROMS Asteroids, Defender,
Missile Command, QIX, Star Raiders

$259

DRIVES
Atart
ST 314 DS/DD . .............. 219.00
XF551 Drive (XUXE) ....... . .. 179.00
SHD204 20 Meg Hard Drive . .. ... . Call

I.B.

Atart
SX212 300/1200 (ST) ..... ...... 79.99
XMM301 . ...... . ....... ... . .. . 44.99
Anchor
VM520 300/1200 ST Dir. Con .. .. 119.00
Avatex
1200 HC .. ...... ..... .. . ...... 89.99
2400 . ' .' .......... . .. .. ...... 169.00

Supra
2400 Baud XUXE or ST . ....... 169.00
2400 Baud (no software) .. . . ... . 139.00

MONITORS
Magnavox
CM 8505 14" Composile/RGBITTL ... 199.00

5%" 40 Track (ST) . ..... ... ... 219.00
5V4" 80 Track (ST) ........... . 279.00

I.C.D.
FA-ST 20 Meg ..... . .... .. ... 629.00
FA-ST 30 Meg .............. . 849.00
FA-ST Dual Hard Drives ....... .. Call
Indus
GTS 100 31/2" DS/DD (ST) ..... 189.00
GT 1000 5%" DS/DD (ST) . . .... 209.00
GT Drive (XUXE) ........... .. 189.00
Supra
FD-10 10MB Removable Floppy. 869.00
30 Meg Hard Drive (ST) ........ 649.00
CALL FOR DISKETTE SPECIAL

$189

Atari
102040 col. Color .... . .. .. .. .. 24.99
1027 Letter Quality XUXE ....... 89.99
XM-M801 XLIXE Dol Matrix . ... 189.00
Brother
M-1109 100 cps Dot Matrix . ... . 169.00
M-1509 180 cps Dot Matrix ..... 369.00
HR-20 22 cps Daisywheel ...... 349.00
Citizen
120D 120 cps Dot Matrix ..... . 149.00
180D 180 cps Dot Matrix .. . ... 179.00
Premier-35 35 cps Daisywheel .. 549.00
Epson
LX-800 150 cps, 80 col ........ 189.00
FX-850 264 cps, 80 col. .. .. . .. ... Call
LQ-500 180 cps, 24-wire .. . . . .... Call
LQ-850 330 cps, 80 col. .. . . .. . ... Call
NEC
P2200 pinwriter 24-wire .. . ..... 379.00
Okldata
Okimate 20 color printer ....... 129.00
ML-182 + 120 cps, 80 column .. 229.00
ML-390 + 270 cps, 24-Wire ..... 539.00
Panasonic
KX-P1080i 144 cps, 80 col ..... 169.00
KX-P1 091 i 194 cps, 80 col . .... 199.00
Star Micronics
NX-1000 140 cps, 80 column ... 179.00
Toshiba
P321-SL 216 cps, 24-wire ...... 499.00

ACCESSORIES
Allsop Disk Holders
Disk File 60-51/4" .......... .... . 9.99
Disk File 30-31/2" .. .. .... .. ..... 9.99
Curtis
Emerald . . ..... . ....... . ..... 39.99
Safe Strip .... .. ........ .... .. 19.99
Universal Printer Siand ....... . . 14.99
Tool Kit ................. . . . .. 22.99

v
COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

.........you want to talk to us.
SPECIALS XL/XE

CLOSEOUTS XL/XE

ROM CARTS (XLIXE)
$3 49 ea or 5 for $1499

SPECIALS XL J, i

Loose/Undocumented
Choose from: Space Invaders, Star
Raiders, Missile Command, Asteroids,
Pac Man, Galaxian, Defender, QIX,
Super Breakout, E.T., Eastern Front,
Robotron.
Rocklyn
Gorf .... . . . . .. .. ... . . .... . .... 2.99
Anti-Sub (Disk) ... . .. ... . .... ... 2.99
Journey to Planet. .. . ..... . .... . 2.99
Atari Program Exchange
10 Different Cassettes For . ..... $11 .99

Access
Leaderboard Golf ........... . .. 13.99
Accolade
Hardball ... . . . . . . . . ..... . .... 19.99
Atan
Atariwriter Plus ... .. .. . ........ 35.99
Broderbund
Printshop . . . .. .. .... .. . .. .... 26.99
Datasoft
Alternate Reality (City) ... .... . .. 23.99
221 Baker St... . . . ... . ... . . ... 20.99
Electronic Arts
Auto Duel .. ..... . ... .. . . . ... . 23.99
Flreblrd
Silicon Dreams .. . ... ...... . ... 19.99
Jewels of Darkness .. ...... . . . . 19.99
Mlcroprose
Top Gunner .. .. . ...... .. ... .. 16.99
F-15 Eagle Strike .. . ....... ... . 22.99
Origin Systems
Ultima 4 . . ... .. ... .. .. . . . . . . . 36.99
Strategic Simulations
Gemstone Warrior . . . ... ... ... . 11.99
Subloglc
Flight Simulator .. ... .. . . . . . .. . 34.99

ST SOFTWARE

ST SOFTWARE

ST SOFTWARE

Access
Leaderboard Golf .. . . . .. . . ..... . 22.99
Accolade
Pinball Wizard . .. ... . .... .. .. .. 21 .99
Activision
Hacker II/Music Studio (ea.) .. .... 28.99
Antic
CAD 3-D .. . . .. ..... . .... .. ... . 29.99
Avant Garde
PC Ditto .. ....... .. ..... ... .. . 59.99
Batteries Included
Degas Elite ...... . . .. . .. .. . . , .37.99

Epyx
Championship Wrestling ........ 19.99
Dive Bomber . ... ... . .. .... . ... 29.99
Firebird
Jewels of Darkness ..... ... .... 19.99
The Sentry/Tracker (ea.) ........ 12.99

Progressive Computer
Graphic Artist 1.5 . . .......... . 119.00
Psygnosls
Obliterator . . .... . .. .. . ... .. . . . 29.99
Soft Loglk Corp.
Publishing Partner ..... .. ...... 54.99
Strategic Simulation
Questron 11 ... .... ........ .... 35.99
Sublogic
Flight Simulator 11 ... . .. .... . .. 33.99
Tlmeworks
Swiftcalc/Wordwriter .. .... . (ea.) 45.99
Desktop Publisher .. . . . ... ..... 79.99

#AAB822P 822 Printer Paper ... . . $2.99
#AA14746 T.V. Switch Box . .... . .. 2.99
#AA4010 Tic-Tac-Toe . .. . . . . . . .. . 4.99
#AA4011 Star Raiders ..... , .... .. 4.99
#AA4012 Missile Command . . ..... 4.99
#AA4013 Asteroids . .. . , . .. . ... .. 4.99
#AA4022 Pac Man .. . . . . . ... ... .. 4.99
#AA4025 Defender . . . . . . . " .. .. .4.99
#AA4027 QIX . .......... .. . ... .. 4.99
#AA4102 Kingdom (Cass.) . . . ... .. 1.99
#AA4112 States & Capitals (Cass.). 1.99
#AA4121 Energy Czar . . . ... .... .. 1.99
#AA4123 Scram (Cass.) ........ . . 1.99
#AA4126 Speed Reading .. ... ... . 2.99
#AA4129 Juggle's Rainbow . .. .... 1.99
#AA415 File Manager . . .. ....... . 9.99
#AA4204 1020 Color Pens ..... . .. 1.99
#AA5047 Timewise (D) ...... .. . . . 3.99
#AA5049 Visicalc (D) . .. ... .. . . .. 24.99
#AA5050 Mickey Outdoors .... .. . . 5.99
#AA5081 Music Painter (D) ..... .. . 9.99
#AA6006 Counseling Procedure .. . . 1.99
#AA7102 Arcade Champ (No J . Stk)6.99
#AA8030 E.T. Phone Home .... ... 3.99
#AA8048 Millipede . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. 4.99

FTL

Dungeonmaster ...... .. . . . . .... 29.99
Metacomco
ISO Pascal . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... 59.99
Michtron
Leatherneck ..... .. .. ' .... ... . 29.99
Microprose
Gunship .... ... .. . . , . .. ... .... 28.99
F-15 Strike/Silent Service (ea.) ... 24.99
Miles Software
ST Wars .. . .. . .. . .. ....... ... 24.99
Mindscape
Road Runner . ......... ... . .... 35.99
Mark of the Unicorn
PC Intercom ... .. . . ... . . .... . . 79.99
Mark Williams
C . . .. . ... ...... ... ' ... . .... 119.00
Paradox
Wanderer (3D) , ..... . .... . ..... 24.99

Word Perfect

$179

In U.S.A.

Call: 1-800-233-8950
In Canada call: 1-800-233-8949 All Other Areas call: 717-327-9575 Fax: 717-327-1217
Educational, Governmental and Corporate Organizations call toll-free 1-800-221-4283
CMO, 101 Reighard Ave. , Dept. 87, Williamsport, PA 17701
OVER 350 .000 SATI SFIED CUSTOMER S '

........

MMC

MICROCOMPUTER
MARKETING CO UN C IL
cJ lI'oel:lw1:ctMw1<r!VWl A s _ CJr\ h;:

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. CREDIT CARD S ARE NO T CHARGED UNTIL WE SHIP

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) sh ipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges . Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to
clear. For faster delivery, use your credit card or send cashier's check or bank money order. Credit cards are not charged until we ship. Pennsylvania and
Maryland residents add appropriate sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. prices and are subject to change. and all items are subject to availability. Defective software
will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be replaced or repaired at our discretion within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We
cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee. We are not responsible for typographic or photographic
errors .
8701
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Changes, Changes
Now that we've put to bed the issue of
just what TOS is and what versions exist,
let's take a look at the newest version, and
what changes you wi ll find . Please note
that I was using Beta release IDS 1.4, and
it's possible (though unlikely) that some
odd or end may have been changed by the
time the new TOS ROMs are released.
The Desktop looks the same. The only
differe nce here being that the labels on
the Drive and Trash icons are not as tall.
The drop·down menus are also the
sa me as before. Visually, it's the same old
thing. However, there are changes lurking
just under the surface. For exampl e,
double·c1icking on the Trash Can results
in an alert·box opening that states, "You
cannot open the Trash Can icon into a
window." The o lder IDS versions said the
same, but continued: "To delete a folder,
document or appli cation , drag it to the
Trash Can:' This info was e limin ated be·
cause it is a repeat of what is stated if you
highlight the Trash icon and select Show
Info from the file drop·down.
Speak in g of the Trash, the older IDS
had a Trash Info box which contained an
en-or. It stated "The Trash Can is the destination to which you drag the disks,
fo lders, documents or applicati ons that
you want to delete PERMANENTLY.' The
it.alics on "disks" are mine, but they serve
to note the error. You can not drag a disk
icon to the Trash to erase it. Doing so will
result in the following message: "You can ·
not drag a disk to the Trash Can:' The
new IDS's Trash Info reports, "The Trash
Can is used to permanently delete files
or folders: ' Period. Not only is it correct,
but it's much simpler and to the point
than the o ld message.
Okay, that was the most obvious surface
change. Other changes that appear on the
Desktop proper have to do with many of
the dialog boxes that appear as the result
of using drop·down menus. One nice
touch that makes these boxes easier to
look at is that (generally) they no longer
use underlines to lead numeric values but
use spaces instead. Therefore, rather than
see in g "Bytes used: __ 165492;' you
would see "Bytes used:
165492:' Com·
pare the illustrations accompanying this
a rticle with the same dialog/alert/etc. box·
es on your version of IDS.

Info-motion
Show Info under the file menu looks
a little different in Figures 1, 2 and 3;
mostly it's just eas ier on the eyes. The
main difference is that now, for the first
time in IDS history, you can change the
60

DISK INFORMATION
Drive ID
Disk Label
NUMber of Folders
NUMbers of Files
Bytes used
Bytes available

c

_ _ _ _ 1__

1
10

239802
17817&0

FIGURE 1

name of a folder (h ooray!). Before there
was no way to do this from GEM itself.
Thus, if you want to rename a foldel~ you
can change its name just like you can on
a file. Furthermore, as with much of the
new IDS, things are much clearer. For examp le, notice that the box in Figure 3 is
labe led "FILE INFORMATION:' The o ld
TOS box for this was labe led "ITEM INFORMATION," wh ich isn't as accurate.
There is a lso more consistency betwee n
similar boxes. Show Info on disks, fo ld ers
and files a ll return dialog boxes which are
laid out more or less the same, with the
same terms, etc. Howevel~ note that wh ile
the same dialog appears for files and
folders , the ''Attributes'' are only active for
files. Thus, you can't "lock" a folder.

Installation Char~e

FOLDER IHFORMATION
HaMe: AUTO~ ___
Size:
14540 bytes
Date: 11120/85
TiMe: 12:01 aM
HUMber of Folders:
0
HUMber of Files:
2
I __ _

Attribute: I~~~;~d l)l\l~ II ~~~;~~lI~d t~~ I

DO

I Cancel I

FIGURE 2

FILE IHFORMATION
NaMe: CAUTO IPR~
Size:
286 bytes
Date: 11128/85
tiMe: 12:82 aM
NUMber of Folders: _
HUMber of Files: _____
Attribute: IRead Onlyllim~HUt1

CD

I Cancel I

FIGURE 3

The Install Disk Drive selection under
Options has been changed only insofar
as that the default button (the one that
responds to the Return key) is now Install
rather than Cancel.
In Figure 4 Install Application looks
much the same as well, the key differences
being the addition of Boot Status options
and a Remove button. Remove allows you
to un·install an app li cation. (Previous ly
the only way to do this was to reboot or
edit the DESKIDP.INF file [if you had
saved the Desktop with the app li cation in
question insta ll ed] and then reboot.)
One major change is that Install Application now retains the full path name of
the installed file, including drive identi·
fier and folder names. Previously it did
not, and installing a program to run from
a specific path used to involve editing
DESKIDP.INF.
The Boot Status options are the most
interesting. "Normal" means the installed
program runs just like a lways. However,
selectin g "Auto" (and then saving the
Desktop) will result in the selected pro·
gram Uust one, mind you) auto·running
whenever you boot·up. This program can
be on any drive and , better yet, doesn't
have to be in the AUID folder on your
boot drive (in fact, if it is, it'll run twice).
Even better, since the auto· boot program
is run after TOS runs the GEM Desktop,
you can now auto-boot GEM programs
(impossible to do from the AUTO fold er
because GEM isn't activated until afte r·
ward). You can run IDS and GEM programs but not those of the TTP variety.
A note Jar beginners: Install Appli catio n
a llows you to designate a type of data fi le
that will , when such a file is opened or
double·c1icked o n , automatica ll y run th e
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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program which uses it. You do this by
selecting (single-click to highlight) a program file on the Desktop, and selecting
Install Application. In the dialog box that
appears, you enter the three-letter extension of the type of file the program in
question uses. Thus, to install Neochrome
you would enter NEO as the Document
type. After that, double-clicking on any
NEO file would run Neochrome. To avoid
having to reinstall the application every
time yo u reboot, you must save the
Desktop.
A note for Desktop customizers: When you
save the Desktop with a file insta lled to
a uto-boot, a line like the following is included in DESKIDP.INF:

IMPROVED

INSTALL APPLICATION
Application naMe: ~UPBOOT ,PRG
DOCUMent type: ~ __
Boot Status: W:GiiM I NorMal I
Application type:
_~ITOS-takes paraMeters I

g

! ReMOve! ! Cancel!
FIGURE 4

#Z 01 C:IFOLDERIPROGRAM.PRG@

When you select a program to autoboot, it wipes out any other program
previously set to auto-boot. Thus, you are
limited to one program to auto-boot from
the Desktop.
The maximum size I was able to make
a DESKIDP.INF file, under the new
ROMs, was just under 1,600 bytes. Ifl tried
to install any more applications after that
point, I received a message stating that I
cou ld not install any more applications.

Selections
Set Preferences under Options has also
received a small face-lift with the addition
of a choice for confirmation of file overwrites. If you want the system not to
prompt you when overwriting files, you
can do so (though it's beyond me why anyone would want to risk the danger of
accidentally overwriting something important).
One thing I griped about in an early
Step 1 was the GEM file selector. This is
the box that you see whenever you are
given a choice of a file to load, save, etc.
The original was maddeningly ill designed, with an obscure title (ITEM
SELECIDR) that didn't tell you if you
were loading, saving, deleting or whatever.
Also, the only way to select a different disk
drive for the directory path was to manua lly ed it the Directory line in the selector. Figure 5 features the old selector and
the new selector.
The new selector has buttons for each
of the 16 possible drives the ST can
access (A-P), and switching from one drive
to another is as simple as clicking on
the appropriate button. To reread a disk
no longer requires clicking on the "grip"
bar at the top of the directory box;
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989

ITEH SELECTOR
DirectortRY\*,AC? _____________________
C:\ACCES

....
•...........
""......... .-- *,,AC?. =-.•.
- . .::=:
"........ _
..._"_

~:i li:::~':!!"~:=

AHTI
,ACC
ARHIE ,ACC
ARTGALRY ,ACC
,ACC
CALC
CALEHDAR,ACC
,ACC
CAPS
CLOCKA ,ACC
COHTROL ,ACC
CYBSTAR ,ACC

~

~~~~~~~~~~--

Disk Copy and Format

~

C!:l
~.

I~an(e[ I

~

FIGURE 5
(OLD)

FILE SElECTOR

Directory:

A:\*,P?? ____________________________ _

Selection:

I

~.i 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::*, r!!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ttl AUTD_,_

CAR
,PI1
SPHERE ,PI1

~

~

SPHERE ,PRG

---,---,---,---,FIGURE 5
(NEW)

just clicking on the appropriate drive
button. Furthermore, a new AES call
(FSELEXINPUT) has been added which
allows programmers to replace the File
Selector label at the top of the selector with the message of hislher choice_ Before, tricky programming was needed to
do this.
Another nice touch when you edit the
pathname in the selector: Pressing Return
now forces the box to display the n ew
path name parameters, rather than acting
as the OK button. Pressing Return at any
other acts as OK. When editing a path,
you can click on the gripper bar to update the files, but clicking within the file
display area no longer works.
Unfortunately, the new selector does
not feature any way to check free disk
space, or to toggle between a limited
search string and an all-files search (as in
toggling between searching for files
matching *.P?l or *_*), as do some thirdparty selector replacements. Furthermore,
the selector still limits viewing to only
nine files at a time (sigh).

Cancel

Highlighting a floppy-disk icon and
clicking on Format under the file menu
results in a totally new dialog box as you
can see in Figure 6 than the one seen before. This is a copy/format box, which allows you to do either or both from the
same place_ If you drag one floppy-disk
icon to another, the box in Figure 7 will
appear. If you choose Format from the
Desk drop-down, it will come up looking
like Figure 6. To switch from Copy to Format, or vice versa, one merely has to click
on the appropriate buttons. Thus, if you
were going to copy a disk but forgot to
format the destination disk first, you can
do it from here, rather than having to
Cancel the operation and select that option for the file menu. Handy_
Furthermore, when disk copying you
can use the A and B buttons to toggle the
source and destination drives. Thus, if you
decided you'd rather have the other drive
as the source, switching is as simple as
clicking the ap propriate button (you can
toggle the drive to format as well). The
Cancel button is now the default, making
it less likely you'll accidentally click on
OK and format or copy a disk when you
were trying to exit.
A welcome addition for PC users: Disks
formatted from the Desktop in this mann er now have MS-DOS compatible boot
sectors, eliminating the need for many of
those little MS-DOS boot utilities.
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File/Folder Copying and
Deletion
When copyi ng files and folders, things
work just about as normal. The main
difference is, again, a much better user interface_Figure 8 shows the alert box that
appears when you are copying files_ Notice that, unlike the old box which merely showed the number of files and folders
remaining to be copied, this box displays
the name of the file being copied, and its
desti nation folder (if any)_ When deleting
files and /or folders, a similar a lert appears, as in Figure 9_
A file can be "moved;' as well as copied,
by holding down the Control key while
dragging a fi le(s) to its destination _If the
source and destination ,d irectories are on
the same drive or partition, the file is
moved by renaming it (changing its pathname to or from that of a folder, etc.). If
the source and destination are different
devices or partitions, the file is copied
and th e original deleted.
In the event of your mistakenly starting a copy, move or delete operation,
holding down Undo on your keyboard
wi ll cause an alert to appear stating,
"Abort this operation?" with Yes and No
buttons. This will halt the process, but will
not undo any action already done. (Uyou
let it trash a few files, they're gone ; if you
copy or move a few files, the copies remain or some fi le wi ll have been moved.)
Furthermore, the time/date stamp on files
are preserved wh en copied or moved_
If a name conflict occurs during a copy
procedure, a NAME CONFLICT! box appears as in Figure 10. Unlike the old box,
whose only options were OK (overwrite)
and Cancel (skip), this new box contains
three buttons: Copy (overwrite), Skip (go
to next file, if any) and Quit (abort copy
procedure). The addition of Quit is welcome as it allows you to abort, which was
previously impossible. If the File Overwrites option of Set Preferences is set to
No, NAME CONFLICT! wi ll not appear
when duplicate filenames are encountered-they wi ll just be overwritten. NAME
CONFLICT! wi ll appear for conflicting
folder names regardl ess of the status of
the F il e Overwrite setting.

Miscellany
There are quite a number of other
changes. I'll list some of them h ere:
-Warm and Cold resets are available
from the keyboard. Holding down Alternate and Control while pressing Delete,
causes a warmstart Gust as in the PC
world), while holding down Alternate,
Control and the right Shift key while press-
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I ~~~~ I
Iin:lit~1 Drive II []]
Lab~l: ~_____

I ___

lil;I~!11 ~DDB[E I si d~d
Driv~ A:

I

I

Driv~ B:

I

I

DO ~
FIGURE 6
ing Delete, results in a cold boot. T his can
be disabled by user-defined keyboard
handlers.
-The ShowlPrint text-fi le functions
have been completely rewritten. When
showing files, pressing the spacebar in the
middle of a page results in the -More- message coming 24 lines from when spacebar
was pressed, rather than having the same
effect as waiting for -More- and then pressing the spacebar. Pressing d, D, or ControlD if' D) causes the -More- message to appear a half page from when it was pressed.
Return makes it come a line from when
it was pressed. Q q, and 1\ C and Undo
cause the output to stop immediately.

FrOM II []] to B

li'I~1

Ir~~R~f I

I
Driv~ B: I

Driv~ A:

DO ~
FIGURE 7

I
I

When printing fi les the keyboard is polled
every 16 characters. Like Show, Q q, 1\ C
and Undo abort printing.
-When copying files, all available
memory is used to minimize disk swapping on single-drive systems (at last!).
- All background windows are updated
after a file copy, move, delete, disk copy or
format operation.
-Pressing Escape forces the Desktop to
read the directory of the activeltop window_ Before, it would only do so if a media change was detected. Furthermore, the
media change detection routines are better, making it less likely that the system will
miss the fact that you have swapped disks.
- T he Desktop now shows as many files
as p ossible in each window. Previously,
there was a limit of 400 files that could be
shown. The only limit now is the available free RAM (used to store the file information read from the directory).
-The Desktop does a much better job
of opening the next window in the location where the last one was closed. In the
older lOS, the system oftentimes got con fused . Furthermore, wi ndow handling is
improved. If an error occurs when a drive
is "opened;' the system does not open a
blank window as it previously did.
- GEMDOS has been rewritten , and
much of it has been improved. The FAT
(File Allocation Thble) search routines
(used for finding data on disks) are much
faster. The infamous 40-folder bug has
been corrected. Limits still exist, mainly on
the depth of folders and the accumulated
depth of open files, but these limits are
much harder to reach than on the old
ROMs, and can still be eliminated using
the FOLDRXXX.PRG program to add
more folder capacity.
-The size of lOS has been brought
down to the size of the original ROMs, so
some programs that did not work with the
larger MegalBlitter ROMs may work again .
- The "archi ve bit" of a file's attributes
is n ow supported. It denotes if a file is new
(new or modified) or old (unchanged).
Support of this archive bit will now allow
programmers tei ch eck if a file has been
modified since a' certain date/time For example, a program that backs up hard disks
could be set to back up on ly those files
whic h have archive bits set to the
"new/modified" status. Once the file has
been backed up, the program would set
the bit to "oldlbacked-up" status_ Thus, the
program would know by itself which files
you have created or modified since the last
back up was made, and only back up those
files, saving time and trouble.
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Conclusion

COPY FILEtS)

a

HUMber of Folders:
HUMber of Files:

1

FIGURE 8

DELETE FILEtS)
HUMber of Folders:
a
HUMber of Files:
1
Folder HaMe: ________
File HaMe: DISKTEST,PI2
1 __ _

Before wrapping up this month, I'd like
to acknowledge the assistance of John
Townsend at Atari Corp., who provided me
with the technical help and research
materials used for writing this article.
Thanks, John! Also, thanks to John Eidsvoog for his contribution of interesting
facts I'd probably have otherwise missed.
Summing up: It has taken Atari a long
time to come up with a significant update
to lOS, and while some may say this new
version is "too little too late;' I beg to point
out that many of the changes made in the
new lOS make it much easier to live with.
The messages are clearer, overall speed is
improved, and there are ways to abort
things that were previously un-abortable.
We even got the long-awaited ability to
auto-boot a GEM program. And, while it
woUld be nice to have lOS support more
Desk Accessories, true multitasking, more
colors (one could easily have 16 colors in
medium res if the appropriate changes
were made), alternate disk formats (say,
Twisted), etc., at the very least we've finally
got some improvement. And the nice thing
is, many of the changes made were what
we users have asked for. So, if there's some-

thing on your lOS wish list, drop a line
to Atari and let them know about it. Who
knows? It may end up in the next lOS.
(Hopefully we won't wait three years for
that one!).
This Step 1 has been surprisingly free of
puns and bad humor so, to end this on an
appropriately wacko note, I offer this little tidbit: If one pokes around through the
ST OS, it's possible to find some interesting things. Case in point: With lOS in
ROM, viewing memory in ASCII form
from hex FCF3C8 to FCF407 in the old
lOS, or FC2400 to FC243F in the
MegalBlitter lOS (and it appears in the
version of the new lOS I have now), reveals a message which reads, "Dave StaUgas loves Bea Hablig" (sic).
It could only happen at Atari.

Addenda
In "Playing Games with Graphics" (STLog #24) there was a slip-up in regard to
the figures. What was labeled as Figure 5
was actually Figure 6, and Figure 5 got lost
somewhere between me and the magazine.
Sorry if that caused anyone any confusion!

Maurice Molyneaux stwiies classic cel and modem computer animatian, deadens his eardrums with overlaud classical
music, and further damages his already questilYlwhle sanity !Jy listening to recordings

of Manty Pytlwn and Tam Lehnl:

Otherwise he just 1Iwiles a nuisG1ue of himself. His DELPHI usemame is MAURICEM.

•

. I-cancei I

RENTING SOFTWA RE
ISN'T HARD!

FIGURE 9

It's as easy as picking up the
phone and giving your order. If
you have a credit card, it's even
easier. The hardest part may be
waiting for the mail to come!
HAME COHFLICT!
Current naMe: DISKIHFO,PI2
Copy's naMe: DISKIHFO,PI2
1

IJi:j I Skip I [E[]

We're having. a special sale,
with up to 80% off selected
software. Call now for a complete list.
Call toll -free outside Te xas: 1 - 800 - 433-2938
- I nside Te xas call: 817 - 292- 7396

FIGURE 10
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DATA SE
DELPHI
by

Andy Eddy

A new year begins and with it comes a lot to report on the DELPHI front. This month's column will
pass on a few helpful hints, unique tidbits and new features on the system. And, as always, if you
have something you want to see covered in a future Database DELPHI, feel free to d rop me a line
at the magazine or through DELPHI E-mail at ANALOG2.
...

Power

Trips

& here's no doubt that DELPHI is a
powerful system. Unfortunately, most of
its users don't realize this until they
wander away from the familiar areas, such
as the ST SIC. But the diversity of offerings spread throughout the system may
surprise you. Let's take a glimpse at some
areas outside the Atari sections.
Online

Photo-Opportunity

A new SIC was recently added for photo and video buffs. Named the Video and
Photography Forum SIC (or ViP for short),
this area is run by Bob Corrill (MRBOB),
and will offer tips from professionals, discussions on the latest in hardware and
software releases, as well as provide a
place for users to get in touch with each
other through the Forum and Conference
areas.
For instance, a recent stop to the forum
in the ViP area brought to light opinions
on the pros and cons of autofocus
cameras, the status of Konica as a camera
manufacturer and discussions surrounding the production of the Max Headroom
TV series.
In the future, the ViP hopes to make
it possible for online visitors to purchase
products from the Shopping section inside the SIC. Combining the information
you receive in Forum with a mini-mall inside the SIC will make for more worryfree purchases.
This SIC is available from the Croups
and Clubs section of DELPHL To get
there, just type CRO VI from the MAIN>
prompt. The layout of the SIC is siinilar
to the ST SIC-databases, forums, polls,
etc., are all available-so you should be
comfortable getting around. And if you
stop in, tell them ST-Log sent you.
Just the FAX,

Ma'am

Facsimile, or FAX, as it is more commonly referred to, is becoming more and
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more popular around the world. Mter all,
what better way is there to get a document
from point to point? These days, there are
cases where even overnight delivery won't
make the grade.
For example, the L.A. offices of ST-Log
often send copies of the magazine's pages
to the Connecticut office for verification,
and those proofread pages can then be
FAXed back or discussed over the phone
in the span ofa couple of hours-actually
minutes, provided Clay (ST-Log's editor)
isn't busy slamming down pizza slices.
For those unaware of the process, FAX
optically scans the page you wish to send,
converts the image into binary (black and
white) code, then transmits it over stan·
dard phone equipment in seconds, usual·
ly at 9600 baud. The receiving FAX
station takes this data, much like standard
telecommunications data, then reconverts
the signal into a replica of the original
document. With this method, text and
graphics are treated the same way, almost
as if you were photocopying the original.
Depending on the quality of the receiving machine, the copy may come very
close to the original.
DELPHI has a FAX. service available
from the DELPHI mail section that lets
you send text messages to any standard
FAX machine from your Pc. Due to many
graphic formats available, there isn't currently any way to send pictures. Perhaps
in the future, graphics will also be supported.
To send a FAX through DELPHI, you
first must have a text file to send. This file
can either be uploaded to your workspace
(WOR from a SIC menu or from the
Main prompt) using whatever transfer
method you choose from the list, or it can
be typed in directly to the FAX service
"live:'

Keep in mind that this fancy service
comes with a price. According to DEL-

PHI's help screen for FAX (type HELP
FAX at the DMAIL> prompt; type CO
DELP from most any prompt to get
there), the rates are:
Fir s

Destination
United States
Canada
International

t

Additional
Page
Half Pages

$l.25
$2.00
$7.00

$0.50
$l.00
$2.00

In this chart, a page is defined as 2,500
characters, and a half page is defined as
1,250 characters. You can also send the
same FAX to more than one number, but
each message sent will result in extra
charges.
DELPHI sends FAXes every 15 minutes
so your message will get to its destination
almost immediately.
Roll With

It

There's an interesting command that
can be found once you are in a conference "room" or group. It is the ROLL
command, and it electronically rolls dice.
First we'll start off with the basic ROLL.
Once in a group (from the CONFERENCE> prompt, typeJOIN TEST, if
you just want to try it out) type out !ROLL.
The slash is impcrtant; otherwise, DELPHI will think you are entering the word
ROLL as text. What you'll get back is:
Iro ll
ROLL by ANALOG2> (2d6) 1/6 6/6

The symbol, if you haven't figured it out
already, translates as two dice, each with
six sides, with the first die reading " 1" and
the second reading "6:' The default is for
two six-sided dice to be rolled. That command shows everyone the roll you made.
You can keep it to yourself by typing
/PROLL:
Iproll
Private ROLL> (2d6) 2/6 3/6
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This brings us to customization. If you
want, you can change how many dice to
roll. Just put a number with a "d" after
the IROLL, and DELPHI will read that as
the number of dice. For example:
/roll 3d
ROLL by ANALOG2> (3d6) 4/6 3/6 5/6

The other custom ization varies the
number of sides on the die/dice. Figure
1 shows how you'd roll three two-sided
dice and two three-sided dice:
In this manner you can set it up to test
coin-flipping probability, making DELPHI think you are rolling two-sided dice.
Dungeons and Dragons players can match
their special dice configurations and possibly play long distance games. Maybe
you'd choose to get a group together for
a game ofYahtzee. Sure, this is one of the
less businesslike features, but it can bring
a bit more fun to your online sessions.
Scramble-d
As we mentioned last month, Scmmble
is a new word game on DELPHI. You can
access it from the GAMES area (type GO
GAME from most prompts to get there)
or from the main conference area (type
GO CON, then do a /WHO to find out
where the game is played).
I'll Have Mine

!roll 3d2 2d3
ROLL by ANALOG2> (3d2 2d3) 1/2 1/2 1/2

go
ANALOG2> Get ready for a round of SCRAMBLE!
*** Starting a SCRAMBLE Round!
The letters are:
C TAR
I 0 E I
ENG Q
L I G U

FIGURE 1
3/3 2/3

FIGURE 2

reel
tar
tarring
TARRING
is not ok.
talon
lacing
lace
gig
quiet
quieting
quite
quit
queen
! ! Time's up !!
SCORE:
ANALOG2
266 (QUIETING for 64 points!)
That was quite a game ___ 266 is my best score this week.
ANALOG2> That was quite a game ... 266 is my best score this week.
A

When you enter the Scramble room,
you'll be shown the latest high scores and
then be allowed to play. Type a GO and
it'll start: (Figure 2)
As you can see, a four-by-four grid of
letters is shown, and you have to come up
with as many words in 90 seconds as you
can; the bigger the word, the higher the

score. The score is achieved by the number of letters squared, and all word scores
in the 90 seconds are added.
Scramble is loads of fun because you
don't just play-you play against others.
Better yet, you can talk about the game
(or anything you want) with the other
players after each contest. DELPHI is
thinking about putting this in each SIG's
Conference area so you can play with
your online friends, but as of this writing
it wasn't enabled. We'll keep you informed
on this in future columns.
I can see by the clock on the wall that
it's time for champagne and noise makers. I'd like to wish everyone a Happy New
Year. Till next month, C U on line.•

UTILITY

D ETA B

Using ta bs in the source fi le, instead of
space characters, makes cod e entry faste r
and prettier, a must for structured
p rogramme rs. O fte n as many as eigh t
spaces are replaced by a single tab charac·
ter. T his im proves the effi ciency of fi le
storage a nd can actually sp eed u p com·
p ile times (since the comp iler h as to ski p
over o nly one "white space" tab charac·
ter instead of e ight space characters).
T he use of ta bs presen ts p ro blems
wh en it com es to printing yo ur fil es,
however. Most p r inters will recognize a
tab character and m ove to the n ext eighth
character positio n (i.e. 1, 9, 17, etc.). T his
can really spoil your " pretty li stin g" if
your editor has tab sto ps at every fou r po·
sitions (the default used by Russ Wet·
more's versio n o f MicroEMACS), for
example. Some printers are dumber in
that when they see a ta b they a uto mati·
cally spit out eight space characters, com·
p letely obliviou s of the curre n t print
colum n (e.g. jum p from p ositi o n 6 to 14,
instead of 9). I've run into th ese p roblems
freq uently, resulti ng in listings that are an·
noying a nd difficult to read.
O n e soluti on is to load th e fil e into a
word processor such as 1st Word or Word
Wri ter. Word Writer uses the "typ ewriter
standard" of fi ve spaces for each tab stop,
while 1st Word d efaults to eight. If your
editor doesn't u se either of these settings,
th en you m ust reme mber to edit your tab
sto ps befo re loading the source cod e.
T he above nuisan ces can be easily
eli m inated wi th this u tility, DETABTTP.
When you do uble click o n D eTa b, a dia·
log box pops up, allowing you to enter the
fi lename of your source cod e followed by
a num ber separated by a space character.
T he n um ber sp ecifies tab size. If n on e is
sp ec ified , a default of eight is ass um ed .
If no fi le name is entered in th e TTP en ·
try d ia log, the n DeTab will rem ind you of
the proper call format and p rom pt you
for the fi lename a nd ta b size.
DeTa b will th en gen erate a .DET (de·
tabbed) fi le on the same dr ive, in the same
di rectory. If PROC.c is detabbed , the out·
put fi le will be PROC.DET. It wi ll be a
copy of the origin al, with all tabs ex pand·
ed to space characters. You can then load
th e fil e into your word p rocessor and do
a prin tou t, without all the ann oyin g tab
character problems.
T h e DeTab utility has saved me a lot of
aggravatio n, and I h op e it proves useful
to you too. •

DeTab Utility
LISTING 1
C

IMMMM MMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

**
**
**
**

Detab utility by Mat*Rat
calling forMat: DETAB file tabsize
If no tabsize is specified
a default of B is assuMed.

*1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

** INCLUDE files

*1

uinclude <std i o.h>
uinclude <osb i nd.h>
IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

** Constant Declarations:

*1

udefine
udefine
udefine
Udefine
udefine
udefine
Udefine
Udefine
Udefine
Udefine
udefine

BACK_SLASH
NAME_MAX
LINE_MAX
FALSE
TRUE
TAB
NULL
SPACE
CR
LF
BELL

92
64
132
8
1
9
8
32
13
18
7

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

** GLOBAL UARIABLES:

*1

int Tabs, Tab_SuM;
char Fi lenaMe[NAME_MAX1;
char
char
char
char

Oops[]
Ferr []
Done[]
TeMp []

=
=
=
=

"De Tab call forMat: filenaMe [tab sizel\n\8";
"Unexpected file ERROR. \8";
"DeTab FINISHED, exit now.\n\n\8";
" . DET\8"; 1* Detabbed filenaMe *1

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

** MAIN PROGRAM

*1

Main ( argc, argv
int argc;
char *argv [] ;

{ 1* Main begin*1
int j , i , eof;
FILE *fd, *fd1;
char outfile[NAME_MAX1, line[LINE_MAX1, c, k;
char *naMe;
for (i=H; i < NAMLMAX; iH)
outfile[il = 8;
IMMMMMMMMM MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

** fetch filenaMe frOM input line,
** if none is given reMind user
** of proper call forMat and exit.
*1

Tabs = B;

Matthew Ratcliff is an Electrical Engineer at McDonnell Aircraft in St. Louis with the perfect job. He gets paid to p1'Ogram- in C and PLl-sojtware
for a high·tech imaging system used to evaluate u ltrasonic test data tallen on fighter aircraf t parts. When he isn't programming at M cDonnell
or hacking at home, he's teaching his two young sons how to play video games and the art of computer·speak.
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pr i ntf ("De Tab by Mat*Rat. \n\n"] ;

IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

if (argc < 2]
{

printf ( Oops ];
printf ("Enter filenaMe and optional tab size:
naMe == 0;
while (naMe == 0]
naMe = gets(FilenaMe];
i = Clfind(SPACE, FilenaMe];
if [i ) 0]

"];

{

** Clfind ( c, str ] - find the LAST
** occurance of the character C in the
** string STR. If found, return the index
** pointing to it. If not, return a -1.

*1

Clfind ( c, str ]
char c, str[];

{ 1* Clfind begin *1
int i, j, ptr;
char b;

Tabs = atoi(&FilenaMe[i+11];
SFilenaMe[il = 0;

S}

= strlen
ptr = -1;

}

else
strcpy ( FilenaMe, argv[11 ];

if

if (argc )= 3]
Tabs = atoi[ argv[21 J;

i

= j -1;

i--;

= CIf i nd [ '.', Fi I enaMe ];
(i

(j ) 0]

{ 1* begin if *1
while( (i )= 6] && (ptr < 0]
{ 1* begin while *1
if ( ( b = str£il ] == cl
ptr = i;

if nabs
OJ
Tabs = 8;
if

str];

1* Check for EXTENDER *1

< 0]

i = strlen(FilenaMe];

for(j=O; j < i; j++]
outfile[jl = FilenaMe[j1;
outfile[il = 0;
strcatCoutfile, TeMp];
printf ("Tab Size = r,3d\n\n", Tabs];
printf["Detab file: r,s\n\n", FilenaMe];
printf ["Output to: r,s\n\n", outf i Ie);
TaLSuM = 0;
fd = fopen ( FilenaMe, "r\O" ];
if (fd == NULU

) 1* end while *1
} 1* end if *1
return ( ptr ];
) 1* Clfind end *1
IMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

**
**
**
**

Detab( line) - convert tab characters
in the line to the proper nUMber
of space characters according to the
global tab size of Tabs.

*1
Detab ( line)
char line [] ;

{ 1* Detab begin *1
int i, j, tsz;
char str[LINE_MAX1, c;

{

strcpy (str, line);

ProMpt[ Ferr ];
exitUl ;

j

}

Fdelete ( outfile ];

1* Erase if already exists *1

fd1 = fopen( outfile, Iw\lI" );
if (f d1 == NULU
{

ProMpt[ Ferr];
exitC1];
}

eof = FALSE;
while (eof == FALSE]
{

eof = Get_Line ( line, fd ];
if [eof == FALSE]
{

Detab ( line ];
Write_Line( line, fd1 ];
)

}

fclose( fd ];
fclose [ fd1 ];
printf ["Total tab characters reMoved: r,d\n\n", TaLSuM];
ProMpt [ Done ];
exitCl] ;

} 1* Main end *1
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989

i

= II;
= 0;

tsz = Tabs;
while ( j < LINE_MAX)
{ 1* while begin *1
c = str[i++l;
sw i tc h ( c )
{ 1* switch begin *1
case ( NULL ):
line [j 1 = NULL;
j = LI NE_MAX;
break;
S

case ( TAB ):
Tab_SuM++;
while ( ( tsz ) 6) && (j
{ 1* while begin *1
line[j++l = SPACE;
tsz--;
} 1* while end *1
tsz = Tabs;
break;

< LINE_MAX) )

def ault:
line[j++l = c;
tsz--;
if (tsz <= 6)
tsz = Tabs;
break;
} 1* switch end *1

} 1* while end *1
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char line[];
FILE *fd;

} 1* Detab end *1
INNNNNNNNNMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMNMMMNNMMMMMNNM

**
**
**

UTILITY

Get-Line ( line, fd ) - fetch line frol'l
open input file pointed to by fd. Return
eof flag . TRUE if EOF reached, else FALSE.

int i:

*1
Get_Line ( line, fd )
char line[];
FILE *fd;

= NULL;
= fprintf (fd, "r.s\n", line);

} 1* Write_Line end *1
int i;
char *str ;
str = fgetsCline, (intlLlNLMAX, fd);

IMNMMMMNMMNMMMMMMNMMNNMMMMNMMMMMMNNMMMNNM

**
**

Prol'lpt ( line) - print line to display
and then wait for RETURN to continue.

*1
Prol'lpt ( line )
char line[];

i = Clfind( CR, line);
if(i)=6)
line [i] = (char) NULL;

{ 1* Prol'lpt begin *1

i = Clfind( LF, line);

char c;

if (i)=6)
line [i] = (char) NULL:

printf ("Y,S", line);

i = feof( fd );

printf ("\nPress [RETURN] ?");

return( i);

putchar ( BELL );
c = getchar () ;

} 1* Prol'lpt end *1

** Write_Line ( line, fd ) - Write the
** line to the file pointed to by fd .

ADeTab Utility

*1
Write_Line ( line, fd )

ST's and MEGA's

for ATARI

MEMORY upgrades:
Solder less "plug in" installation, 1 year warranty
520ST - expand to 1, 2.5 or 4 MB on ONE board prices start at $129 for the OK version - or go to
1 Megabyte only, socketed, 0 K
$ 79
1040/520STfm- upgrade to 2.5 and 4 MB,
fully socketed 0 K board
$149.
For all our memory upgrades: on board CLOCK
module only $30 including software!

For more detailed

catalog

contact:

909 Crosstimbers, Houston , TX 77022
(713) 691-4527 and 691-4528
We ship COD or prepaid. sorry, no credit cards! S/H on memo
upgrades - $5, on Hard Drive Kits - $lO/no drive - $20/W. dr.
Texas residents add 8% state sales tax.
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EXPANDABLE
Hard Drive Kits:
1. 10" x 6.8" x 15", full SCSI interface with DMA
through - 150 W PC power supply with fan - room
for up to 5 half ht. drives - mounts on floor, under
desk or on desktop - can supply power to 520ST
and disk drives with optional cable set.
with 40 MB full height 30 ms drive
$745
No Drive ... install your own
$385
2. MEGA footprint, 3.8" high, full SCSI/DMAthrough interface, room and power for 3 half height
or 1 each full and half height 5 1/4" drive, with fan.
$745
with 40 MB half height Seagate 251
with 10MB 5-1/4" drive
$395
3. 4.5" wide x 6" high x 13" deep, full SCSII
DMA-through - ready for 2 half ht. or 1 full height.
$485
with 20 MB 1/2 height
No Drive .. .install your own
$249
Alar; 52OST. 1040SI. 520STrm and MEGA are Irademarks of ATARI Corp.
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The reviews are in ...
Best Buy" I"m

~·A

impressed~

David H. Ahl. Atari Explorer. Nov-Dec 1987

~If

you"ve got an Atari., you probably need this
program.~
Jerry Pournell. Byte Magazine. October 1987

~pc-ditto

is a winner. ~
Charlie Young. ST World. July 1987

~This

is the product we have been looking

for.~

Donna Wesolowski. ST Informer. August 1987

~This

truly incredible software emulator really

works.~
Mike Gibbons. Current Notes. September 1987

NOW! RUN THESE IBM PROGRAMS ON YOUR ATARI ST.
Lotus 1-2-3
Enable
Sidekick
Crosstalk IV
EasyCAD
GW Basic

Flight Simulator
Ability
Superkey
Carbon Copy
DAC Easy Accounting
Managing Your Money

Framework
DESQview
Norton Utilities
Chart -Master
BPI Accounting
Silvia Porter's

Symphony
Q&A
dBase II. III. III +
Print Shop
Turbo Pascal
pfs:Professional File

And Hundreds More!
pc-ditto is a software-only utility which taps the power of our Atari St to imitate an IBM PC
XT. No extra hardware is required (an optional 5.25-inch drive may be required for 5.25-inch
disks). All your IBM disks will work "out -of -the-box ".
pc-ditto features include:

System\ requirements:

o

o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o

All ST models supported (520. 1040. & Mega)
up to 703K usable memory (1040 & Mega)
not copy-protected - installable on hard disk
imitates IBM monochrome and IBM color graphics adapters
access to hard disk. if hard disk used
optionally boots DOS from hard disk
parallel and serial ports fully supported
supports 3.5-inch nOK format and 360K single-sided
formats
supports optional 5.25-inch 40-track drives

o
o

See pc-ditto today at an A tad deale/' nea/'j'on
or w/,ite fO/' /i"ee info/mat/on.!

pc-ditto
by

$89.95

IBM PC-DOS or Compaq MS-DOS version 3.2 or
above recommended
optional 5.25-inch drive is required to use
5.25-inch disks
3.5-inch nOK DOS disks require a double-sided
drive (Atari SF314 or equivalent)

Avant-Garde Systems
381 Pablo Point Drive
Jacksonville. FL 32225
(904) 221-2904

r--------------------------l

Avant-Garde Systems. 381 Pablo Point Dr.
I
: Jacksonville. Florida 32225
(904) 221-2904 :
I Yes!
Please send information on pc-ditto.
I
I

I
lfu~
I Address

I City

I
I
I

State

Zip~

L__________________________
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uess who I've been seeing a lot of on
television commercials these days?
Our old friend, Alan Alda. You know, "Mr.
Personality;' "Mr. appeal to all genders,
ages and demographic groups:' He's pushing IBM PS/2 systems.
The last time we saw Mr. Aida in a TV
computer ad, it was 1984, and he was talking about Atari XL computers and how
easy they were to set up and use. This was
way back when Atari used to run commercials, not just say they were going to run
commercials. In another words, this was in
the days of Atari, Inc. not the Atari Corp.
And, boy oh boy, were those exciting
days. The 1450XLD
computer was almost
out, there was a CP/M
box shown at the June
CES (Consumer Electronics Show), there
was even Mindlink,
XL expansion boxes,
and a host of other
products too numerous or painful to
mention_ Also, those
were the days when
Warner's Atari was
losing money by the
carload.
Anyway, Mr. Aida is
once again using his
supposed appeal to
peddle the new IBM
PS/2 lin e of computers_ In this "slice
of life" commercial,
Mr. Aida plays an
office worker listening to a coworker extol the virtues of the
new computers, supposedly to a computer-naive Mr. Aida.
After the guy finishes
talking about all these
features, Mr. Aida mentions a blurb
about OS/2 (the soon-to-appear operating system for ATs and 386 PCs), letting
us know that he isn't naive after all. The
other guy is surprised, we're surprisedand I'm ready to throw up.
Why does IBM, or any manufacturer
for that matter, use these inane commercials to try to get their message across?
IBM did the same thing within the last
year on radio. They had the MASH TVshow actors talking about the PS/2 line
of computers in radio ads_ These actors
have no reason to know anything about
computers, are not necessarily credible
when talking about computers and fail

G
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to add anything to the commercials as far
as I'm concerned.
I'm not picking on just IBM . Also in
the last year or so, Dom DeLouise was the
central figure in a rash of TV commercials for some computer maker. He
played the fool in a foolish commercial.
The ads were so bad, I was embarrassed
to watch, and as a result, can't even
remember who the company was.
I feel the same about Alan Aida's Atari
computer commercials of 1984. What
was the point? I have no problem if a famous actor or celebrity is used as a
mouthpiece for a company in their com-

Standard Wars
Not standard wars really, but wars
about standards. The computer industry
is less then a decade old officially and
there have been a number of fights about
computer standards. In the early days of
the late 1970s, there was a standard called
the S-lOO bus. This was a hardware standard used in the early computers so that
any manufacturer's add-in board would
fit and work in a user's computer, assuming it used the S-lOO bus. The S-100 bus
standard lasted a long time until IBM introduced the PC in 1982. If you search
the electronic mail order houses, you can
still find S-100 boards.
There is a debate
currently
being
waged in the PC a rena. It centers around
the standard bus used
for add-in cards for
IBM PCs and clones.
In one corner, is IBM
itself, with their new
line of computers: the
PS/2 . The PS/2 uses a
new type of add-in
card (and interfacing
architecture), called
the MicroChannel Architecture (MCA).
MCA is used on each
and every IBM PS/2
computer and when
PS/2 clones become
available, they too wi ll
use the MCA.
In the other corner
is the AT-standard bus
that has been used for
several years by IBM itself as well as all of the
PC clone manufacturers in the existing
AT-class computers. Existing AT-class computer users have very little reason to switch
to the PS/2 machines since they can upgrade to 386-class machines and use many
of their existing add-in boards.
What does all of this have to do with
ST users or Atari in general, you ask?
Plenty. If Atari plans to remain competitive, it will eventually introduce new computers. In fact, it is already rumored that
Atari is working on a 68030 microprocessor - based com puter. Whether this
machine uses e ither of the above mentioned bus standards or uses its own
proprietary bus is anyone's guess. In any
case, the type of bus selected will influence third-party developers' decisions

by Arthur Leyenberger

mercials. Let them read the lines; they
may be pleasant to look at and that's that.
But when the famous person is supposed
to be knowledgeable in the area, the
commercial falls flat on its face and in
fact begins to work against itself.
Someday, if I live long enough to see
it, Atari Corp. will run computer TV
commercials. It will be interesting to see
what type of ads they will be. The sports
celebrity tie-in commercials with video
games look good and I imagine have
been effective. If the same folks who
produced these ads do the computer TV
ads, maybe we'll see some good stuff.
Maybe, someday.
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to support or not support the new
machine.
The fight over the future of the AT-class
and PS/2 machine's bus and architecture
standards is also an example of what can
be done when manufacturers work
together. Atari is well noted for not work·
ing with anybody. If Atari were to have
an open architecture, meaning that other
company's add·in boards could be insert·
ed into Atari computers to provide more
memory and other functions, the Atari
user would benefit. Further, if Atari
would actually cooperate with third·party
developers so that additional products
could work with the Atari computer, the
introduction of a new computer with the
Atari badge on it would be received by
potential users much more favorably.
One of the major complaints about
the existing ST line of computers is that
the architecture is closed. For example,
if you want more memory for your com·
puter, Atari suggests you buy the newest
machine. Or, you can kludge a memory
addition to the computer at the risk of
voiding the warranty. Not only does add·
ingmemory void the warranty, but it also
requires an electronics technician or
e lectronics knowledge to perform. The
Atari ST could be a much more success·
ful computer if there was an easier way
to add memory to the computer.

Happy Anniversary
It may be difficult to believe but this
month marks the fourth anniversary of
the "new Atari." It was January 1985
when Atari debuted the ST computer at
the Winter Consumer Electronics Show.
It seems like eons ago, doesn't it?
The Tramiels bought Atari from War·
ner inJuly 1984. For the rest of that year,
very little information was forthcoming
from the new company other than
(shades of the movie 2010) "something
wonderful is going to happen." And it
did! Not only did the ST computer debut
inJanuary, 1985, but so did the reworked
65XE and 130XE 8·bit computers.
Many of us were dying to get hold of
an ST They started to become available
in the Spring of 1985. For the rest of the
year, most of us who were fortunate
enough to have an ST, ran demos of
everything from the "bouncing ball" to
4xForth, to music programs.
Toward the end of that year and well
into the following year there was still a
dearth of ST software. DEGAS was one of
the few programs available, and a good
o ne at that. We were scrambling to get
a word processor and telecommunica·
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989

tions program . One of the first word
processors, Express, was a joke. ST 1ntercorn was a terminal program that was
flawed by its copy protection and
minimal company support. ST Talk was
a good, if minimal, telecommunications
program that many of us used for a long
time. One of its strengths was a rock solid
Xmodem downloading capability.
The ST initially came with a couple of
programs. 1st Word was a usable program,
especially since it was given out free with
the computer. ST Basic was, and still is,
a poor excuse for a computer language.
At least there was one game for the new

The introduction
of the ST
blew everyone
awav four
vears ago.
Now it's up to
Atari to do
it again bv
concentrating their
efforts in the

u.s. Market.
computer and it was fun to play: Asteroids
in black and white.
So here we are, four years after the introduction of the computer that was
billed as having "Power Without The
Price." The future of the ST in the Unit·
ed States is being shaped right now. Atari
Corp. has, once again, the opportunity
to demonstrate what they are capable of
doing. The introduction of the ST blew
everyone away four years ago. Now it'sup
to Atari to do it again by concentrating
their efforts in the U.S. market. I hope
Atari is able to do it again.

Late Breaking News
Just as I was about to upload this
month'scolumn to DELPHI, I found out
that Neil Harris has left Atari. Neil has
been with Jack Tramiel a long time, since
the Commodore days. He has had a number of jobs at Atari Corp. including
product manager, public relations
manager, sales manager, and overall
good·will ambassador.
Of late, Neil has spent a considerable
amount of time on DELPHI, Com·
puServe and GEnie representing Atari
and, to be honest, taking a lot of abuse
from users. He has had a positive in·
fluence and has, given the constraints of
his position, tried to keep users abreast
of what was happening in Sunnyvale.
Neil's departure from Atari comes at an
interesting time. It was just a few days be·
fore a major on-line conference was to be
held on CompuServe with the management of Atari. Further, it comes about a
month before the supposed big Atari
presence at the Winter COMDEX.
I don't know the particulars regarding
Neil's move, but since he was one of the
few credible Atari spokespersons, his absence will be strongly felt. In addition, it
remains to be seen if Atari will replace
him and with whom. Much of the Atari
on-line support was Neil's idea, and I have
to wonder if Jack and the boys will feel
it necessary to continue in this direction.
Neil will be taking a position with the
GEnie Information Service. He will apparently no longer be involved with the Atari
community but will still be on-line under
his own name. I wish Neil the best of luck
in his new job and thank him for trying,
especially in spite of his former employer, to be a supporter of the Atari user.

How Do You Communicate?
As mentioned above, ST Talk by QMI
was in my opinion the first solid termi·
nal program for the ST QMI is a super
company_ They first introduced ST Talk
in a prerelease form as shareware on
several of the national information ser·
vices. During the time that version .97
was available on·line, users were able to
use it, test it and make recommendations
for improvement. Once the program was
finished, it was sold for a very reasonable
$20 with upgrades available for $5.
Now QMI finally has brought out the
sequel to ST Talk, and it is called ST Talk
Professional (QMI, p.o. Box 179, Liverpool,
NY 13088). It has a host of new features,
including full GEM operation. With
mouse control and drop-down menus, all
of the commands are readily available. If
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you don't want to use the mouse, you can
use alternative keystrokes and program
up to 40 programmable functions.
You can easily send and receive files
with all of the popular transfer protocols.
The program now includes archive and
unarchive capabilities from within the
program, and there is even abackground
file·transfer accessory (available separate·
ly) to transfer files while you are using
another program. The program features
a capture buffer to save incoming text,
which can later be edited by the built·in
word processor.
ST Thlk Professional also features auto·
dialer, script language, disk utility and
type·ahead capabilities. Built·in help
menus make it easy to learn the program
and, as usual, QMI offers voice and BBS
telephone support as well as on·line sup·
port through CompuServe.
ST Talk Prqfessional sells for $40. If
you are looking for a capable terminal
program that has the features to meet
your needs, check out ST Thlk Profession·
al from QMI.
There is another telecommunications
program that has been around for a while
but has only recently started getting some
use on my ST. It is Interlink ST (Intersect
Software Corp., 3951 Sawyer Road, Suite

ST Talk Pro also features
auto-dialer, script language, disk utility and
type-ahead capabilities
with built-in help menus
making it easy to learn the
program.
108, Sarasota, FL 33583). Interlink ST is
a very complete terminal program and has
become one of my favorites.
One thing I always do when I get a new
program is to attempt to use it right away
without reading the manual. If I can't

seem to make head nor tails out of it, the
program, documentation and packaging
get thrown into the box under the table
for later use. "Later use" usually means
maybe I'll get to it before the next ice age.
Interlink passed the test without a-ny
difficulty. I copied all of the files from
the distribution disk to my hard disk and
clicked on the file called "interlin.prg."
What appeared on the screen was the
first of two main screens. This screen ,
called the main menu, displays the usual
array of drop-down menu titles across
the top of the screen and four boxes at
the bottom of the screen containing the
current status and program option
settings.
You can immediately 150 on-line in one
of three ways: select the "File" menu and
click on "go on-line", press the F1 function key or click the right mouse button.
You'll spend most of your time in the online screen, but it is just as easy to get
back to the main menu at any time by
clicking the right mouse button or pressing the Undo key. Providing both keyboard and mouse methods for navigating
through the program shows the attention
to detail that this program has.
From the on-line screen , you can see
how long you have been on-line, whether

Welcome to super-programming!

ST Control language features FOR-NEXT loops, IF .. THEN
statements, logical operators, subroutines, floating-point arithmetic,
Programming languages are flexible. You have complete control multi-dimensional arrays, arbitrary expressions, trig functions and
over how you do things. But what things can you do with a normal much more. There's also a Trace function for real-time debugging of
programming language? Draw a line on the screen? Print a string of scripts. ST Control works on any ST, color or monochrome.
characters? It takes months of development work to build something
From the creators of SPECTRUM 512
useful from these simple operations. Why can't a programming
language lake advantage of sophisticated functions available in
existing specialized programs? Imagine a Basic-like language with
$49_95
commands like "Draw a picture with CAD-3D" or "Print a leiter with
UNISPEC is • major enhancement or the. painl provam SPECTRUM 511whic:h also pl"O'Yides I
First Word". Or even "Dial-Compuserve with Flash every day at II nellible link with all other Awi ST I"phio propvns. You can run UNtSPEC and almoa any other ST
p.m., check E-mail and save it to disk" . Well, you don't have to program a. 1M S~ riIM. swilchin, between them with. sinlle mouse click. When s"';tchin, in either
direction you can take your pictures with you. Or juS! smaJJ pieces of them. Or even IllJe pit:eeS t.b&J you
imagine it. This programming language is here and it's called:

UNISPEC

STCONTROL

$69.95

ST Control is a compiled language that can 'drive' any program
(GEM or non-GEM) in realtime. Here's what you can do with it:
.. Record any sequence of operations in any program(s) and convert
them into a text script
.. Paste additional pieces of scripts recorded or written earlier and
saved to disk
.. Edit the script with a built-in text editor, adding things that
cannot be recorded - FOR-NEXT loops for repetitive operations,
variables and arithmetic operations to change something with each
repetition, mouse and key input for real-time playback control
(yes!) and even feedback input from the controlled program
.. Compile the script and then run it at any speed
.. Stop playback, edit your script and run again - without quitting
the controlled program (ST Control is a special desk accessory
that can be entered even from non-GEM programs)

make .mall while switchinl. UNlSPEC is. SI2·color prop-am. wruch means tN.t any numbc:r 0( imI,es
with differenl color paleues from different prornms can bt: PUtaS on I sWlle UNlSPEC IQ"'tIc:n. If. u
if you hive I superprornm that combines SPECTRUM's Sil colon with the powerful imlCC-crearin1
tools o( all other ST prop-ams. WhateVer other prolTlJD you uS-(: NEOchrome. DEGAS Elite. CAD-JD.
Cyber Painl, even Buic and word pnxesson· you11 be: able 10 CTUIC bclutilul S1200C0lor imlcel. And..
lasl but notleul, UNISPEC adds powerful ncw tools to SPECTRUM SI2, as weU u enhanoemcnu to
ils tustinl (eltu.res. Now you can rotate iml,c.s, cut and paste smooth curved pieces of them, aute
owupan:nt overlays, do precise layout wort usin, SNAP and dirital position readouts. and much, much
roo~! And now UNlSPEC 1.1 leu you CT"Clte Sprclrum dell.·.nlmltioru· hundnds of &ames.
luU 512 colors. rca\-time playbodl
Requires SPECTRUM S12. Requms I meaabyte o( memory to run with roost ST Jm)1J'UDL

DIGISPEC

$39_95

DIGISPEC leu you dialllz.r Sll·color Imlces ..... hen used with COMPUTEREYES color
vldto diciliur. 11 employs sophisticated ditherin, technique to brinlthe numlx:: o( simulated lhadcs to
.bout 2~OOO. D1GISPEC also 10ads.1I Ami,1 pictun: fLIes (includinr409&-color H.AM) IS well as lS&color GlF filts from MIC and IBM. convening them 10 SPECfRUM 512 picIUTC (omw.

~

M•• I.rC.rd Ca11 (617) 964-167] OIsertdc:l\ecttllddI.lSt"t/A)l""CI andha ndlnglla:
~L...::.""""_~ TRIO Engineering , P.O.BOH 332, Swomplcoll, MR 01907

M.uuchuscru n::sidenu plea.sc Idd

.5~

wes tu..

Dealer inquiries wclc:o:ne
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you are currently connected to a host system , what baud rate you have selected,
the duplex mode, whether the buffer is
on or off and how much space is available in the buffer. In addition, the bottom
of the display tells you if you are in
manual mode or if the recorder (more
on that later) is active.
The type-ahead buffer is handy for
compos ing messages or responses while
you are still receiving information_ Then,
the entire buffer can be sent with just
one keystroke or held for later use. And
you can even set the size of the buffer.
One of the best parts of Interlink ST
is the recorder. When activated , the program stores every prompt from the host
system and your response to it. Then,
when played back, it will send the same
response that you did initially. This is a
great way to automate the sign-on process
of bulletin boards and information services, as well as saving the steps necessary
for downloading or uploading files.
Interlink ST has a bunch of built-in
commands that simply make life in the
ST lane easier. Common disk commands
such as delete, copy, format, rename,
directory, create folder and drive path
are a ll accessible from within the program. You can even show the contents of

One of the best things
about Interlink is that the
program will never be outdated since the menu to
select file-transfer protocol
has a box mysteriously labeled "?????:'

files and print them. There is an automatic phone dialer, programmable function keys, translation tables and much
more. Further, another program can be
run from within Interlink.

~~ CTC DISCOUNT
The largest

MIDI
Music Connection

AlAR!" selection of MIDI Equipment and Music Software in the world

DR.T'S
YAMAHA 4 01' DELUXE
CASIO CZ EDITOR
ROL AND D50 EDITOR
YAMAH A DX ED ITOR
KAWA I K3 SYN THDROID
SEQUENCER/ ATARI ST
M T 32 EDITOR
CONV ERSION PRINTING PROGRAM
COMPUMATES
SEQUENCER/ ATARI ST
KAWA I K3 EDITOR
KAWAI RIOO DRUMDROID
INTELLIGENT MUSIC
INTERACT IV E & PERFORMI NG
SONUS
SEQUENCER/ ATARI ST
HARDWA RE EX TR A 16 CHANNELS
ENSON IQ MIRAGE EDITOR
SUPERSCO RE FOR MASTERPIECE

89.95
89.95
11 9.95
89.95
89.95
189.95
99.95
189.95
179.95
89.95
89.95
179.95
41 9.95
79 .95
199.95
239 .95

Other Items - Call for Prices
MUSIC
AKA I M X73 CO NTROLLER
KAWA I M8000 CONTROLLER
KUR Z WEIL MIDI BOARD
KAWA I K3M SYNTHESIZER
ROLAND HS80 SYN THESI ZER
AKAI X7000 SA MPLER
ROLAND HP800C DIGITAL PIA NO
KAWA I RIOO DRUM MACHINE
KAWAI MK20 HOME K EY BOARD
A KAI ME30PII M IDI PROCESSOR
ROLAND DEP5 MIDI PROCESSOR
KAWA I MX8R M IDI PROCESSOR

Worlds Largest Selection of
IBM and Macintosh Interfaces and
Software Also Available
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File transfers can be performed using
a number of protocols such as Xmodem,
ASCII transfer, etc. One of the best things
about Interlink is that the program will
never be outdated since the menu to
select file-transfer protocol has a box
mysteriously labeled "?????"
Clicking on this box allows you to select,
from a file-selector box, external protocols
that are simply files on the disk. As new
protocols are developed and made available, they can be used by Interlink ST.
Terminal emulation supports VT52 or
that same "?????:' I got on CompuServe just
to see how many emulation files were available (the AThRIVEN section of PCS58, Intersect Software) and found a ffiM 3101
emulator (useful for some mainframe
communications), a VT100 emulator, an
AThSCII graphics emulator (for full Atari
8-bit terminal emulation), a VT52 with
Quick B file transfer and ffiM PC ANSI
graphics emulation_ Intersect is serious
about supporting their product.
I'm out of space for this month but I
could go on and on about Interlink ST.
Did I mention that it also serves as a
BBS? How about using the recorder for
making macros?Oh" yes, it was written by
Randy Mears. Great job, Randy.
See you all next time.•

PASSPORT
MASTER TR ACKS PRO
STEINBERG
MUSIC EDUCATION
ENSONIQ ESQI EDITOR
SCORING CONVE RSIO N
SEQU ENCER/ ATARI ST
EDITOR/ AKAI S900
EDITOR/ENSON IQ MIRAGE
EDITOR / YAMA HA DX/ T X
EDITOR/ LIBR A RI AN /Y AMA H A FB
HYBRID ARTS
LIBR ARI AN EDITOR /CASIO CZ
EDITOR LIBR A RI ANIDX
BEG INNER SEQUENCER
GENER IC LIBRARIAN
EDITOR / ENSON IQ MIR AGE
SEQUENCER WIV IDEO SYNC
SEQUENCER / ATA RI ST
LIBR AR I AN / YAMAHA T X81Z

~~

319.95
89 .95
239.95
3 19.95
295.00
285.00
285.00
239.95
199.00

)I~

ATARIO

99.95
199.95
69 .95
149.95
249.95
559 .95
369 .95
99 .95

ATARI SYSTEMS
(WITHOUT MONITORS)
520ST
1040ST

ATARI MONITORS
12" HIGH RESOLUTION
MONO
12" MED IUM RESOLUTION
RGB
ATARI MEMORY
UPGRADING KITS
EZ·RAM II / 512KB
wilh flllrdlll .\/' of Alli r l .\75\,\//''''
EZ-RAM II / 2MB
witlr

I'/lrdlll,\ ('

0 ,1

Alflr;

479 .98
699.95

179.97
3 19.97

299.95
199 .95
949.95

sr Sn/nll 899.95

SH 204 20MB HARD DISK

639 .95

AUTHORIZED DEALER .FOR ALL PRODUCTS

eTC DISCOUNT
Computer Connection
Software Connection
MIDI Music Connection

Serv in g San Di ego CO Unl Y Directl y
21 1 N. El Cami no Rea l
En cinitas. CA 92024
(619) 944-4444

We're the ONE to call
for all your music,
software, and
computer needs

800-CTC-MIDI
800-282-6434

Terms : NO MINIMUM ORDER . We accept
money ord ers. personal c hecks. or C.D.D.s
VISA. MasterCard okay. Credit cards re o
stricted to orders over $20.00 No personal
check!; on C.o. D - Shipping: $4.00 shipPing
and handling on orders under $15000. Add
52 .00 lor C.O.D. orde rs. In Canada lotal
$6.00 lor shipping and hand ling Foreig n
Sh ipping extra Calli resldenls Include
6'120/0 sales laK . All Ilems guaranleed 30
days h om date 01 delivery No relunds or
eKchanges.

100,' OF OTHER NON-MIDI SOFTWARE SELECTIONS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE
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(from jJage 41)

Read and Status. For starters, let's repeat
our last experiment. Select Item 1 (Write)
and press Return. The program will
prompt you for the data you wish to write.
Type 0, press Return and once again
check that all data outputs are zero volts.
Then, press Return to resume and select
Item 1 aga in. This time, enter FFFF (all
entries in hex!) and observe that all data
outputs are at five volts.
Next, select Item 3 (Status). The IDR
and ODP flags will be read from the in·
terface and displayed. The IDR flag is
undefined right now since no data has yet
been read from the port, but the ODP
flag should indicate "SET."
Now, using the other temporary lead,
momentarily ground the ACKnowledge
pin on the interface, being careful not to
touch anything e lse with the wire. Repeat
the Status function, and ODP should be
"CLEAR:'
Now, let's test the Read function.
Momentarily touch the IDA terminal with
the ground wire, and again select Item 3.
IDR should now definitely be "SET'!Next,
select Item 2, a nd the port data will be
displayed. It should be $FFFF since all
data input pins were unconnected when
you strobed IDA. Remember that with
TTL logic chips, an open connecti on is
a lways considered logic Level 1. Selecting
the Status function now shows that IDR
has been CLEARed by the read function.
Now the next step is a bit tricky. Dis·
connect the first temporary lead from the
multimeter, so that you have two "ground"
probes free. With the first probe, touch
the DO pin on the input data bus, and
wh ile holding this wire in place, careful·
ly touch IDA with the second. Now, put
down the leads, select Item 2, and the data
read should be $FFFE. This procedure
will a ll ow you to test a ll 16 data inputs by
verifying that the hex data matches the
pin you grounded when IDA is strobed.
To help reduce this to a "two hands" oper·
ation, you can temporarily add the follow·
ing line to the BASIC program:

735

Obviously, to gain maximum speed ad·
vantage from our interface, assembly Ian·
guage is needed. You can use Listing 2 as
a guide, but note that the code must be
executed in 68000 supervisory mode.
Since BASIC does this for us when the
CALL command is used, this listing does
not include this task. Also, for maximum
speed, it is possible to disable a ll inter·
rupts by setting the IPL in the 68000 sta·
tus register to seven.
To use the system from BASIC, all that
is really needed are lines 100 through 190,
and 1000 through 1040. Then, poke the
variable command with one, two or three
for the functions Write, Read and Status,
respectively. For the write function , poke
cdata with the 16·bit integer you want to
write to the port. Finally, enter CALL
CARTPORT.
For Read and Status commands, the
data returned can be obtained by peek·
ing cdata. Never poke the cartridge ad·
dress range, as this will cause a bus error
and crash the system. Let the CALL func·
tion do the work, and you'll always be safe.

On the hardware side, there are many
additions and modifications possible. For
example, wiring in the six unused bits on
the 74LS373 ch ip will enable the Status
function to monitor six more externa l in·
puts. If this is done, you'll have to change
the &h0003 to &hOOff in line 1040 of List·
ing 1, to allow eight bits to be monitored
by the Status function. Also, if handshak·
ing is not needed, LS373 chip s can be
substituted for the LS374s in the data in·
put section . This way, strobing the IDA
pin wi ll not be necessary.
It is also possible to create more func·
tions by adding steering logic to sense
word·size access of the ROM4 address
range. This, as well as "even byte" access of
ROM3, has not been utilized. My on ly cau·
tion here is that you should not make any
Sf side signal drive more than two or three
TTL gates without some kind of buffering.
As far as application goes, the list is
endless. Instant data transfers between
two STs, PROM burners, data acquisition
and supervisory systems are a ll possible.
Don't be afraid to experiment! And, drop
me EMAIL if you come up with anything
interesting (CompuServe: 73637,317).

PARTS LIST
Item

Quantity

Possible Source

74LS374
74LS373
74LS74
74LS32
74LS02

4

Local electronic distributor
Local electronic distributor
Radio Shack
Radio Shack
Radio Shack

40-pin headers

2

Radio Shack

Prototype board

Douglas Electronics
718 Marina Blvd,
San Leandro. CA 94577

gata 728

This will cause menu Item 2 to continuo
ously read and print the port data, so you
can keep testing with the ground probes
whi le you keep your eye on the screen.
Testing the output data leads is much eas·
ier, since you need only select Item 1 to
write data and use the multimeter to
check the results.
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Suggestions for Further
Development

It is possible to create more functions by adding
steering logic to sense word-sized
access of the ROM4 address range.
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HARDWARE

CARTRIDGE PORT
Listing 1
ST BASIC

18 reM CARTRIGE PORT TEST PROGRAM
28 reM
38 reM Randy Constan, 1987
48 reM
58 reM
98 reM INITIALIZE MACHINE LANGUAGE STR
IHG
180 def seg = 0
'set pee
k/poke for 2 bytes
110 as = "
" '20 sp
aces
115 as = as+aS+aS+aS
'reserve
80 bytes of space
120 restore 1000
130 b = varptrCaS)
'get add
ress of string as
140 for i = 0 to 78 step 2 'put Mac
hine code prograM into string
150 read a: poke b+i,a
160 next i
165 reM
178 COMMand = b
'define COMMand
area
188 cdata = b+2
'define data ar
ea
198 cartport = b+4
'define beginni
ng of aSM prograM
200 reM
308 reM
'set up Menu
318 fullw 2
328 clearw 2
338 gotoxy 10,01:print "Cartrige Port
test prograM"
348 gotoxy 12,03:print "I - Write port
data"
358 gotoxy 12,04:print "2 - Read port
data"
360 gotoxy 12,05:print "3 - Read port
status"
378 gotoxy 10,08:input "Enter COMMand:
",x
388 poke cOMMand,x
398 if x(l or x)3 goto 320
488 on x gosub 580,700,808
418 gotoxy 18,16:input "Press return t
o resuMe",hS
420 goto 320
430 reM
508 reM DATA WRITE TO PORT
501 reM
510 gotoxy 10,10:input "Enter write da
ta CO-FFFF): S",hS
520 hhS = "&H"+hS:poke cdata,vaIChhS)
538 call cartport:return
540 reM
558 reM
700 reM DATA READ FROM PORT
720 call cartport: xr.=peekCcdata)
730 gotoxy 12,10: print"current data:
",hexSCxy.)
7411 return
7511 reM
800 reM STATUS READ
810 call cartport
820 xy.=peekCcdata)
830 hhS="CLEAR":if xy.)=2 then xy.=xy.-2:
hhS="SET"
840 hS ="CLEAR":if xY. then hS="SET"
850 gotoxy 12,111:print" input data
ready: ",hS
8611 gotoxy 12,11:print "output data pe
nding: ",hhS
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870 return
900 reM
910 reM Machine code frOM listing 2
928 reM
1000 data &h8008,&h0088,&h41fa,&hfffa,
&hOc58,&hOOOl,&h678e,&hOc50
1010 data &h0802,&h671a,&h8c50,&h0003,
&h6728,&h4e75,&h227c,&hOOfa
1028 data &h0008,&h4280,&h303a,&hffdc,
&h1231,&h0800,&h4e75,&h43fa
1030 data &hffd2,&h32b9,&hOOfb,&hOOOO,
&h4e75,&h43fa,&hffc6,&h1839
1040 data &hOOfb,&hOOOl,&h0240,&h0003,
&h3288,&h4e75,&h0088,&h0888

CARTRIDGE PORT
Listing 1
Checksum Data

10 data 519,724,336,728,738,631,12,589
,646,961,5876
138 data 402,987,637,281,846,454,891,5
58,825,593,6394
310 data 337,376,49,232,862,429,14,321
,4,28,2644
410 data 745,395,838,518,832,708,180,3
70,843,846,6179
700 data 474,428,629,354,850,486,363,3
16,709,285,4894
850 data 735,480,365,839,521,845,918,9
22,986,156,6767
1040 data 715,715
CARTRIDGE PORT
Listing 2
Assembly

;cartrige port test utility for ST BASIC
COMMand: dc.w 0 ;space for COMMand entry
data:
dc.w 8 ;space for 110 data
start:
lea cOMMandCpc),aO
CMP Ul, CaO)
beQ.s write
CMP U2, Ca8)
beQ.s read
CMP U3, CaO)
beQ.s status
rts
write:
Move.l uSFA8000,Al
clr.l dO
Move.W dataCpc),dO
Move.b 8Cal,dO.I),dl
rts

;aO -) COMMand word
;deterMine COMMand.

;exit if invalid!
;-) ROM4 address range
;fetch word to write
;take a write to
;the port and exit!

read:
lea dataCpc),al
MOve.w SFB0888, CaU
rts

;fetch data address.
;get port data
;and exit

status:
lea dataCpc),al
Move.b SFBOOOl,d8
and 13, dO
MOve dO, Call
rts

;fetch data address.
;read odd byte
;Mask off unused bits,
;and store status.
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TRANS

TRANS.WARP DRIVE
LIST 1
ST·BASIC

100 OPEM"R",Ul,"A:TWARP,PRG",16:FIElDU
1,16 AS BS
110 AS="":FOR 1=1 TO 16:READ US:IF US=
"*" THEM 140
120 A=UAU"&H"+U$):PRINT "*";:AS=AS+CH
RS[A) :MEXT
130 lSET BS=AS:R=R+l:PUT 1,R:GOTO 110
140 CLOSE l:PRIMT:PRIMT "All DOME!"
1000 data 60,lA,00,00,09,CB,00,00,81,C
C,88,08,88,62,88,88
1018 data 88,08,88,88,88,08,88,08,00,8
8,80,88,4E,F9,00,88
1820 data 88,OC,4E,F9,88,88,89,3E,2A,4
F,2A,6D,88,04,28,2D
1838 data 88,8C,D8,AD,88,14,D8,AD,88,1
C,DO,BC,08,08,21,88
1848 data 22,88,D2,8D,C2,BC,FF,FF,FF,F
E,2E,41,2F,88,2F,8D
1050 data 42,67,3F,3C,80,4A,4E,41,DF,F
C,00,00,08,OC,28,6D
1868 data 88,lB,22,6D,88,18,D3,ED,88,1
C,20,2D,88,14,53,B8
1878 data 6F,06,13,28,51,C8,FF,FC,28,6
D,88,18,28,2D,08,lC
1088 data 53,80,42,18,51,C8,FF,FC,28,6
D,88,18,D9,ED,88,lC
1090 data 29,4D,FF,FC,2A,6D,88,08,4E,A
D,00,86,28,6C,FF,FC
1180 data 48,68,88,88,4E,BA,88,7A,58,8
F,2F,2C,FF,F6,3F,2C
1118 data FF,FA,4E,BA,87,9C,5C,8F,3F,3
C,00,00,4E,BA,08,18
1120 data 3F,3C,88,41,3F,3C,00,02,4E,4
1,58,8F,4E,75,08,08
1138 data 88,88,28,3C,88,80,01,FF,28,6
F,80,84,22,6F,88,88
1140 data 12,D8,51,C8,FF,FC,4E,75,4E,5
6,08,00,28,2E,88,88
1150 data 52,88,28,48,18,10,48,88,C8,7
C,88,FF,El,48,28,6E
1168 data 88,88,12,18,48,81,C2,7C,88,F
F,88,41,4E,5E,4E,75
1178 data 4E,B9,88,FC,lC,BE,78,F5,4E,B
9,88,FC,lA,34,4E,B9
1188 data 88,FC,lC,14,4E,F9,88,FC,15,B
4,4E,B9,88,FC,lE,BE
1198 data 78,F5,4E,B9,88,FC,lC,48,4E,B
9,88,FC,lE,14,4E,F9
1288 data 88,FC,17,98,4E,B9,88,FC,lC,B
E,78,F6,4E,B9,88,FC
1218 data lA,34,38,2D,89,C6,53,48,88,6
D,89,C4,88,6D,89,C8
1228 data 66,88,70,02,4E,B9,88,FC,lC,F
6,4E,B9,88,FC,lC,14
1238 data 4E,F9,88,FC,16,A8,4E,B9,88,F
C,lE,BE,70,F6,4E,B9
1248 data 00,FC,lC,48,38,2D,89,C6,53,4
8,88,6D,89,C4,88,6D
1258 data 89,C8,66,88,78,82,4E,B9,88,F
C,lE,F6,4E,B9,88,FC
1260 data lE,14,4E,F9,88,FC,18,84,4E,5
6,FF,EE,48,E7,8F,10
1278 data 3D,7C,FF,FF,FF,F6,28,7A,FF,1
6,OC,6E,88,82,88,12
1288 data 6D,22,3F,2E,88,12,3F,2E,88,l
O,3F,2E,08,8E,2F,2E
1298 data 08,8A,3F,2E,80,88,28,6C,FF,F
2,4E,98,DE,FC,80,8C
1388 data 68,88,85,CE,28,6C,FF,D2,38,l
8,66,8A,38,3C,FF,FE
1318 data 48,C8,68,08,85,BC,28,2E,88,8
A,66,18,38,2E,88,OE
78
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1320 data 28,6C,FF,DA,D8,EE,88,12,18,8
8,38,3C,88,88,48,C8
1338 data 68,80,85,9E,8C,6E,88,82,88,8
8,6C,32,3F,2E,88,12
1348 data 28,6C,FF,E6,4E,98,54,8F,2D,4
8,FF,FC,8C,88,88,88
1358 data 88,88,67,lA,8C,AE,88,88,88,8
2,FF,FC,66,08,2D,7C
1368 data FF,FF,FF,F2,FF,FC,28,2E,FF,F
C,68,80,85,64,30,2E
1378 data 80,12,Cl,FC,88,20,20,6C,FF,E
2,D8,CO,41,DO,26,48
1388 data 20,2E,88,8A,CO,BC,80,OO,80,O
1,8C,80,00,00,88,81
1390 data 57,CO,CO,7C,80,Ol,3D,40,FF,F
A,30,28,88,16,66,8C
1480 data 30,3C,00,89,37,48,88,16,37,4
8,00,18,60,00,05,14
1418 data 30,2E,FF,FA,67,86,28,2C,FF,D
6,68,04,28,2E,88,8A
1420 data 2D,40,FF,F2,3E,2E,88,18,48,C
7,8F,EB,88,16,3A,2E
1430 data 88,10,48,C5,8B,EB,88,16,48,4
5,30,05,BO,6B,88,18
1448 data 6C,84,42,46,68,88,3C,3C,88,8
1,9A,6B,OO,18,38,2E
1450 data FF,FA,67,86,38,3C,80,01,68,1
8,30,2B,00,18,98,45
1460 data B8,6E,88,8E,6C,88,38,2B,80,1
8,98,45,68,84,38,2E
1478 data 80,OE,52,45,30,2E,80,88,C8,7
C,80,01,67,80,82,36
1480 data 20,2E,FF,F2,B8,AE,00,OA,67,8
E,2F,2E,FF,F2,2F,2E
1490 data 08,OA,4E,BA,FD,BE,58,8F,38,0
4,BO,6B,88,18,66,80
1500 data 01,9E,8C,45,OO,81,66,80,81,9
6,38,87,8C,6B,88,89
1518 data 80,18,66,86,32,3C,88,84,68,8
4,32,3C,OO,85,48,CO
1528 data 81,Cl,48,40,3D,40,FF,F8,8C,6
B,88,89,08,18,66,22
1538 data 38,2E,FF,F8,E3,88,41,EC,FF,C
6,D8,CO,3D,58,FF,F8
1548 data 38,2E,FF,F8,E3,80,41,EC,FF,B
E,D8,C8,3D,50,FF,EE
1558 data 68,28,38,2E,FF,F8,E3,88,41,E
C,FF,B4,D8,C8,3D,58
1568 data FF,F8,30,2E,FF,F8,E3,80,41,E
C,FF,AA,D8,CO,3D,58
1578 data FF,EE,38,2E,FF,F6,B8,47,66,8
8,88,84,38,2C,FF,CE
1588 data 67,3E,38,2B,88,18,98,6E,FF,F
0,52,48,3F,88,3F,86
1598 data 3F,87,3F,2E,FF,F8,3F,2E,88,1
2,42,A7,28,2E,FF,F2
1688 data 32,2E,FF,F8,53,41,C3,FC,82,8
8,48,Cl,D8,81,2F,88
1618 data 4E,BA,FD,A4,DE,FC,88,12,48,C
O,2D,48,FF,FC,68,3C
1628 data 30,2B,88,18,98,6E,FF,F8,52,4
8,3F,88,3F,86,3F,87
1638 data 3F,2E,FF,F8,3F,2E,88,12,42,A
7,28,2E,FF,F2,32,2E
1648 data FF,F8,53,41,C3,FC,82,88,48,C
l,D8,81,2F,OO,4E,BA
1658 data FD,34,DE,FC,88,12,4B,C8,2D,4
O,FF,FC,68,3E,38,2B
1668 data 08,18,98,6E,FF,F8,52,48,3F,8
8,3F,86,3F,07,3F,2E
1678 data FF,F8,3F,2E,88,12,42,A7,28,2
E,FF,F2,32,2E,FF,F8
1688 data 53,41,C3,FC,82,88,48,Cl,D8,8
l,2F,88,3F,3C,80,89
1698 data 4E,BA,84,D8,DE,FC,88,14,2D,4
8,FF,FC,8C,AE,88,08
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1780 data 88,08,FF,FC,66,56,38,2E,FF,E
E,67,58,38,2C,FF,CE
1718 data 67,26,3F,2E,FF,EE,3F,06,3F,8
7,3F,3C,80,81,3F,2E
1720 data 88,12,42,A7,2F,2E,FF,F2,4E,B
A,FC,EC,DE,FC,88,12
1730 data 48,C8,2D,48,FF,FC,60,24,3F,2
E,FF,EE,3F,06,3F,87
1748 data 3F,3C,88,81,3F,2E,88,12,42,A
7,2F,2E,FF,F2,4E,BA
1758 data FC,94,DE,FC,88,12,48,C8,2D,4
8,FF,FC,68,22,3F,84
1768 data 3F,86,3F,87,3F,85,3F,2E,88,1
2,42,A7,2F,2E,FF,F2
1778 data 3F,3C,88,89,4E,BA,04,4C,DE,F
C,08,14,2D,48,FF,FC
1788 data 3D,47,FF,F6,28,2E,FF,FC,66,4
6,28,6C,FF,DE,38,18
1798 data 67,3E,3F,84,3F,86,3F,87,3F,0
5,3F,2E,88,12,42,A7
1888 data 2F,2C,FF,D6,3F,3C,88,13,4E,B
A,84.18,DE,FC,88,14
1818 data 2D,48,FF,FC,28,2E,FF,FC,66,1
6,2F,2C,FF,D6,4E,BA
1828 data FB,C8,58,8F,4A,48,67,88,2D,7
C,FF,FF,FF,F8,FF,FC
1838 data 60,80,81,E6,38,84,B8,6B,88,1
8,66,88,81,9E,8C,45
1848 data 88,81,66,88,81,96,38,87,8C,6
B,88,09,88,18,66,86
1858 data 32,3C,88,84,68,84,32,3C,88,8
5,48,C8,81,Cl,48,48
1868 data 3D,48,FF,F8,8C,6B,88,89,88,1
8,66,22,38,2E,FF,F8
1878 data E3,88,41,EC,FF,C6,D8,C8,3D,5
8, FF, F8, 38, 2E, FF, F8
1888 data E3,80,41,EC,FF,BE,D8,C8,3D,5
8,FF,EE,68,28,38,2E
1898 data FF,F8,E3,88,41,EC,FF,B4,D8,C
0,3D,58,FF,F8,38,2E
1988 data FF,F8,E3,88,41,EC,FF,AA,D8,C
8,3D,58,FF,EE,38,2E
1918 data FF,F6,B6,47,66,88,88,84,38,2
C,FF,CE,67,3E,38,2B
1928 data 88,18,98,6E,FF,F8,52,48,3F,8
8,3F,06,3F,87,3F,2E
1938 data FF,F8,3F,2E,88,12,42,A7,28,2
E,FF,F2,32,2E,FF,F8
1948 data 53,41,C3,FC,82,88.48,Cl,D8,8
1,2F,88,4E,BA,FB,3C
1958 data DE,FC,88,12,48,C8,2D,48,FF,F
C,68,3C,30,2B,80,18
1968 data 98,6E,FF,FO,52,48,3F,88,3F,8
6, 3F, 87, 3F, 2E, FF... F8
1976 data 3F,2E,~8,12,42,A7,28,2E,FF,F
2,32,2E,FF,F8,53,41
1988 data C3,FC,82,88,48,Cl,DO,81,2F,8
O,4E,BA,FA,E4,DE,FC
1998 data 88,12,48,C8,2D,48,FF,FC,68,3
E,38,2B,88,18,98,6E
2088 data FF,F8,52,48,3F,08,3F,86,3F,8
7,3F,2E,FF,F6,3F,2E
2618 data 88,12,42,A7,28,2E,FF,F2,32,2
E,FF,F8,53,41,C3,FC
2628 data 82,86,48,Cl,D8,81,2F,88,3F,3
C,68,88,4E,BA,82,B4
2638 data DE,FC,86,14,2D,48,FF,FC,6C,A
E,86,88,88,88,FF,FC
2648 data 66,56,38,2E,FF,EE,67,58,38,2
C,FF,CE,67,26,3F,2E
2656 data FF,EE,3F,86,3F,87,3F,3C,88,8
1,3F,2E,88,12,42,A7
2666 data 2F,2E,FF,F2,4E,BA,FA,84,DE,F
C,66,12,48,C8,2D,48
2070 data FF,FC,68,24,3F,2E,FF,EE,3F,8
6,3F,87,3F,3C,88,81
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2888 data 3F,2E,88,12,42,A7,2F,2E,FF,F
2,4E,BA,FA,44,DE,FC
2898 data 88,12,48,C8,2D,48,FF,FC,68,2
2, 3F, 84, 3F, 86,3F, 87
2188 data 3F,85,3F,2E,88,12,42,A7,2F,2
E,FF,F2,3F,3C,88,88
2118 data 4E,BA,82,38,DE,FC,88,14,2D,4
8,FF,FC,3D,47,FF,F6
2120 data 28,2E,FF,F2,BO,AE,86,8A,67,8
E,2F,2E,88,8A,2F,2E
2138 data FF,F2,4E,BA,F9,BE,56,8F,8C,A
E,88,88,88,88,FF,FC
2148 data 6C,4C,3F,2E,88,12,26,2E,FF,F
C,3F,88,28,6C,FF,EA
2158 data 20,58,4E,98,58,8F,2D,48,FF,F
C,8C,6E,88,82,88,88
2168 data 6C,26,8C,AE,80,81,08,08,FF,F
C, 66, lC, 3F, 2E, 88, 12
2178 data 20,6C,FF,E6,4E,98,54,8F,8C,8
8,88,88,88,82,66,88
2188 data 2D,7C,FF,FF,FF,F2,FF,FC,3D,7
C,68,63,FF,F6,8C,AE
2198 data 88,61,88,88,FF,FC,67,88,FB,7
. C,8C,AE,86,88,80,88
2280 data FF,FC,6C,06,28,2E,FF,FC,68,2
6,38,84,48,C8,E3,88
2210 data El,88,Dl,AE,88,8A,38,84,Dl,6
E,88,18,38,04,91,6E
2228 data 88,8E,38,2E,88,8E,66,88,FA,E
8,38,3C,00,80,48,CO
2238 data 4C.DF.88.F8.4E,5E,4E,75,4E,5
6,80,88,42,78,84,44
2248 data 42,B8,84,28,42,B8,84,3A,8C,B
9,11,28,19,85,80,FC
2258 data 88,18,67,12,8C,B9,84,22,19,8
7,88,FC,88,18,67,2C
2268 data 42,6C,FF,DO,68,66,29,7C,88,F
C,18,88,FF,E6,29,7C
2278 data 88,88,4D,CE,FF,E2,29,7C,88,8
8,4D,B8,FF,DA,29,7C
2288 data 88,88,16,7A,FF,D6,42,6C,FF,C
E,68,26,29,7C,88,FC
2298 data 11,E4,FF,E6,29,7C,88,88,75,7
8,FF,E2,29,7C,88,88
2388 data 75,5A,FF,DA,29,7C,88,86,16,D
A,FF,D6,39,7C,68,81
2318 data FF,CE,28,6C,FF,EE,29,58,FF,F
2,41,FA,F9,6C,28,88
2328 data 28,6C,FF,EE,28,88,39,7C,08,8
1, FF, 08, 4E, 5E, 4E, 75
2338 data 4E,56,88,88,41,FA,F8,78,28,8
C,48,7A,FF,5C,3F,3C
2340 data 88,26,4E,BA,88,BE,5C,8F,38,2
C,FF,D8,66,lC,48,6C
2358 data 88,88,3F,3C,88,89,4E,BA,88,C
6,5C,8F,3F,3C,68,81
2368 data 3F,3C,88,4C,4E,BA,88,B8,58,8
F,48,6C,88,3A,3F,3C
2378 data 88,89,4E,BA,88,AA,5C,8F,48,6
C,80,6E,3F,3C,88,89
2388 data 4E,BA,88,9C,5C,8F,48,6C,80,A
8,3F,3C,80,89,4E,BA
2398 data 00,8E,5C,8F,48,6C,88,D2,3F,3
C,88,89,4E,BA,88,88
2488 data 5C,8F,48,6C,81,84,3F,3C,88,8
9, 4E, BA, 88, 72, 5C, 8F
2418 data 48,6C,81,36,3F,3C,88,89,4E,B
A,88,64,5C,8F,48,6C
2420 data 81,68,3F,3C,88,89,4E,BA,88,5
6,5C,8F,48,6C,81,9A
2438 data 3F,3C,88,89,4E,BA,88,48,5C,8
F,28,6C,FF,FC,28,28
2440 data 88,8C,D8,A8,88,14,D8,A8.88,l
C,D8,BC,88,80,81,88
2456 data 3F,3C,88,88,2F,88,3F,3C,88,3
1,4E,41,4E,5E,4E,75
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2468 data 4E,75,29,49,FF,A6,29,4A,FF,A
2,29,5F,FF,9E,4E,4E
2478 data 22,6C,FF,A6,24,6C,FF,A2,2F,2
C,FF,9E,4E,75,29,49
2488 data FF,A6,29,4A,FF,A2,29,5F,FF,9
E,4E,41,22,6C,FF,A6
2498 data 24,6C,FF,A2,2F,2C,FF,9E,4E,7
5,29,7C,88,88,84,76
2588 data FF,EE,29,7C,88,88,84,84,FF,E
A,29,7C,88,88,84,44
2518 data FF,DE,29,7C,88,88,4D,B8,FF,D
A,29,7C,88,88,16,7A
2528 data FF,D6,29,7C,88,88,84,A6,FF,D
2,43,EC,FF,C6,32,FC
2538 data 88,81,32,FC,88,83,32,FC,88,8
5,32,FC,88,87,43,EC
2548 data FF,BE,32,FC,88,88,32,FC,88,8
2,32,FC,88,84,32,FC
2558 data 88,86,43,EC,FF,B4,32,FC,88,8
1,32,FC,88,83,32,FC
2568 data 88,85,32,FC,88,87,32,FC,88,8
9,43,EC,FF,AA,32,FC
2578 data 88,88,32,FC,88,82,32,FC,88,8
4,32,FC,88,86,32,FC
2588 data 88,88,4E,75,54,72,61,6E,73,2
D,57,61,72,78,28,44
2598 data 72,69,76,65,28,6E,6F,74,28,6
C,6F,61,64,65,64,2E
2688 data 8D,8A,57,72,6F,6E,67,28,54,4
F,53,28,52,4F,4D,28
2618 data 69,6E,73,74,61,6C,6C,65,64,2
E,8D,8A,88,88,8D,8A
2628 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
2638 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
2648 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,8D,8A
2658 data 88,88,2A,28,28,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,28,28,28,28,28
2668 data 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,28,28,28,28,28
2678 data 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,28,28,28,28,2A
2688 data 8D,8A,88,88,2A,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,28,54,72,61,6E
2698 data 73,2D,57,61,72,78,28,44,72,6
9,76,65,2C,28,56,65
2788 data 72,73,69,6F,6E,28,35,2E,31,3
8,28,28,28,28,28,28
2718 data 28,2A,8D,8A,88,88,2A,28,43,6
F,78,79,72,69,67,68
2728 data 74,28,31,39,38,37,2C,31,39,3
8,38,28,44,61,6E,28
2738 data 4D,6F,6F,72,65,28,26,28,44,6
1,76,65,28,53,6D,61
2748 data 6C,6C,28,2A,8D,8A,88,88,2A,2
8,28,28,28,4E,65,77
2758 data 2C,28,49,6D,78,72,6F,76,65,6
4,28,61,6E,64,28,4D
2768 data 65,67,61,28,43,6F,6D,78,61,7
4,69,62,6C,65,21,21
2778 data 21,21,28,28,28,2A,8D,8A,88,8
8,2A,28,28,28,28,28
2788 data 28,28,52,65,73,65,74,73,28,6
6,6F,78,65,64,2E,28
2798 data 46,6C,6F,78,78,79,28,76,65,7
2,69,66,79,28,6F,66
2888 data 66,2E,28,28,28,28,28,2A,8D,8
A,88,88,2A,28,28,28
2818 data 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,28,28,28,28,28
2828 data 28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,28,2
8,28,26,28,26,26,28
2838 data 28,28,28,26,28,28,28,28,28,2
A,8D,8A,88,88,2A,2A
80
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2848 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
2858 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A
2868 data 2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2A,2
A,2A,2A,8D,8A,88,88
2876 data 88,88,88,82,86,88,88,88,88,8
8,88,88,88,88,86,88
2888 data *

TRANSWARP DRIVE
LISTING 1
CHECKSUM DATA

188 data 639,544,391,421,536,662,562,7
75,986,178,5686
1858 data 861,776,873,11,77,14,31,765,
688,941,5837
1158 data 876,875,143,117,188,141,898,
1,192,921,4264
1258 data 51,69,85,771,995,21,778,962,
715,45,4492
1358 data 876,268,41,695,945,617,961,9
94,837,752,6978
1458 data 835,888,711,117,955,692,696,
895,328,351,6372
1558 data 187,328,168,892,51,32,222,87
2,48,182,2982
1658 data 115,981,148,916,123,148,935,
286,98,988,4578
1758 data 115,937,72,162,819,41,239,34
8,791,661,4177
1858 data 783,991,333,226,338,352,54,9
86,153,69,4197
1958 data 34,53,34,246,948,14,98,881,1
86,47,2445
2858 data 982,173,28,178,893,987,166,9
65,196,41,4449
2158 data 892,887,867,378,881,93,896,8
33,896,875,7498
2258 data 798,63,188,57,8,41,254,46,8,
24,1391
2358 data 844,937,896,982,913,884,872,
871,978,891,9868
2458 data 882,152,136,229,998,948,56,2
36,874,27,4458
2558 data 16,38,873,882,885,831,828,84
3,844,836,6796
2658 data 579,575,593,683,814,731,779,
743,827,751,7875
2758 data 851,834,628,889,882,661,576,
577,642,851,7311
2858 data 852,798,494,221,2365

IRANS·WARP
DRIVE

END
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Let us know your new address right away. Attach
an old mailing label in the
space provided below and
print your new address
where indicated.
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ST-LOG Magazine is interested in programs, articles, and software review submissions dealing with
the Atari home computers. If you feel that you can
write as well as you can program, then submit those
articles and reviews that have been floating around
in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing
famiily of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed and
magnetic form. A typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower case with
double spacing. By submitting articles to ST-LOG
Magazine, authors acknowledge that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the
exclusive property of ST-LOG Magazine. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs
will remain the property of the author. If submissions
are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed,
stamped envelope. All submissions of any kind must
be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.
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Send your programs and articles to:
ST-LOG Magazine
P.O. Box 1413-M.O.
Manchester, CT 06040-1413
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REVIEW

NeoDesk
Gribnif Software
P.O. Box 350
Hadley, MA 01035
(413) 584-7887
Medium or High Resolution

$29.95
Reviewed
by
Andy Eddy

It goes without saying that using a utility program should provide some benefit
beyond that which you can gain
normally. By the same token, it
shouldn't cause more work or hardship than it alleviates. Using those
rules as a yardstick, NeoDesk
meets the former requirement
reasonably, yet sometimes falls victim to the second.
For those who haven't heard of
it yet, NeoDesk, by Gribnif Software, bills itself as an "alternative
desktop:' Loading NeoDesk after
booting yourST brings up an entirely different look-the shape of the
icons, the operation of disk copies,
the basic function of the desktop
is all changed.
A simple example is the rubberbanding effect when you drag your
mouse pointer. With the original
desktop you can only open the box
downwards and to the right; NeoDesk allows stretching of the box
in any direction. Not a drastic
change, but an improvement just
the same.
Another change-and certainly more of a change for the
better-is the provision to pull program icons to the desktop. Your
most frequently used files become
an integral part of the desktop, and
double-clicking on the icon oper-
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ates just as if you had the window
that contained that piece of software open and then double-clicked
the program. This saves your having to open window after window
lif your programs happen to reside
within multiple foldersl to find a
program or document.
Icons are more descriptive as
well. NeoDesk displays floppy
drive icons, in addition to hard
drive and RAM disk symbols, making it look much different than the
standard GEM desktop. Folder
icons are the fanciest, appearing
to have writing on them and opening up when highlighted. Also included in the package is an icon
editor, for altering the icon's appearances to your own design.
There is an additional symbol on
the screen, a printer icon, that
works hand in hand with the Neoqueue print accessory. This program, when installed, lets the user
drag up to ten files to the printer
icon for spooling (handy when using another GEM programl, as well
as select the order of printing.
Windows themselves are
changed also. The horizontal slider
has been eliminated, with all partially displayed file icons wrapped
similar to a word processor. If less
than half of an icon can't be dis-

played in a window, it is carried
to the next line. You are also permitted to have up to the GEM limit
of seven windows open simultaneously.
The top line of the window
shows the path as with any standard window; but if you highlight
a file, the information on it is
shown at the top, similar to the
"Show Info" selection on the normal desktop-file size, read/write
status and time/date stamp. In the
same respect, highlighting multiple files will show combined data
on the file group. This is handy for
copying files, so you'll know ahead
of time how much space is required. As a negative note, highlighting a file and a folder doesn't
include the folder's size in the information line, so it can be somewhat misleading; this is no
improvement over the standard
desktop.
Copying with NeoDesk is done
smartly. For example, when dragging one icon to another, NeoDesk
analyzes whether the source and
destination media match in size. If
they do, NeoDesk may opt to copy
with formatting; if not, it will treat
the copy as if you dragged a group
of icons to the destination drive.
Copies and formatting can also be
ST -LOG JANUARY 1989
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lIlt must be remembered that NeoDesk is
simply a replacement for the desktop; its
functions donlt carry into o ther programs.11
halted with the UNDO key. And
while on the subject of formatting,
support is in place for a few different configurations of track and
sector numbers, but strangely
enough, the popular Twister format isn't one of those supported.
If you utilize a CLI (Command
Line Interpreter). you can use
batch files to do some things automatically; this is similar to using a script file under Flash. If you
want to accomplish a particular
procedure at boot time, for instance, you can set up a batch file
called NEOAUTO.BAI Similarly,
NeoDesk adds another type of file
type to the list: the .BTP, or Batch
Takes Parameters, file. The .BTP
file is much the same as the .TIP
file in that you can enter a string
of parameters that will be passed
on at execution.
Another plus is that many of
NeoDesk's functions can be called
with Cantrol key combinations, to
reduce the time it takes to enact
a process. An example of this
comes from clicking on a file or
group of files with the Control key
held down simultaneously, which
lets you rename files quickly. Using the Shift key to pick multiple
files, in tandem with the Control
key, will pop through all of the files
to rename them in sequence.

The Ups And Downs
All of this is well and good,
right? Not quite. You see, with every silver lining comes a cloudST-LOG JANUARY 1989

in this case, a dark cloud. For
starters, the loading of NeoDesk
chips away at your available RAM
to the tune of 745K. That won't affect many Mega 2 or 4 users too
adversely, but most of the ST contingent are using 520s and 1040s.
The loss of 145K in one swoopindependent of other accessories
or AUTO programs you may also
use-is a major chunk, to say the
least.
As an aside, a few experienced
ST programmers have told me that
a program of this scope shouldn't
use nearly as much RAM. There
are certain memory wasters that
were programmed in, when simpler and leaner methods could
have been used. Earlier I noted the
use of Control key combos to
enact NeoDesk functions. Strangely, the NeoDesk information screen
that normally is brought up under
the Desk header of the menu bar
can also be caused to surface with
a Control-A.
As a similar example, the sizeable custom dialogs, like the Edit
Environment box or the running of
a .TIP/.BTP file, surely take up a
good slab of silicon. And NeoDesk
doesn1 have any check on
whether it is in place already or
not, so conceivably it could be run
on top of itself, at a loss of 145K
each time, until you run out of
RAM space. It's not likely to happen accidentally, but proper error
checking would be a better use of
RAM than some of the other uses.

Another bug, though more obscure, was pointed out and explained by ST-LOG West Coast
Editor Charles Johnson. Apparently, the SHELWRITE command in
the AES (Application Environment
Services)-the section of the operating system that oversees the
menu bars, dialog boxes, windows
and such-isn't handled properly
by NeoDesk. This command tells
the desktop to run another program when the current one is
complete; for example, Easy Draw
uses this function to run its OUTPRINIPRG program when you
select "Output" from the menu bar.
For this reason, when you exit
from Easy Draw, it does indeed
drop back to NeoDesk; but when
exiting NeoDesk to the regular
desktop, OUTPRINIPRG then tries
to run. This results in bombs and
a crash.
Finally, NeoDesk has a bunch of
features that frankly aren't of much
use to most users. For example,
the dialog box that comes up
when you run a .TIP or .BTP file
lets you enter up to 128 characters of parameters. You can also
add one command to the
parameters to have the output of
these files redirected to a file or
the printer. Not everyday computing aids and not very useful to all
but the most dedicated power
users.
There is also an "Edit Environment" process that will pass information, such as paths for file
locations, to another program. To
date, only a few C language compilers support such a technique.
With NeoDesk, you can pass up
to ten environment strings from
the desktop, so conceivably you
could compile from the desktop.
This segment of the program is
only useful for those few who use
compatible compilers, and even
then is not likely to be used that
heavily. Regardless, the feature
takes up precious RAM whether
it's used or not.
It must be remembered that
NeoDesk is simply a replacement
for the desktop; its functions don't
carry into other programs. Many
people spend little time at the
desktop level, especially with so
varied a selection of desk accessories (many in the public domain,
available on local BBSs that sup-

port the ST, as well as in the databases of the ST SIG on DELPHI)
that remain resident, can be called
up from most applications and,
most importantly, duplicate a portion of NeoDesk's features. Besides, from a program that bills
itself as the "complete desktop alternative;' it seems strange that it
doesn't support low resolution
usage.
Other limitations-which Gribnif acknowledge-actually serve
to make NeoDesk less than the
original desktop. A few examples
are the ceiling of 18 icons you are
limited to having on the desktop
at once, a maximum of ten file
icons that can be put on the desktop, and, most restricting, the condition of not more than 112
viewable files in a window.
On top of that, many seasoned
ST users find that icons are onerous and clumsy, so they've
switched to text mode to display
window contents. Unfortunately
NeoDesk, in its initial incarnation,
doesn't support a text mode. The
reason I say "initial incarnation" is
because Gribnif Software's Mike
Cohan, Rick Flashman and Dan
Wilga noted in a DELPHI conference that a new version would be
released in the fall to pacify some
of the critics by adding many
features-text mode among them.
Of course, the additions would expand the RAM grabbing; but in
their defense, they also intend to
have a configuration accessory
that would enable the user to
minimize the memory usage to
only those functions that are
needed.
Granted, the previous description doesn't describe all that NeoDesk is capable of, and $29.95 is
certainly a small sum to pay for
the noble effort Gribnif has undertaken.
If you collect ST utilities religiously, then by all means pick up
a copy. Personally, I see it as a program that you'll use a few times,
then put on the shelf. If you do
plan on buying it, keep in sight that
it doesn't come without its negative points, coupled with the fact
that Gribnif is planning on a substantial upgrade (which may not be
out by the time you read this). As
always: caveat emptor, let the
buyer beware. •
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DynaCADD
DynaCADD
ISD Marketing, Inc.
2651 John St. Unit #3
Markham, Ont., Canada L3R 2W5
(416) 479-1880
One megabyte 512ST, 1040ST
or any Mega ST, Monochrome only $695.00

Reviewed
by
Ian Chadwick
and
Thom Weeks

DynaCADD is one of a rare breed of software. It is designed and implemented uniquely for the Atari Sl; for the
professional user. It isn't a crossbreed or a port from another system, with features and commands
sorely limited to suit the impression that the ST market isn't a serious place to develop in. It is easily
the most complex, fully featured
program available in its category. In
fact, its real competition doesn't
even come from within the ST
market, but from AutoCAD, the
best-selling PC/MS-DOS program.
At $695, DynaCADD is also in the
stratosphere of ST pricing.
The price alone should be a
warning to casual users. And if
that doesn't deter you, the almostbewildering array of commands
and features should convince you.
DynaCADD is meant for the
professional market: engineers, architects' designers, draftsmen. It
makes no concessions for
amateurs, tinkerers or hackers.
DynaCADD is both a two- and
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a three-dimensional CAD package.
In 2-D mode, it supports up to 256
layers. The screen can be subdivided into four windows, each of
which can be used to display a
different "view:' Views can be rotated, moved or zoomed independent of one another.
The user interface follows all of
the familiar GEM conventions, including windows, scroll bars and
the mouse. It makes good use of
the ST keyboard for Help and Undo
features, although the latter is only
good for the last action and does
not permit backward stepping.
Basically, the user interface is
quite straightforward, though it
takes some getting used to, since
the screen is visually very "busy:'
Due to the complexity of the
program, the typical GEM menu
tree isn't large enough to contain
all of the commands and subcommands. Only global commands and
utilities are available through the
pull-down menus.
Most of the commands are dis-

played as icons on the "menu
pads" along the left of the screen.
These pads can be hidden to show
the drawing screen at full size, if
desired. The pads work in a tree
hierarchy. That is, when you click
on one, it changes the display of
the lower pad(s) to show appropriate subcommands. The top pad
doesn't change. There are also
several unchanging icons along the
top of the drawing screen.
While the icon approach makes
the user interface easy, it can also
lead to great confusion as you try
to remember what the pictures
stand for. To counter this, as you
pass the pointer over any icon, the
text version of the command is
echoed in the top left corner,
above the drawing area. Finally, for
those who prefer, commands can
be typed in. The command line interpreter not only accepts input,
but records the program's messages and the X/V/Z coordinates
of the cursor (in the units of the
drawing). The text screen can be
ST - LOG JANUARY 1989
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viewed anytime, or input can be
echoed to the printer or a disk file.
Going from one level of the interface to another is sometimes
time-consuming, especially when
you're deep within one part of the
tree and want to back go to
another branch. It requires backing up, then going forward several steps to the right command.
This process can be avoided by
typing the commands directly.
Another part of the user interface is a scientific calculator. This
always appears whenever DynaCADD expects a numeric value.
Numbers can be entered and
manipulated as on any calculator,
or stored in four calculator
memories. This seems like overdoing things when a simple numeric entry is required. It would
be better to offer a two-step
process: a box for simple entries,
and the calculator called up by the
user only when the user desires it.
It would be easy to simply list
DynaCADD's features, but that
would consume the rest of this article. The program simply has
more features than any of its competitors: 360 commands at the last
count. For the professional, it does
everything you need, plus a lot
more.
Text is treated as an entity,
much the same as the other
"primitives": point, line, circle, arc,
fillet (an arc placed between two
lines), polygon, bezier curves, ellipse and ellipse arc, except for the
special commands required to deal
with it. It can be moved, rotated,
scaled (along either or both axes),
slanted, centered and placed by
relative or exact location. Individual
letter spacing can be adjusted or
the text set as proportional.
DynaCADD does have a very
sophisticated font editor (we were
only able to see the developmental version for this review), but it
requires you to build a font much
in the same way as you build a 2-D
drawing, a somewhat laborious
method but rewarding in the end
results. Because DynaCADD fonts
are stored as vectors, bit-mapped
fonts such as those used in GODS
or output by programs like Fontz,
are not compatible.
The other file format available,
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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DynaCADD's own, is called DEF. along an axis, mask, trim an entiThis is a text (ASCII) file that can ty, and transform 3-D entities into
be read and edited by most word 2-D. Entities can also be grouped
as figures or formats and saved to
processors.
The file format is described in disk.
the manual but best understood by
Drawings can be done with a
creating and saving a drawing, grid (visible or not) and points
then examining the DEF file.
snapped to it. You cannot,
Dimensioning allows numerous however, add cross-hatching or
formats and parameters for both other GEM fill patterns to a
2-D and 3-D drawings, including drawing.
arrowhead types, tolerances, pre- '
Views can be manipulated in a
cision and text format dimensions. number of ways, changing not only
You can also determine real-world the view location, but the distance
scaling, such as making an inch in from the entities being viewed.
your drawing equal to eight feet, You can zoom or rotate a view,
for exact measurements and scal- scroll it or hide selected entities
ing. You can measure distances within it. The dynamic rotation opbetween points, including the tion is particularly easy to use
radius and diameter of circles, an- although it unfortunately does not
gles and distances between lines use the cursor (arrow) keys. A
and points.
view can be stored as an image
Transformation covers a wide and recalled later, rather than havrange <if commands to manipulate ing to work through various comentities, including delete, divide mands to achieve that view.
(break an entity into two or more
DynaCADD is copy protected,
separate entities), copy, rotate, using a cartridge slot key. This is
mirror, modify, move, stretch, simple and effective, but limits the
scale, project (extrude a 2-D enti- program to single-system use.
ty along the Z axis), revolve (3-D There is no provision currently for
only), sweep (generate entities site licensing or the 'purchase of
along the Z axis), move and copy multiple keys.

DynaCADD is
one of a rare
breed of
software. It is
designed and
implemented
uniquely for
the Atari 5T,
for the
professional
user.
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For the small architectural firm
or the professional who wants to
work at home, DynaCADD provides
a superb opportunity to get a
master-level program at considerable savings over the competition .

DynaCADD Versus
AutoCAD
Although DynaCADD's ancestors are in the mainframe world,
it competes in the micro world
against dozens of other CAD programs. In the ST galaxy, it is unrivalled as a professional tool. But
in the PC/MS-DOS professional
marketplace, there are many competitors, chief among which is AutoCAD, from AutoDesk Inc, the
industry leader and benchmark.
Contenders include VersaCAD Design from Versa cad Corp.-first in
features but not sales- and FastCAD from Evolution Computing.
Stacked up feature for feature
against AutoCAD, the two come
out roughly equal. However, DynaCADD is far superior in its handling of 3-D entities, and far faster
in redrawing screens.
The biggest difference between
the two, vocabulary aside, lies in
the way they handle the commands and the processing to attain similar results. This is neither
positive or negative: both programs
do much the same, but often approach the same concept from
different viewpoints. It takes some
getting used to the differences and
the manual-the weakest element
in the package-fails to help the
user over them (see below).
With a little perseverance, the
professional who understands the
basics of CAD can figure out how
to achieve with DynaCADD what
he or she can do with AutoCAD.
If you're not steeped in preconceptions from using AutoCAD, then
learning DynaCADD will prove a
trifle easier.
DynaCADD also reads AutoCAD's DXF files and can display
everything in them except the text
and (of course) the color information. We had no difficulty porting
DXF files between the ST and PC.
However, the loss of text from PC
DXF files is disconcerting, especially if important information is
contained in the text. It would be
86
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nice to offer a utility to translate
AutoCAD fonts over to DynaCADD
so the text could be imported as
well.
AutoCAD supports on-screen
color definition. This is important
for identifying layers and entities,
something DynaCADD lacks, since
it works in monochrome only
(although you can print in color, if
your printer or plotter supports it).
AutoCAD lists for about four
times the price of DynaCADD:
$2,850 for version 9. If you consider the cost of a high-resolution
color graphics system, based on at
least an 80286 system, the hardware costs are another $10,000.
Given this, DynaCADD compares
more than favorably to AutoCAD as
far as price for power. If Atari ever
manages to make inroads into the
business world, DynaCADD might
go head-to-head with AutoCAD for
market share.

ST Versus the Mac
If the PC/MS-DOS systems are
oranges to the ST's apples, then
the Macintosh is another system
of the same breed. Right now, the
best CAD package on the Mac is
MGMStation, at $495 similar to

AutoCAD version 9, but it only supports 56 layers, compared to DynaCADD's 256. It also doesn't have
a macro capability and falls short
on the isometric displays.
VersaCAD should have released
its Mac version by now, but initial
press releases say it only supports
2-D.
Despite the hullabaloo about the
Macintosh, nothing currently available for Apple's frontline computer
can match DynaCADD for features.
ST users can rejoice in their superiority.

Documentation
The 300+ page manual is the
weakest part of the DynaCADD
package. It was written by the
programmer, Dave Fletcher, and
edited by the company's president,
Nathan Potechin. It's admirable
that they tried so hard, but they
failed to provide documentation
equal to either the program or the
price being asked for it.
It has a terribly inadequate index, gives no command examples,
has far too few illustrations and
the descriptions are obscure, often
to the point of opacity, when explaining complex commands. What

illustrations are available are not
accompanied by the commands
used to create the results. Figuring out how to get something
equivalent is often very confusing.
The order of the chapters is sometimes confusing and not conducive
to clarity.
The tutorials (2-D and 3-D) are
mistakenly placed at the end of the
manual (they should be at the
front), but they are meager and
sparse. Very little help is given to
the user in either of the tutorials.
Many areas of the program are
poorly documented or even ignored, especially since the manual was written for an earlier
version with fewer features than
are currently available. The language is acceptable but generally
poor, mostly using the passive
voice and a spartan style that fails
to explain things properly.
A complete rewrite should be
undertaken. At $695, the buyer
deserves much better in a manual.

Strengths
Installation is easy and painless.
You can suspend DynaCadd or
save it and return to that same
drawing later.
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about the
system and
the drawing.

There are a high number of
complex commands, with much
flexibility and control over
drawings.
There is a large, contextsensitive Help system, although
the writing leaves something to be
desired. However, the help is comprehensive and is almost a second
manual in itself.
Good upgrade policy, on-going
program development and ISO appears to be willing to listen to the
users and incorporate their requests and suggestions into the
program.
All commands are available
through the keyboard (but see below about the space bar).
Commands can be concatenated and stored as macros.
The screen can be saved as a
DEGAS format picture file,
although the menu pad, menu bar,
etc., are also included. There is no
way to save just the drawing
screen.
There are many information
commands which provide considerable information about the
system and the drawing.
There is considerable support
for plotters and laser printers, inST-LOG JANUARY 1989

cluding the Atari SLMB04.
However, only Epson 9- and-24 pin
or compatible dot-matrix printers
are supported. Drawings can be
saved to disk as GEM image files.
There is easy switching between viewing windows.
The screen display is crisp, clear
and distinct.
Filter (not in AutoCAD) permits
simple selection of particular types
of entity for manipulation or viewing. For example, you can alter only
circles in a drawing.
ISO is very open to suggestion
and listens to its users. They will
incorporate suggestions and ideas,
where possible in upgrades.

Weaknesses
(Note: Neither of us consider
any or all of these weaknesses
sufficient reason not to buy the
program. We believe that, due to
the high level of dedication and
user-support, ISO will make
changes and continue to add features and improve the program to
compensate for any perceived
flaws.)
When you load the program,
you must "activate" a part or
drawing first. In order to load a

new drawing, you must exit the
program to the desktop, load DynaCADD again and activate a new
drawing andlor part. You can't
close a drawing and start a new
one from within the program. This
is incredibly annoying and no reason is given for it in the manual.
You activate a command by
pressing the space bar, rather than
Return. This is hard to remember,
since it does not follow.
The program is not entirely bugfree. Transform (offset) locations,
for example, seems to be at the
computer's arbitrary choice, rather
than where the user determines.
The program sometimes crashes,
although, to be fair, not very often.
The cursor is hard to see and
sometimes hard to position. It
would be better if a small square
surrounded the crosshair or if DynaCADD used a variable cursor to
identify function or zoom mode.
DXF files lose their text when
imported. However, when DynaCADD reads a DXF file with text,
it still takes time to process the
text vectors, even though it ignores the text in the drawing later.
Dealing with the missing text is
slow.

Printing is slow, but by most
CAD standards, it's not excessively
slow. There should be a printer
driver construction utility for nonEpson printers.
Monochrome is the only resolution supported. It is difficult or
impossible to visually distinguish
layers without color information.
It can't detect intersections between a circle or arc and a straight
line (it does easily with straight
lines).
AutoCAD allows you to select
the intersection, not the lines involved.
It doesn't support the
minilmainframe IGES file format. It
should have a file conversion utility, since this format is supported
by all major PC/MS-DOS CAD
programs.
There is n9 freehand sketch feature nor are there any fill patterns
or cross-hatching.
Undo only goes back one step,
rather than backing step by step.
It should be able to step
backwards.
The manual is mediocre, at best
(see above).
Many of the prompts and alerts
are cryptic and none are explained
in the manual. It's too easy to destroy or deiete a drawing because
the alerts don't explain the severity
of the commands.
There is no "crossing" command (to select any entity the window crosses) as there is in
AutoCAD.•

Ian Chadwick is a freelance
technical writer and editor who
specializes in desktop publishing
and word processing, and is a
columnist for ST-Log.
Thom Weeks is an architect for
the firm of Zeidler Roberts Partnership, Toronto, Canada. He and his
architect wife, Jennifer, both use
AutoCAD in the office and DynaCADD at home. They bought
their Mega ST specifically for CAD
and paint programs.
Our thanks to lSD's Nathan
Potechin and David Fletcher for
their time and efforts and the
hours spent in patient demonstration and answering questions.
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Timeworks
Des~'op

Publlslier
Timeworks Inc.
444 Lake Cook Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
(312) 948-9202
$130.00
Reviewed
by
Ian Chadwick

Desktop publishing essentially combines the
tasks of production manager, layout and paste-up artists and typesetter. The term describes a
category of software dedicated to
page layout and design. Before importing text or graphics, the page
is laid out to present a comprehensive document structure: page size,
margins, columns, headers and
footers. Edited text and completed
graphics are brought into the DTP
program where they are assembled
on the page for publication. In the
design process, the text is also assigned various attributes such as
bold, italics and fonts. Graphics are
placed and scaled to suit the layout. Final editing for finished output is completed, then the
document is printed. Of course, to
be even marginally effective, DTP
programs must be fully WYSIWYG.
Timeworks has a reputation for
producing well-designed software.
Their products fill the needs of the
ST market: simplicity of use carefully balanced with a wide range
of features and functionality. It's
· 88

hard to find fault with their approach and, if particular products
may be open to specific criticism,
overall they do an excellent job of
filling the major software niches
with solid, bug-free products.
Publisher ST, written by GST,
adds considerably to Timeworks'
existing line, bringing a desktop
publishing program (DTP) to
challenge Publishing Partner's hold
on that market. Both programs are
quite similar in their strengths and
weaknesses. Modelled after Xerox's popu lar program Ventura Publisher for the IBM PC market,
Publisher is not merely a clone, but
provides its own features and has
several functions Ventura lacks.
However, anyone accustomed to
Ventura will find themselves on
familiar ground with Publisher.
Owners of Timeworks' Word
Writer will also find that their text
converts automatically to Publisher
format, including all type attributes
and styles.
There are several basic elements in Publisher:
5T -LOG JANUARY 1989
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Master page: This is the
underlying page layout that will be
carried through from page to page.
To allow for two-sided printing,
right and left master pages alternate margins to accommodate
binding or hole punching.
Frame: Everything imported
goes into a frame. Each column of
text in a multi-column document
is a frame that must first be
drawn. Frames can be created on
the master pagels) to repeat
through the entire document. or as
needed on each page. Frame outlines can be made visible and
given various thicknesses and
shades.
Paragraph: A paragraph is
defined as text that ends with a
carriage return. This can be as
large as your entire document, or
as small as a word or a character.
Each paragraph can be assigned
its own style, with unique justification, font, spacing and tabs. Any
number of paragraphs can be assigned a single style.

gant illustrations.
Publisher supports several file
types: Word Writer, 1st Word, 1st
Word Plus and Word ·Perfect for
text, as well as ASCII. Unfortunately for the thousands among us
who use it, ST Writer is not directly supported. For graphics, you can
import DEGAS, Neochrome, Easy
Draw, and GEM Paint and GEM
Draw, neither of which DRI has
released for the ST.
The Publisher's screen consists
of three sections:

Menu bar: Pull-down menus
include file (load, save and print
functions), edit (cut, copy and
paste text, frames or graphic objects). options (various display options, column guide settings, hide
pictures, and more), page (zoom
modes, go to and add or delete
pages). style (text style, font and
point size), text (search and
replace, hyphens, kerning, headers
and footers), graphics (scale, crop,
edit, grid size and snap) and help
(online help features).

Tools: The left-hand side of the
Style sheet: A document
consists of the common elements
(paragraph styles, headers, footers,
master pages, empty frames) and
the specific elements (text and
graphics assigned to the frames).
The common elements can be
saved as a style sheet and reused
by other documents.

Timeworks has a reputation
for producing well-designed
software. Their products fill
the needs of the 5T market:
simplicity of use carefully
balanced with a wide range of
features and functionality.

screen displays the tool access:
icons for frame, paragraph, text
and graphics allow you to switch
to their unique functions, also indicated by icons. A selection in the
Options menu allows you to hide
the tool area and expand the
workspace.
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Workspace: This is the disText: Publisher provides limited
text editing capability, so it's best
to use a word processor to edit
before importing text. However,
you can do final editing in Publisher and assign specific words or
characters bold, italics, underlining, or select a font different from
the rest of the paragraph.

Graphics: In Publisher you can
edit an imported graphic on a pixellevel, as well as manipulate the
size and shape of it. The objectoriented draw package permits
line drawing, rectangle, circle, ellipse and freehand drawing.
Although not as sophisticated as
a CAD program, you can use the
built-in graphics for labels, flow
charts, arrows and simple but eleST- LOG JANUARY 1989

play of the page at the selected
zoom (magnification) level.
It uses GEM scroll bars for positioning and can show rulers (in imperial, metric or pica/point units)
along the top and left borders. All
editing is done in the workspace.
All Publisher commands and
features are activated by the
mouse through either the menu or
the tool icons, but most can also
be called through keyboard
equivalents.
Ventura users may be surprised
to find that Publisher supports the
Epson LQ series as well as several other popular printers, which
Xerox fails to do, limiting its dotmatrix support to the MX/FX series. Also, the graphics editor in
Publisher has more flexibility and

Technical Requirements:
· Atari 520; 1040; MEGA ST computers with one or more
single- or double-sided disk drives. (Hard drives are also supported.)
· Supports co lor or monochrome mon itors.
· Printer Requirements :
· Most popu lar dot matrix pritners, including: 9- pin and 24pin Epson, Epson MX/FX/RX/LX, and all Epson-compatible
printers; and NEG P6/P7; Atari SMM804.*
· Atari SLM 804 Laser Printer; all Postscript-compatible
printers, and Okidata Laserline 6 (512K).
· All printe rs compatible with those listed above.
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you can edit imported graphics,
something Ventura doesn't offer.
And while Ventura's built-in fonts
are, except for Postscript printers,
very limited, the Publisher comes
with seven fonts, which can, depending on your printer, be displayed in sizes between six and 72
points. Finally, Publisher comes
with 23 files of 200 ready-to-use
graphic images.
On the minus side, the Publisher has no means to create text
columns within frames. Columnar
text must be manually designed by
creating a separate frame for each
column, then assigning text to flow
from the first into the next frame.
This can lead to a lot of agonizing
tinkering to get precise columns
and locations. Ventura's method of
selecting the number of columns,
then having the program figure the
default widths (which can be
manually adjusted), is far easier
and sophisticated.
Here's a typical example, from
the type of document I work on
every week: on a two-column
page, a three-column frame must
be created to hold separate tabular material. In Ventura, this is an
easy task, requiring only a few
moments of effort. In Publisher, it
is a demanding exercise in which
excruciating care must be taken to
insure that the frames are precisely placed and are the proper size.
There are other features available in Ventura and not in Publisher which offset the seeming
advantages of Publisher's extras.
For example, although you can
start a paragraph with a bullet, you
cannot start with a drop cap (a
large initial character), nor can you
specify automatic page breaks within the text. There is no means
to do automatic indexing or table
of contents, nor can documents be
chained for any purpose. Frames
cannot be anchored to specific text
points nor can they be given captions or automatically incrementing figure numbers. Page
numbering is in Arabic only, with
no provision for Roman numerals.
If the comparison between the
two appears unfavorable, remember that Ventura costs roughly five
times what Publisher costs!
The biggest factor that makes
90

the Publisher fall below the professional use category is the manner
in which it handles text flow between frames. Since each frame
is independent, you can assign any
text or graphic file to it. However,
if the text file is too large to fit into
the frame, it does not automatically flow to the next. There is no
simple means to link frames and
tell the Publisher to fill contiguous
frames with a file. You must click
on each frame, then on the file,
then on the next frame into which
the text will flow, then on the file,
and so on until the text is exhausted: Although this gives you moderate flexibility in determining where

dence, once you establish a frame
on a page, you cannot change it
for the whole document if anything
has been added to it, even if you
alter the master page frame itself.
This means that, if you have just
finished designing and editing your
12-page newsletter and want to
increase the sizes by 1/4 inch, you
have to start all over again, because the frame sizes are fixed for
good.
Going to a new page requires
confirmation that you indeed want
to create a new page. In a large
publication, this simply adds unproductive time to the process without
returning anything in equal value.

manual is properly kerned
throughout.
This, unfortunately, also drags
the Publisher's output down below
the requirements of professional
publishing, since no one is likely
to engage in the Herculean task of
manually kerning a 300-page
document, much less a single
chapter. And, simply put, professional documents demand kerning.
Despite these drawbacks, Publisher is not at all a bad program.
It is simply better suited for noncommercial or non-professional ef'forts, such as user-group newsletters, small in-house publications or
hobbyist publications. I wouldn't
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text will go, it is a tedious process
with a large file. In my work, I
often deal with 200 or more page
documents, and I can't spend my
time pointing and clicking over
several hundred pages.
You also can't create a frame to
handle text out of order. That is,
if an article doesn't fit the frame
on page seven, I can't create a
new frame on page six to handle
the overflow. What will happen is
that the text will start flowing from
page six, although it was initially
assigned to page seven. Frames
have a strict front to back, left to
right sequence.
Also, because of their indepen-

Kerning-minute adjustments
between letters-is another issue
where the Publisher is inferior to
Ventura. You can kern individual
letters but there is no provision for
automatic document or paragraph
kerning. Even had they simply
provided automatic kerning for the
20 most commonly kerned pairs,
it would have vastly improved the
program. Lack of kerning is most
noticeable in Postscript and typesetter output, where fonts carry
correct kerning information in their
data file. A quick glance through
the Publisher's manual shows that
they did not use their own program to create it, because the

gest factor
that makes
the Publisher fall
below the
professional
use category
is the manner in which
it handles
text flow between
frames."

suggest you use it for magazines,
books or anything larger than
about a dozen pages. But for less
ambitious efforts, it's more than
suitable.
I've tried my best to confuse
Publisher and make it crash,
without success. It seems pretty
ruggedly built and able to handle
my erroneous input, wrong file
types and overloaded memory. The
printed output is clean and the dotmatrix printout is better than Ventura's modest effort. All in all, it
does a job that, if not particularly
suited for printing your next novel, is certainly better than anything
you can do with a word processor! •
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Impossible
Mission II
by Novotrade Studios
Epyx
600 Galveston Drive
Redwood City, CA 94063
(415) 366-0606
Low Resolution
$39.95
Reviewed
by
Andy Eddy

Elvin is at it again. The evil Professor Elvin
Atombender, the genius with a
long streak of mental instability, is
plotting to destroy the planet. Ensconced in his heavily guarded
tower, protected by robot killers,
he appears to be too isolated to
stop. This is where you come in.
The name of the contest is Impossible Mission II, Epyx's sequel
to the Impossible Mission game
that came out a while ago. You are
a government field agent who
must set out to break Elvin's defenses, get to the pieces of music
strewn throughout. then enter the
control room to stop the launch of
the missiles that will end the
world. One thing to remember is
that the game is very aptly named:
It may indeed be a task impossible.
92

Another nice feature they
provide is the ability to run
Impossible Mission II off
a hard drive.
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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Skyscraper Caper

Iy, they even scramble object locations, so you're out of luck. The
key is not to stay in one place too
long, wasting ticks of the clock.
There is a game-save feature, so
you can creatively help yourself
out anyway.

Elvin has filled his fortress with
many obstacles and implements of
destruction; his best shot to keep
you away from his control room .
A slew of robot warriors pace
back and forth through each room,
protecting all the pieces of the
puzzle you have to gather. You'll
have to search behind each chair,
picture frame and, most of all,
locked safes (where the music is
stored), to keep your quest alive.
Hidden by these items, you'll find
such necessities as mines (to take
out the robots and blast holes in
the floor), light bulbs (to illuminate
darkened rooms) and bombs (for
blasting open a safe).
By far the most important
gathering you make is colored
numbers. The correct set of three
numbers must be completed before you can exit the tower you are
in; each of the eight towers must
be finished in the same manner.
Lastly, you must assemble the six
different snippets of music (there
are two duplicates to throw you
off even more), whiGh will allow
you to pass through to Elvin's
computer room. Once there, you
have to pick one of the three terminals and disarm the rockets;
only one will do the job, and the
other two are electrified in an attempt to further hinder you .

challenging test

Is That All?

of a player's

I guess you can tell that you
have a lot ahead of you before you
finish . Oh, did I tell you that you
are also under the c.onstraint of a
time limit? Yes, eight hours are all
the time you have to do your dirty
work. And one thing the documentation doesn't tell you is that each
time your character dies-either
by being fried by a robot's laser or
falling to his demise-a few
minutes are extracted from the
time limit.
All of the impediments in your
path would seem to be enough to
keep you from getting anywhere
near the end of your mission. No
doubt, if you could make a careful
map of each room, plotting out a
strategy and path to get around
each robot, and where each important item is located, much more
could be completed. UnfortunateST-LOG JANUARY 1989

Thank the Interior
Decorator

Epyx has,
through the
programming
talents of
Hungary's
Novotrade
Studios, put
together a

ability.

Just the same, as discouraging
as the constant downfalls can be,
it is a ton of fun to tromp around
the towers, leaping and running all
over the place. Each room offers
a separate challenge, all the while
accompanied by lushly designed
graphics. Little details will leap out
at you, such as when your character strolls in front of a mirror, and
you see an accurately depicted
reflection in it. The animation of
your agent flipping over things, sliding up and down or back and forth
on moving platforms and falling
through holes in the floor-the latter accompanied by a frightening,
digitized bellow-are well done.
Another nice feature they provide is the ability to run Impossible Mission II off a hard drive,
though you must use the original
floppy as a key when loading it in
that way. Software companies
should take this path in bringing
their games to market, what with
more computer users going the
hard-drive route, particularly on
the basis that many of the new
generation contests require a large
chunk of time to load.
.
As a final note, the documentation is simple but gives you enough
background and detail to make the
game play easy to understand.
Though you can't simply boot-up
the game and play-there are certain keys that have an integral purpose, and knowing how to search
for objects is not easily discovered
without docs-there isn't much to
keep track of.
Epyx has, through the programming talents of Hungary's Novotrade Studios, put together a
challenging test of a player's ability and will. Though most gamers
will be frustrated and often discouraged by the program's
difficulty, it will stretch your talents in addition to being sharp to
look at. •
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BBIST
by Steve Grimm
Quantum Microsystems Incorporated
P.o. Box 179
Liverpool, NY 13088
(315) 451-7747
$49.95 Color or Monochrome

Reviewed
by
Blake Arnold

BBIST is a relatively new entry into the Atari
ST bulletin-board market, and
probably one of the most unique
bulletin-board programs available.
It allows much more customization
than most BBS programs, and its
features offer a radical departure-features such as its "tree"
type message base and its minilanguage.
The hardware requirements for
BB/ST are typical of most of the
Atari S1's bulletin-board system
programs: a modem (I recommend
a Hayes compatible). at least a
520ST with a single-sided disk
drive and monochrome or color
monitor. Although BB/ST will run
from a single-side floppy-disk system, you'll need two double-side
drives or a hard drive, to maximize
use of the program. BB/ST itself
doesn't use much disk space, but
the user log, message bases and
file areas can grow large quickly.
The 88/ST program itself arrives
on a single-side 3.5-inch diskette
that contains all the necessary
system files (and a few online
games) for the program. B8/ST is
not copy protected, so it can be
run from a hard drive if your setup
includes one.
The documentation is very complete, even going so far as to explain the correct use of file pathnames on the S1 As with any program, it's wise to read through the
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manual a couple of times before
you use the program. 88/S1's instruction manual is relatively
straightforward and written in a
way that is easy to understand.
The program itself presents no real
difficulties, but if you have a question, a quick flip through the manual should clear it up.
One of 88/S1's unique features
is its message system. Instead of
using a linear message system like
most other bulletin-board programs, B8/ST uses a "message
tree" (actually it resembles an
upside-down tree). In a linear message base, messages string along
one after another without much
consideration for their subjects,
but in a tree-based system messages fall under a certain "branch"
of the tree which contains related subjects. There is one message
at the top of the tree; Under this
message one might enter messages that would correspond to
normal message bases on other
88S programs (such as "General
Topics;' "Computers;' "For Sale;'
etc.). Under these branches the
users may enter their own messages, .creating even more
branches and sub-topics. In this
way a "Computers" message
branch could be created, with a
"Hot Computer News" branch attached to it, and a "Atari introduces transputer" branch at-

tached to that. In that situation the
message tree would look like this:
1 . TOp of Tree

2. General Topics
3. computers
5. Hot Computer News

6. Atari introduces transputer
4. For Sale

Each message may have up to
128 "children" (replies) attached to
it, and it is possible to keep users
from entering messages directly
under the top of the message tree.
The message tree is a powerful
system, but in this case power
breeds a certain amount of complexity. The message tree does
take a little while to get used to,
especially its advanced commands.
It contains commands that are radically different from a linear message base's, but after posting a
few messages and "climbing"
around the tree a little bit, it isn't
that difficult.
The tree structure makes it easy
to read a message and follow all
of its replies, then read another
message and follow all of its replies, etc. Messages read in this
way follow a logical order instead
of being jumbled together as in a
normal, linear message base. The
tree does have a disadvantage
though. In a linear message system users that don't call often can
simply go into a message base and
post a message; but in the tree
system it is proper to look for a
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related message to post a new message under. In other words, the programmers should have no problems with the mini-language, but betree can be more work and more confusing to the infrequent caller. ginners may want to enlist the help of a more experienced programmer.
As was stated earlier, the tree is powerful and flexible, but it is also
Through the mini-language it is also possible to pass parameters
much more complex than a linear message base.
to a TIP (TOS Takes Parameters) program. It would also be possible
There is a rather large flaw in the way the message file is han- to write a utility for users to view the files in an ARChived (ARC)
dled by the bulletin-board program: There is no way to set a limit file, extract the files they wanted and then download those files.
for the message file's size. The same is true with the user-log files The mini-language combined with the ability to pass parameters and
(the files that contain the callers' names and passwords) and a few execute TOS, TIP and other non-GEM programs is definitely one
other files. It wouldn't be too hard for a mischievous user using an of BBISf's strong points. With this ability it is possible to customize
advanced terminal program to write a macro to apply for passwords the system to do exactly what you want.
endlessly, which could theoretically result in a disk filled with a large
You don't have to be a great programmer either; compiled GFA
user-log file. The same would hold true for the message base files. BASIC programs work very well, and I don't think you'll find an easEven if no one ever tried to damage the system, it would be nice ier language to work with. Another nice feature of BBISf's ability
to have an option to set a maximum file size for those files that to execute external programs is that it continually monitors the mocurrently have no upper limit.
dem's carrier detect line; should the modem lose the connection
BBISf's system editors are easy to use, almost to the point of the BBS will simply reset itself for the next caller (it also automatinot even requiring the manual. The editors are built-in to the BBS cally redirects 110 to the modem).
itself, which means you don't have to exit the program to access
For those who would like to write more in-depth programs for BBIST,
editing functions. The main SYSOP (System Operator) menu contains there is a "Programmer's Guide to BBISf" available from OMI that
commands to access most of the other editor menus, and also to has details on how to communicate with the BBIST program from
perform disk operations; the other editors are a little more specialized. another (external) program. With the mini-language and external proThe SYSOP message menu contains commands that are used for gram ability, it is very easy to implement suggestions from users, which
maintenance of the message tree. It allows the SYSOP to save en- is an important feature when considering any BBS program.
tire message branches to disk to be reloaded later, change the
File transfers are also an important part of any bulletin-board sysprivilege flags of branches, delete unused branches (by days old or tem program, and BB/ST has an easy-to-use, yet powerful file-transfer
straight deletion). and to move branches to different parts of the menu. There may be a maximum of 16 file areas, which should be
message tree. These commands are powerful and convenient, but more than enough for most setups. Included in BBISf's file-transfer
BBISf's message tree lacks something that most other BBS pro- menu are options to view files in an ARChive, extract files from an
grams provide: automation. Although the tree may be automatically archive into a temporary archive that may then be downloaded, and
compacted (deleted messages are erased and file area is recovered upload and download files via Xmodem, Xmodem CRC, Ymodem, Ymofor new messages during compaction). it is still up to the SYSOP dem Batch, Fmodem and ASCII. Also in the file-transfer menu are
to perform the dead branch deletion functions.
options to view new files, and to change the current file area the
The user-log editor is relatively straightforward, and contains op- user is in, along with a few other useful commands.
tions to set privileges such as call time per day, message base acBB/ST has a terminal mode that the SYSOP may use to call other
cess, commands for terminal setup and other functions that affect bulletin boards or telecommunication services without having to exit
what areas of the BBS each user has access to. One thing missing the BBS program.
from the user's information displays is a list of passwords. This is
It is strictly a no-frills terminal, but does have options to change
a feature that should be included in any bulletin-board system pro- duplex, baud rate and to transfer files via any of BBISf's implemented
gram, and this is the first program that I have seen that does not protocols.
allow a SYSOP to view the user's passwords. Of course if you have
The program also allows the use of voting polls for users, and even
a sector-editor program such as Disk Doctor, you can view the pass- has an option to allow users to create polls or add selections to existing polls. When a poll is viewed, BBIST will display the total number
words, but this should not be necessary.
The bulletin-board system's configuration editor contains informa- of votes and the percentage of the total for each selection. If certain
tion such as path names to files (message tree file, download libraries, users create problems with the polls (such as adding unnecessary voting
text files, etc.), security levels to the message tree and file-transfer selections), it is easy to remove their access to the poll section. The
areas, modem setup commands and other system-specific configu- same holds true with all of BB/Sf's areas (message bases, etc.).
ration items. It is possible to change aspects of the configuration file
Another of BB/Sf's features is the ability to display Vidtex graphics
while the BBS is online, which can be handy for remote SYSOPs. in almost any text file. Vidtex graphics may be used in menus, mesThe menu editor is used to change traits of the bulletin board's sages and just about anywhere else the program displays text. Other
menus. There are commands to do such things as send E-mail and BBS programs may allow Vidtex, but most of them require a separate
display text files, along with commands to move around the mes- set of Vidtex files to do it; BB/ST needs only one set of files for Vidtex
sage tree and commands to downloadlupload files. In short, there and ASCII modes. BB/ST will simply skip over any Vidtex portions of
are commands for all of the functions of the BBS, and they can all the file if the user is not in Vidtex mode.
be edited. With the menu editor it is possible to add items to the
Obviously there isn't room here to go into a detailed description
menus, create new menus and to chain almost any non-GEM pro- of all of BBISf's features, but I've tried to reveal most of its high
gram into the BBS through use of the program's mini-language.
and low points. BB/ST is a unique program with several unique feaBBISf's mini-language can be used to write small programs for the tures, but it also contains a few oversights such as the user log
BBS, and the manual contains a few examples of mini-language pro- and message files not having an upper size limit and the inability
grams such as a lottery-number generator program and a database of the SYSOP to easily view the password file. On the other hand,
program that allows users to display certain selected text files to the features such as its mini-language and configurable menus are
screen (useful for bulletins). The mini-language is similar to a tiny im- powerful and allow the SYSOP to create a nicely customized BBS.
plementation of BASIC mixed with BBS-specific commands and con- If you'd like to see a BB/ST system online, call the OMI Customer
tains statements such as IF and GOTO. Intermediate level BASIC Service BBS at (315) 457-7216. •
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INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

LISTING

ADVERTISER:
The ST-Log #27 diskette contains 16 magazine flies.
Th'e y are listed below.

FILENAME. EXT

FILE TYPE

COMMENTS

--- ------ ---

---------

--------

\ ASMLINE\
DUMP
DUMP

.PRG
.S

RUN FILE
ASSEMBLY

ASSEMBLY LINE
SOURCE CODE

\ DETAB\
DETAB
DETAB

.TTP
.C

RUN FILE
C

DETAB UTILITY
SOURCE CODE

\ DRAMACDE\
DRAMA
. BAS

ST BASIC

DRAMA-CIDE

\ INTERFCE\
CARTPRTl.BAS
CARTPRT2.S

ST BASIC
ASSEMBLY

INTERFACE TEST
SOURCE CODE

\ OMNILIFE\
OMNILIFE.PRG
OMNILIFE. RSC
OMNILIFE. DFN
OMNILIFE.C
OMNILIFE.H
LIFEASM .S
STEREO .0

RUN FILE
RESOURCE
DATA
C
C
ASSEMBLY
OBJECT

OMNILIFE
OMNILIFE RSC
RCS FILE
SOURCE CODE
SOURCE CODE
SOURCE CODE
STEREO MODULE

\ TRANSWRP\
TWARP
.PRG
TWARP
.C
README . DOC

RUN FILE
C
TEXT

TRANS-WARP
SOURCE CODE
DISK INSTRUCTIONS

Disk instructions:
Only those files with PRG, TOS, or TTP
extensions may be run from the GEM desktop .
Other programs may require additional s oftwa re
as shown below.
WARNING: Be sure to read the appropriate magazine
article before . attempting to run
programs. Failure to do so may yield
confusing results.
.EXT

DESCRIPTION

.BAS
.GFA
.C
.S
. PAS

Requires
Requires
Requires
Requires
Requires

ST BASIC
GFA BASIC
C c ompiler
6800 0 assembler
Pascal compiler

ALPHA SYSTEMS
ASTRA SYSTEMS
AVANT·GARDE SYSTEMS
B.R.E. SOAWARE
COMPUTER GAMES PLUS
COMPUTER GARDEN
COMPUTER MAIL ORDER
C T C DISCOUNT
HOWARD MEDICAL
ILIAD SO AWARE
MICRmME
MIGRAPH
PROCO PRODUers
REGENT SO AWARE
ST PWS
ST USER
SUPRA CORP
TECH SPECIALITIES
TRIO ENGINEERING
VOID PUBLICATIONS
WEDGEWOOD RENTAL

PAGE:

READER SERVICE #

99

122
103
118
104
106

If1

49
49
29
56
58-59
75
98
56
13
33
49
55
31
30
2
70
74
96
63

111

108
120
121
112
103
116
105
110
109
107
101
117
119
115
113

This index is an additionat service. White every effort is made to provide a comptete and
accurate listing, the publisher cannot be responsible for inadvertent errors.

Bi,A117 STDi,/n
/-IARD DISK SYSTEI77S
• 30 or 60 megabyte hard disk
• 5.25" 360k PC type or
• 3.5" 720k floppy disk
• Real time clock
• t 200 or 2400 bps modem
• Monitor AlB switch
• 4 AC outlets in back
• AC control in front
• Surge protector
• Cooling fan
• Cables included
• Software included

FROM
$845.00

14" multi sync monitor · runs all resolutlons·······_·····$575.00
30 megabyte hard disk plus S.2S· or 3.S' lIoppy disk .... ·· .. S84S.00
60 megaby1e hard disk plus S.2S' or 3.S' floppy disk· ..· ..·$114S.00

~~On~t~;~~t~~if~~.o~e~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~i~~~~
floppy NB switch·· ..........................·· ..........·.. ··.. ···..··.. S6S.00
second internal floppy · includes NB switch .. ··· .. ···..........$17S.00

VOID PRODUCTIONS
911 E. PIKE , SUITE 325, SEATILE, WASHINGTON 98122
206,324·6809
VISA/MASTERCARD ORDERS WELCOME
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD.
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ow to Buy
a Computer
by Kev
"

>ore moe many po",'ble ,,,,on, fO'

buying a personal computer: You run a
sma ll business and all your competitors
have one; you are a yuppie and all your
friends have one; or you just think they're
real neat.
Whatever the reason, be ready for some
unpleasant times ahead. Choosing a personal computer is far more complicated
and nerve-racking than choosing a house
or a car or a spouse. Be prepared for condescending computer store clerks babbling incomprehensible jargon . Be
prepared to spend weeks snapping and
snarling at your friends and family as you
agonize over the options. In short, be prepared to enter the world of high tech.
Which one to buy? The easiest method
of deciding is to ask friends who already
own computers which type they think is
best. The answer is unequivocally an AtariA ppleIB Mcom pa ti bleCommodoreMacintoshgenuineIBM.
Product loyalty is fierce. People who simply smile and look tolerant if you insult
their ethnic group, religion or football
team will fly into a homicidal rage at the
suggestion that their computer can't lick
any other one on the block with one disk
drive tied behind its back.
The crucial difference is the operating
system, which is sort of the language the
computer speaks. Arguing the relative
merits of MS-DOS versus IDS as an operating system is like arguing French versus
ST-LOG JANUARY 1989
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Swedish: It's all a matter of cultural
preference.
Finally, some well-informed friend lets
you in on a secret. (You know the fri e nd
I m ean? "Four Eyes;' the scrawny kid everybody m ade fun of in your junior high
school class? The one who started his own
computer company at age 19 and is now
a multimillionaire?) He'll tell you that the
most important thing is to get a machine
that wi ll run your software.
Software is to a computer what clothing
is to a Barbie doll: It's not the initial investment that gets you, it's the hundreds
of accessories. The problem with your
friend 's theory is that you probably don't
have any software unl ess you already own
a computer. After all, how many people
have a complete prom gown plus accessories for Barbie before they buy the doll?
So there you are again, on your own, trying to decide on the ideal system for you.
The best way really is the o ld "making a
chart of all the pros and cons." You will
need to do a little research for this.
First, go to your public library a nd read
the last 12 issues of all the computer magazin es. (This should take about a week, assuming you don't have to waste time
working for a living.)
Then , down one side of a very large
piece of paper list a ll the existing
machines. Subdivide these by the different models available for each one such as
Colonial, French Provincial a nd Scandina-

vian Modern. Subdivide further by number of "K" memory, configuration of disk
drives and type of monitor. Across the top ,
list options on operating systems, number
of expansion slots and number and type
of interface ports.
Next, call every computer dealer within
driving distance of your house (a WATS
line can lessen the shock to your phone
bill). This will enable you to fill in the boxes on your chart with notes about price,
availability and whether it matches your
living-room decor.
When you are through, you will have all
the necessary information on a chart
roughly 2,014 lines long by 185 columns
wide from which you can easily select your
best choice. As this is a little large to handle in your head, buy some database
management software and plug your information into that. Any of the popular
ones will do; just make sure it is one that
will run on your own personal computer.

STLog invites all authors to submit essays jor
possible use in the Footnotes column. Submissions slwuld be no lunger than 1,500 words and
may be on any aspect oj Atari computing. Any
style or type oj essay is acceptable-opinion, humm; personal experience-but creativity is a plus.
SubmissWns slwuld be sent to: Footnotes, ao Sf
Log, PO. Box 1413-M.Q, Manchester, cr
06040-1413.
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_ ==:::::.OWARD MEDICAL COMPUTERS,
, 1690 N. Elston • Chicago, IL 60622 • ORDERS (800) 443-1444· INQUIRIES AND ORDER STATUS (312) 278-1440

.' * 5 STAR FINAL

CLEAR

NOV'88

HMC SAVES BUDGET

, MONITORS

SONY color KV1311CR (15 ship)
$499 The Ultimate 13" color

', MAGNAVOX color 8CM515 monitor includes a trinitron TV with
, (14 ship) $269 3 inputs offer
" maximum versatility for this 13" color
. monitor; RGB Analog for the ST;
composite for the 800IXLIXE or
: VCR and RGB TTL for IBM and
. 'Clones. The 640 x 240 resolution
','. with .42 MM dot gives vivid colors
", and a green screen override for 80
, column text. ST RGB cable $19.95
, with monitor or $29.50 separate.

remote control; 640 x 240 resolution with a .37 MM dot and a Micro
Black screen that is vertically flat for
distortion free viewing. Four inputs
includes all of those from the
Magnavox 515 plus a digital RGB.
The colors are incredibly brilliant.

ZENITH green 123A (7 ship)
$6750 This close out from Zenith
features a 12" non-glare composite

MAGNAVOX 8CM 505 $220 Amber screen with 640 x 240 resol: 13" Color Monitor 390 x 240

ution, 90-day warranty valid at our
1200 locations.
cable $19.95

DRIVE A+ ($17845)

Howards Drive A + features our
DB-1 drive box and our DD-3 MPI
double sided double density, 40 track
full height drive with case and power
supply for full 360K storage.

DB-l DRIVE BOX ($85 00 )
Howards drive box hooks up to a ST
1040 to give 2 external drivers, A 3
pole switch will configure an 80 track
DSDD (double sided double density)
drive or a 40 track DSDD drive or
the new 3% drive, Use with PC
Ditto for IBM software compatability.

SIO ($6445)
IDC's PR. Connector gives 2 RS 232
ports for a modem or serial printer
and 1 parallel port for a parallel
printer like EPSON or STAR. Ask
for our special price on cables.

SPARTA DOS COMBO
($50 00)
This combo gives you IDC's
SPARTA DOS OPERATING SySTEM and the 2 chips ROM set that
allows double sided access for the
1050's.

AVATEX 1200 HC (2 ship)
'. $11995 This Avatex modem is
'. fully Hayes compatible and operates
. at 300 or 1200 baud. We include
: express 3.0, a public domain communications program free with each
modem.

HMC's GuaranteeA Promise you can take to the Bank.
Howard Medical's 30-day guarantee
is meant to eliminate the uncertainty
of dealing with a company through
the mail. Once you receive our hardware, try it out; test it for compatibility. If0 '>:ou're
not happy with it for
: :.. ... . . : •

any reason, return it in 30 days and
we'll give you your money back (less
shipping.) Shipping charges are for
48 states. APO, Canada and Puerto
Rico orders are higher.
CIRCLE #121 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

hotline
number
DON'T l\1ISS OUT,
ORDER TODAY!
800 / 44:1- 144.4WE ACCEPT VISA
• MASTERCARD • AMERICAN .
EXPRESS • c.o.D. OR CHECKS ::
DISCOVER • SCHOO~ p.o.

REQUIRES at
least 1 meg. of RAM

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW PRODUCT

(or a Megadlsk or Polydlsk Carl ridge)

• Imagine Saving almost any game at any point, then being
able to return there as many times as you like.
• Imagine the Ultimate Back-up Utility that actually UN PROTECTS
programs as it copies them. Lets protected programs .be
stored as files, run from a hard disk or even be transmitted
over a modem.
• Imagine saving three or more protected single sided disks on
just one double sided disk.
• Imagine Instantly switching back and forth between two
different programs, games, utilities or business applications.
Now Stop Imagining and get Switch/Back.
It can do all this and more.
Switch/Back is a revolutionary new hardware and software
package that lets you get more from your ST, MUCH MORE.
Switch/Backs gaming features lets you instantly save most games
then continue playing. If you get in trouble you can switch back
to where you were as many times as you like.

BACK-UPS -Switch/Back can work with your favorite back-up
program and allow you to save whole protected disks to files for
archival purposes. It can also automatically unprotect a
program and save it as standard file. This method works on
hundreds of ST programs and it allows you to run the files directly.
Its perfect for running protected programs off a hard disk. It.
creates standard TOS files, that can be stored together on disks
or even transferred by modem.
SWAP - Switch back lets you load just about any two programs
into your ST and switch instantly between them. It works with
garnes, business programs, utilities, compilers, etc. Although only
one program is running at a time, the other is available instantly,
right where you left off.
The Switch/Back hardware plugs into your printer port for easy
use (It has a pass through connection for your printer too.)
Switch/Back requires at least One Meg of memory
(Or a Polydisk or Megadisk)
ONLY $69.95
1111111111I1111111111111III1IIIIIII11111111111

ST Protection Techniques

COLOR

Finally ST Capy pratection techniques are revealed.
This complete book and disk package details the state
of the art in ST Protection methods and mUCh, much
more.
The SoNware included with the book provides many
powerful features like the AUTOMATIC PROGRAM
PROTECTOR. This easy to use Utility allows you to protect
just about any ST program. You can choose a
combination of protection methods like encryption,
checking custom disk formats, password protection or
a limited use option that makes the program selfdestruct affer running a preset number of times.
The book includes topics such as Phreaking, Logic Bombs. Hardware
data keys. the legal aspects of piracy and software protection, Custom
disk formats. Pirate Bulletin boards and much more.
In addition it contains reviews of the popular ST back-up programs and
detailed explanations of ST disks and drives.
ST Protection Techniques (Book and disk package)
Only

$39.95

r
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The worlds most inexpensive clock
cartridge. Finally its affardable to
keep your time and date accurate.
3 year battery included. ONLY $24.95

MEGADISK

Ullra high speed solid stale disk drive -500%
Faster than a Hard Disk - Provides almost instant baoting - Like a RAM disk
that's always looded with your favorite programs and ready to use - One
megabyte of Solid State storage - Buill in bottery back-up in case of
power failures
MEGADISK is actually one megabyte of RAM that simply plugs into your
cartridge port. It acts as an added disk drive that's ultra fast and always
ready for use. Like a Hard disk, MEGADISK won·t loose its memory when
your computer is turned off. II comes with its own power supply and
bottery bock-up system so its independent of your computer.
Megodisk can be configured according to your needs. - Set it up as
one large disk - An BOOK double sided disk and a 200K hardware prinl
buffer - Or as two 400K single sided disks and a print buffer
Megadisk will work fine with your current system whether you have a
hord disk and two drives or you're just getting started.
Megodisk is perfect for those who want the high speed of a hard disk
for a lower price. lis even better for power users or soNware developers
who may already own a hard disk and two drives but want extra speed
and power. Megadisk can also emUlate other cartridges for testing and
bock·up. In addition Megadisk can be used with Switch/Back to allow you
to instantly jump between two full size one meg
appllcallons.
•

$299 95 *

Price SubJect to change

Megadisk Clock Option - Adds a Clock/calendar card to your Megadisk
cartridge. Contains replaceable Three year battery 29.95

Polyd isk

Polydisk is a 512K version of a Megadisk. Polydisk gives
you the same fast boot features, the high speed access, and the print .
spooler. Polydisk has a power supply (like Megadlsk) but does not conlaln
a bottery back-up.
Note: Those with only 512K of main memory can use Switch/Back with a
Polydisk, just like those with one Meg.

Only $199.95

Polydisk (512K Solid state drive)
(Clock option card IS also available for Polydisk $29.95)

COMPUTEREYES'M

1111111 II11111111111IIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII11
Incredible COLOR video digitizer. - The first and only full color di9.itizer
for the S1 - Uses standard video inputs like video camera. VCR. or Video
disk. _ Works in all ST resolutions, Low res provides 16 shade black and
white or full color pictures .• Pictures can be used with Degas,
Neochrome, Powerprint and others .• Automatic calibration of contrast.
brightness and white balance .• Plugs into cartridge port for easy set·up.
• Capture your picture or that of your favorite star. ONLY $199.95
SPECIAL OFFER - Buy both Computereyes and Powerprint and SAVE 20.00
from the total.

BLOW YOURSELF UP
Imagine your picture on a 6 foot poster. Create a business graph that
can cover a wall. Quality output for posters, t-shirts, news letters, and more.
POWERPRINT
Whether it's a photo digitized with ComputerEyes, a masterpiece
created with Degas. or the winning screen from your favorite game,
POWERPRINT can print it wilh unequaled clarity and resolution. PowerPrint
supports ALL ST resolutions. It prints multiple sizes up to GIANT WALL SIZED
POSTERS. Print 16 shades for incredible detail. Print the whole screen or
ZOOM in on jusl the part you want. POWERPRINT offers unique effects,
including rotate, mirror and inverse options. Selective shading option
allows you to print multi-color pictures on any printer by printing one color
al a lime (using color ribbons). Powerprint lets you capture and print
almosl any ST screen. Works with Star, NEC, Citoh, Gemini. EPSON, XMB048
and compalible printers. ONLY $39.95

[IDo~mQ!)[lj)dl
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High Quality sound digitizer for the S1 This powerful
hordware and software package lets you sample real world sounds and
play them bock on any Atari S1 Add special effects like Echo, Reverse.
.
looping. pitch manipulation, mixing and envelope ::ontrol. Turns your Atan
keyboard inlo a musical instrument to play sonqs With your dlQltlzed
sounds (also works with any MIDI keyboard). Dlglsound makes It Simple to
add sound to your own program, too! Unleash the incredible sounds in
your ST with DIGISOUND. SUr:'ports sampling from 5 to 40Khz, DIGISOUND is
the choice of the professionals. DIGISOUND was used to create the vOice
in Chessmaster 2000, and other commercial programs.
DIGISOUND ONLY
•

$89 95

DIGISOUND PROFESSIONAL
Alilhe excellent features of DIGISOUND plus these greal extras
LOGARITHMIC SAMPLING - Special hardware extends the sound quality
for above the other ST sound digitizers. Logarithmic sampling and
playback (external amplifiers only) greatly extends the dynamic range
while reducing dislortion and noise.
Internal Real Time Mixing - Input from a slereo and a microphone so
you can sing over a tape.

$149.95

DIGIPLAYER

The High powered digisound soNware can now be
obtained by those who already own a digitizer for the S1 Compatible all
cartridge bosed digitizers. Extend the power of your digitizer with
Digiplayer.

Only $49.95

24 HOUII HOTLINE - VISA & MaslerCard Welcome

216-374-7469

Cuslomer Service line (216) 467-5665. Call or wrlle
for free catalog.

CIRCLE #122 ON READER SERVICE CARD.

Order by phone or send check or money order to:
ALPHA SYSTEMS 1012 Skylond, Macedonia, OH 44056
Include $3.00 shp. & hdlg. (US & Canada). Ohio
residents add 5112% sales lax. Foreign orders odd $8.00

